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Chronicles of An Old- 
Timer

The Controversy Over General Lord 
Wolseley's Attack on the Miroory 
of Archbishop Tache — Librarian 
Gridin's Defense of the Archbishop- 
Father McCarthy's Assertion that 

, Lord Wolseley Owed the Safety of 
Ils Life to the Archbishop a True 
Tale — How the Attack on His 
Invading Column was to be made, 
and how a Similar Attack was suc
cessful in the Instance of “ Brad- 
dock’s Defeat ".in the Old American 

, Colonial Days—Biographical Sketch 
•f Louis Biel.

! parliamentary librarian at Ottawa, to 
| take cognizance of it and point it 

out in a letter to the London Times.
A Father McCarthy, who must be 

cognizant of the facts, sustains Mr. 
Griffin, and asserts that General 
Wolseley ought to be thankful to 
Bishop Tache in place of finding fault 
with him at this distant date on the 
ground that he was the means of sav
ing the general's life and the lives 
of his men, as he guarded them from1 
attack at a time and place where es
cape would he hardly possible. This 
statement, 1 notice, has been sneered 
at by some of your Toronto editor», 
but it, nevertheless, covers a truth. ,

1 have not the data at this writing 
to present all the facts oT the case, ■ 
but 1 will be able to do so, l thiftk,1 
a little later on, as 1 know a man

==
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Toronto.

why?
Because itsk^xceptloyal strength will relieve 

you from all anxiety as to the *afel\ of your money.
It has a lully paid Capital and Rest amounting to $7,750,- 
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Article III.
(For The Register.)

There are many such examples ^hat 
cotij'i be recorded similar to that

?a?

De La Salle Dinner__ ____ _ ___ soon afterwards returned to Mamto-j
here in Chicago who was in the midst {ja> but wa^ not ar^e#*®4-. 
ni I hp f>\v and is rnimizant of ill ber. 1873, he was fleeted to the Do-t irtifclî?» and I know he will g*™. P»rli*ment for Pr«wencheC The annual reunion and dinner of 
entrust with them. He is a Ca- District, but was not permitted to the students and old boys ol De La 
nadian and was educated at Toronto *ake h‘s £he ®fl8uin* elee" was held on Tuesday evening
University, and is moreover a news- t|on> *n Janua5?’ , 4| he ÂT in the large hall of the De La Salle

Dear Register,-I notice there is a paper man He will l think, throw t^^^tugÏÏ^the toT^f mt^ter Institute Two hundred and fifty 
bit of a controversy on at the pres- new light «1 the whole matter, as he iawa s,K.nev rn* .‘°11 01 rt(iu n .‘ "^olseley’s at- once informed me the side of tin- Metis sb*P> after which he disappeared. He d n to the banquet, which

of spiritually advancing bis people, 
and succeeded in imbuing them with 
a deep spirit of devotion, and the re
sult of his labors, in this respect, 
may yet iHjhfwu amongst these con
gregations. On one extremely cold 
t hri»tmas eve, known as the “ poli^ 
Christmas," he celebrated midnight, 
mass at Kinkora, theu_drove eleven.

z ------_________  ofor twelve miles over a bad road and
lb Me lamented Rev Dr O'Regan mass ot thc Aurora at St. Jos-

, The deceased voune Driest was a uer 'Cph’ Keny’8 Cross, and finished his 
» “ " , ' 8 P a . “ P*1' mornmgs work by driving seven
sonal friend of mine, and 1 .net him miles further to St Ann's and sing-.'
about two or three years before the inK High Mass and preaching there
sad event took place, at St. Patrick’s1 at 10 0 'dock But it was too much
f’reabytery of this city, on a visit h*B ®*st>tuUon, and he contract
ait», ui„ 1 11 , _ ed a severe, cold from which he ne-'SS jj^^Lordship Right Rev. Dr.jver recovered. In the autumn oT

I860 he was forced to resign bis mis
sions. and retired to the Bishop's re-

Chicago, Feb. 6, 1904. +•

had never been half
ent time over General Wol|eley’ 
tack on the memory of the late Arch- or hall-breeds 
bishop Tache of Winnipeg, in his new told, 
book, “Story of a Soldier's Life." 1 * * *
General Wolseley was lately cofn- But as to the probability of the 
inander-in-chtef of His Majesty’s for- success of the proposed attack on 
ces, but I believe, is now devoting Wolseley’s column there are exara- 
himself to military literature. He pies of such attacks having been suc-

was
was expelled from Parliament on the excellently served and most successful 
16th qf April, but was again returfted i„ every respect. The students had 
for the same constituency by acclama- . . .. ..
tlon on September 3, 1874 On 5th r,d£ m utheto
ol October following a warrant ol ^ ^ » R7 B™tb” Ro&'}°a 
outlawry was issi£d against him -was 10481 n,aster and ^v *'ather

was thc commander of the column 
that was sent in 1870 to Fort Garry 
from Toronto to subdue the half- 
breeds that bad there risen in rebel
lion on account of the Canadian 
Government having deprived them ol

cessful. I do not now, I fear, 
member aright, but I think it 
was four hundred men that the Gen
eral hwl under him in that Red River 
expedition..

Who has not read of

ry was issued agamst nun .Vsmas4e^ and 
by the Court of Queen's Bench of Ma-,^a“n1"*- f. ,avor‘te wlth

ri. uitoba, and in February, 1875;he was aI1„af8' "as c,hal,rotan of tbe
sentenced to five years’ banishment 1 ® g His address to the students
and forfeiture of political rights. In ! ?wrira*^nat^ci° ,^încei^ “ 
1877 he was confined for sever ail- .a a aa P*trjoGl(mm their school 
months in Beaufort lunatic asylym,'?^8- “ order'that they should carry
OJfehec under an assumed name He th,s sPlrit int0 the world and makeg deprived mem 01 wno nas not rcau 01 Drauuocs » “nfler an ^sumeu name. ne|lt m ^ ^ ^ busianjg aBairg

their lands, but for which they had defeat” in American colonial history?, f,, the sumnmr of 1884 a and soclal 1,fe He complimented the
received no patents. Those half- It was the most disastrous reverse *“«*• J" {■“JP™™' 01 18”, a fcoys upon the progress of the cadet
breeds were led by one Louis Riel, a British arms ever suffered in the to- h theU corPs and thanked Major Mason for
French-Canadian, who from motives lonial wars, and nut of a force of £2 i?«t|What he has done and is doing for
of chivalry espoused their cause and twelve hundred men and officers only, a-" j ^a^uc/l akeVithhis this movement. Father Cannin^also
was guilty of some violence, during lour hundred and mghty-six escaped' a Tvstema^ldwelt UP°° the new programme
the existence ol which one Thomas They were marching through a wilder- «m'H- ^aa 1 drawn up for the De La Sa Be tour
Scott, who was opposed to the half- ness to attack and capture Fort Du- tic ag.Ut-on ‘mong the halt-breeds ? Brother Gdo

................................................................fiuesne in the Ohio Valley from the ^ 2 cla^s oPl hi? toUower^' Baldwin, and aZd he expected great
French and were caught In an ambus- ^ated the claims °‘ ais IoUo*er8; things to result from it. The Oa-
cade in the woods from which there which were not grantej, ^ ^ thollc people of Toronto should study,
was no escape but to fight at a ter- March ib»5, ne estannsnea lor tne -he advantaees of this course

' rible disadvantage The toss of the ffc^d ï,lü^l.t.?„r°v l812"a] J°. ®5ïmîiîl see that their boys received all its

McDonald, Bishop of Harbor Grace, 
who is at present still confined to his sions. and retired to the Bishop's re
room at the Hotel Dieu j sidence Charlottetown, where he died

Tbe ol Re, Father Wbe^.-bo n it ^m^.llV'i.iE 

1 was lost on the Northern Coast whiles years He desireXXo be interred in 
on a sick call, was a very sad one in-lst Jo8«Ph’*i and while living be ex-
deed. The remains, it is said were PIeS^ \ wi* tbat Lbl8 remains 
laniwi in .h» *i ’ , should rest between the churchyardtound in the water, the posit»n of gate and the church door, so that his
his body being perpendicular, and hav- people going to ami coming from 
ing his right hand still clasped on the tbe cburch would pass by his grave 
Blessed Sacrament which he was car-1 j|"d ofl*r a nra”r ,nr H’“ **'
rying to some poor soul tor the last 0‘h a^Ih|
time. It is not known whether hej theiv>ut lately a handsome new 
ever reached bis destination or whe- church has been built in a more com- 
ther it was on his wav homeward mandinK situation, and the good 

is' ntimelv enH „ i finest's dymg wish is fulfilled, and aJrtmiely end. But magnificent monument erected by his

a prayer for the repose of 
His wish, for one reason 
was not carried out justust 1 

ew / 
mi- *

that he met his
the treacherous waters of the New 
foundland coast engulfed him, and 
like young Dr, O’Regau, he sacrificed 
his life at the call of duty, a brave

old parishioners to perpetuate his 
memory forty years after his death 

The ceremony of removing the re
mains of the late Father Duffy took 
place on Sunday, the 16th day of

■HM
breeds add was guilty of some act of 
opposition for which he lost his life. 
Riel was charged with this man's 
death, and was tried long afterwards 
for murder, cootlcted ana hanged.

Riel and his rebellious force took 
possession of Fort Ggrry and held it 
for some time until a body ol sol- 
dieife under the command of Sir Gar
net Wolseley, was sent there to sup
press them and recapture the tort. 
In tbe meantime the Government of 
Sir John A. Macdonald commission
ed Arenbishop Tache to act as a me
diator between tbe rebels and thc au
thorities. I am not aware of the 
powers that were delegated to the 
Archbishop, but Riel was of opinion 
they were ample.s The, raMjtary, un
der Wolseley, succeeded in making 

way successfully to the scene 
litter," muptnriirg the fort and 
prisoners of a few of,the hos

tiles. ""
It was the intention ol Riel and 

his men to put up. a light against 
the military invaders, hold the fort 
and carry on a conflict until their 
alleged rights were acknowledged 
Bishop Tache persuaded them 
this course, giving assurance

Tbe law lecturer of the Mchool, M 
in 1

abundant arms and ammunition and 
needed but little provisions so that 

_o___ they wowld not be encumbered like a 
from regular army‘marching through a hps- 

b, giving assurance that tile country. 
they would be fairly dealt with ' if Reil had selected his place of at- 
they only laid down their arms. They tack. It was on a depressed path 
acted on his advice, but his promises through a morass in the woods, where 

♦ were not fulfilled, General Wolseley. the brambles were thick and dry an 
behaving harshly, killing some oh^. only needed «iÇ .touch of a match 

malcontents and» arresting oth-

French and Indians was only sixty- in tbe Northwest. On the 18th the
seven. The date of this encounter rebels ,n*de prisoners of the Indian

SPS.a&STAIS‘«SSA SjSiABSTLdS ^ 2?fc«SUM5 jlSS
b,« tb.t soldi,, coold not 5*<»~ «V» rttt’uï tlrtlTSSStt iS Sdlt co^X

n^tL„«1 SRÎttih-I '|»ioi-%“'1;1 «***•pS!Si',uJVSSfZZZTZtint they bnd tbei, scouts out tint D. MWtet°*. Witt Onnndlmi troy» , corps thnn De La Salle.
menthol WoLKlftt'emet!tïlHd W Ut« 555TS l™P«ct.r Odo Bnld.l, rcpHçd to 
mhnt 01 wolseley s uuie ariny, its • canture at Batouche was con- lhe toast of the scho°'. and told ofwants and its sufferings, and could capture .if jmouebe was con j earl d and s*ea<ly growth.

nZ STRESS ««• «< w'*
possession ol rort uarry as a base „ waV[ hitt»riv ddmm.ncwl teran son of De La Salle was loudlyof operations and were possessed of ^''^f^ommending the c^mmuS aPP|a"dfd wbennhe dcclare? that 90

tlon of his sentence on the ground of P” cent ot a!1 the PuP,ls ol thc 
lm> insanity.

WILLIAM HALLEY
school have succeeded in the commer
cial pursuits to which their educa
tion directed them.

I Mr David C^arey spoke in behalf 
! of the School Board and referred to 

The boys of St Nicholas Institute the inclination of Catholic boys to 
were At Home to a large number ol leave ^school rather too soon and en- 
tlieir friends on TucMay evening of tcr the battle of fife. The new pro-

St. Nicholas Institute At-Home

the
era, but Riel made good bis escape. 
Consequently a rather accrimonious 
condition sprung up between the ec
clesiastic and the commander. The 
former endeavored to carry out the 
conditions promised by Sir John A. 
Macdonald to be lenient with (the mis
guided men and grant them an amnes
ty If they returned to their homes and 
stopped their hostile demonstration. 
Nothing in the world was more na
tural than that the bishop should en
deavor to enforce those conditions, 
as he knew the people had been 
wronged. He was by profession a 
man of peace and the half-breeds were 
nearly all members of his flock. But 
Wolseley insisted on extreme mea
sures, as it appears a soldier must 
always be unmerciful, to show- that

to envelop that little column ,of brave 
men in a fiery furnace, from which 
probhbly not-one man would be able ,na*jy 
to make good ,his escape. And the

last Wfrek. An excellent musical en- ^amme of De U Salle is Jwell design-
Inrtainmnnf u/ac nmvisiAri in u/hirh C(1 tO COUTltPrdCt tblS tf PiilCIlCy. The

history of the school In the past has 
been highly creditable to the Broth-

tertainment was provided in which 
of the visitors assisted It 

a most enjoyable.evening, wind- 
with a supper. Rev. Mother ers, but the members of the Boarding up with a supper. Rev. Mother e‘";. uy ;........ .

Stanislaus has reason to be proud of r^1,zed that the school must keep
abreast of modern progress and re
tain its envious reputation and em
inence in regard to commercial edh-

the accomplishments of ner boys, 
who* as Father Hugh Canning re
marked , have many of the advantages ,, „

o'f of college life and are able to show cation. No praise was too great
me that they profit to the utmost there- for. l’*ahs the Brothers to

by. Mr. J. J. Murphy, an old friend maintain the lead so long held by
- - them, but they needed the co-opera-

tlrst man to fall from a rifle ball 
would he, Wolseley! .Yet here is the 
gratitude that man displays )for the 
good priest that turned away the 
wrath that was about to destroy 
him! His conduct at the time 
the trouble was such that the
diator was 'unable to keep his pro- .......... .
mise to the men whom he had per- j* ^ A^SSbï cîï tlon of the Catholic people and that
suaded to desert from their unmer- *" the entertainment and f ather van- ------------ “ r
cifiri enterprise, and therefore was »‘nK acted as chairman, delivering a, 
placed by him in a false position. I brief address, marked equally by wise 
have been told Wolseley's army counsel and manly encouragement
marched on the tort when they reach- ^nfi8llwcre. ren2er<5J,7, Met?5* 
ed it with fixed bayonets and when Lostello, J. J. Seitz, Mrs. Mc- 
Riel and his men, who were there Naughton and Messrs. Iiamra and 
waiting to deliver up the fort to the »?rrak (Syrian character sketches).

ii'hli earned hii.p.i, and mad, hi. comnraadln, offler, rrltae«»<l Ibis de fiSSlEtod” Tea wi
rafrutation. Yo. k-o. that »ol«- “"ÎÏTh.ï'CZrC t'£ StoSi uJSS 1Ü5
ley was a swashbuckler anyhow, and tape, and there was nothing lor in ,,atton MaseÉWleitz and Unearothat it always seemed to give him sa- 80ld*e;8..^^^t.^K’which pfan^ÜTvtÔnn selSns
tiefaction to antagonize Catholics and but a copy of a GathoUc Bible wtoch ^ Mr ** r.inn gave a recitation, 
their religion and injure them where- was lying on a tablel and hi t ey s hw b Messrs J. J Seitz, E. 
ever be could. . fc . bayoneted to fragments ,/ Hcarn Tand P p Cronln followed, Bro. H E R.

The exact language in which he has . . * Among the ladies present were Mrs , the Chancellor, Bro
nnw^nunTe hïve fail^d"”^ Perhaps it would be well in this Murphy, Miss Hart and Miss O’Brien
Ed SnSiHV -<-d-U,« ,„ çv=-Xou, »

they were sure to have.
Short addresses were delivered by 

Mr. P. F. Cronin, C. J. Read and 
the presidents of the Literary and 
Athletic Clubs of the School. A 
hearty vote of thanks was accorded 
to Father Canning.

C. M. B. A.

1 es or bookstores 
from what I have 
Canadian newspapers, it was objec
tionable enough for Mr. Griffin, the

nf U^icaim ‘ “' blit graphical sketch of Louis Riel, the in
stated in some «urgent leader of the Metis half-breed stated in some o( the Northwest Territory,

as it may be instructive at this point 
of the controversy.

Dashing Japanese Victory
Official despatches from St. Peters

At a meeting of Branch 15, C-.M.B 
A., at Toronto, held on Thursday 
evening. February 4th, 1904, it was 
moved bv the First Vice-President, 

seconded by 
J. Walsh, and 

unanimously carried, “That the char
ter of this Branch be draped in 
black for thirty days, and it was fur
ther resolved that this Branch place 
itself on record as expressing its

and noble soldier ol the Cross. The! September last. ' On Saturday tbe 
mighty ocean swept its billows up- grave was opened and on removing 
wards and onwards, the howling1 lbe lid of the coffin the remains were
wind tossed the little boat to and* îound to be in a state of almost per-““'v6* ssrssi. ^kutrzthem up and they (tor there were could be easily recognized by those 
three or four besides the priest ) were1 who knew him while living. The re- 
gone from this world forever. A few mains were carried to St Joseph's 
days afterwards the body of the new church, close by, and remained in 
priest was washed ashore near a dan- j state all night and until mass on Sun- 
gerous place called Baccalieu—a place day, during which time hundreds of 
where many a hardy and brave mar-' his old parishioners and those who 
iner of Newfoundland, and 'of other knew him came to pay a last tribute 
countries, met a sad fate. Some of respect to his memory. At ten 
seven years ago I was at tbe point o’clock solemn High Mass was cele- 
of being drowned myself near where' brated by His Lordship Bishop Mc- 
the remains of poor Father Whelan Donald, of Charlottetown, assisted by) 
were washed ashore. Another priest R«v Dr. Doyle, of Vernon River, as 
who was a prisoner in the early days High Priest: Revs. James Aeneas Me
ttras Father Duffy. I Donald, of Hope River, and John J.

Father James Duffy was born in' **. Donald, of JCinkora, as deacons of
the parish of Anneuiullen, County, honor; Rev. John T. Murphy, of St. 
Monaghan, Ireland, in the year 1801, Dunstan’s College, and Mr. McQuit- 
and was ordained priest "in All Hal-, Ian, Eccl , acted as deacon and sub
lows College for the Newfoundland deacon of. the mass, Rev. Dr. Mona
mission in 1833, being then 30 years gban, of Charlottetown, and a native 
of age. There were three brothers of Kelly’s Cross, master of ceremon- 
priests. The elder, Father Peter,’ and the pastor, Rev. D. B Reid, 
was pastor or parish priest of Tyda- assistant master of ceremonies. The 
vtiaet. County Monaghan and the sermon of the occasion was preached 
youngest brother, Father Michael, by Rev Dr Doyle, who spoke of the 
died shortly after being ordained. It dignity of the priesthood, and dwelt 
appears that Father James, shortly on the virtues and missionary labor» 
after his ordination, sailed for the of tbe deceased. After mass the 
scene of his early tabors, taking up Bishop and the above-named clergy, 
his abode at St. Mary’s, Newfound- surrounded the catafalque, together 
land, then a small fishing station.and with the altar boys, the Bishop pro- 
his mission extended over an area ot nouncing the absolution. The re- 
300 miles. In a short time he built mains were then borne (rum the 
a fine church, parochial house, and church to their last resting-place, be- 
owned a large and valuable farm. St. 1 tween the gate and the church, there 
Mary’s was about 100 miles from St.: to await the final resurrection. The 
John’s, and in those days there was beautiful new monument, the work of 
no mad connecting them; the only Mr. Duffy, of Belfast, . Ireland, was 
conxeyance was bjç dog-sleds or on then unveiled, and the Bishop and 
horseback, the line travelled having clergy retired to the church, 
only the blazed trees along the way] A“d so these noble pioneers still 
to guide travellers to their destina- sleep on, but their heroic deeds are 
tion. Halfway between St. Mary’s recorded year after year. The pres
and St. John’s stood a little cabin, ent generation are reaping the re- 
or hallway house, where weary travel- ward of their devoted and self-sacri- 
lers would call and cook a scanty, fie ing labors, 
meal and rest their tired limbs. Here)
often the zealous priest prepared his “We know, in divinest fulfillment 
supper after a long and tiresome jour- Our vain hopes are gathered at 
ney—and after reading bis breviary} home;
with the light of the fire, rested for The jewels we mourn here are board- 
tbe night, Father Duffy exerted ed
himself to have a road opened be-! Where the moth and the*rust cannot 
tween tbe two towns, and before roam.
leaving St. Mary’s he had the satis-' And oft when the sunset is fairest, 
faction of seeing 40 miles of the road) We catch, through a rift in the blue, 
completed. He spent about 10 years, A far away glimpse ol the glories 
in St. Mary’s and surrounding mis-, Of the land where our dreams come 
sions, often travelling on snowshoes true." 
and carrying on his back the vest-'
ments and other things necessary “Then weeping, we part from our

priests,
And bury them all alter their fight

for the celebratibg of the sacrifice 
of the mass, and attending to the And bury them all after their fight 
spiritual wants of his people, under-, Though we know, in our hearts, we 
going many hardships and privations ol“n **•“ 
and incessant labors.

shall find them,
By and by, in tbe Mansion of Light.

FELIX.
Montreal, Feb 9th, 1804.

burgh and Port Arthur describe the deepest sympathy and regret for the 
first naval engagement ill the Russo- j0ss sustained by the death of our 

Louis Riel was born at St Boni- Japanese war. Japanese torpedo esteemed brother "the Rev. Father Ber- 
face, Manitoba, Oct. 23rd, 1844.4 His aUacked t«e main Russian fleet and that a copy of this résolu-
father’s name was the same and he Arthur, torpedoed thc ijattle- tion he published in the ( «triadian,
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once led a revolt against the au
thority of the Hudson’s Bay Com- 

1 oahy, He got his education at thc 
‘ Jesuit College in Montreal. In Oct., 

1869, he was appointed Secretary ol 
the Çommittee National des Metis, 
an otoanization founded in the inter
est of the native people to resist the 
establishment of Canadian authority 
in the territory which had then been 
lately acquired from the Hudson Bay 
Company. Riel, on behalf of the 
half-breeds, demanded a part ol the 
money that had been paid by Canada 
to the company, which was refused; 
he then opposed the entrance ol Wil
liam McDougall, the first lieutenant- 
governor under the Dominion Govern
ment, by force of arms. On Dccem- 
berber 8, 1869, he was elected presi
dent of a provincial government that 
was established at Fort Garry, after 
his followers hpd taken possession of 
that place ann captured John Chris
tian Schulz, a loyalist leader, and 
forty-four Canadians. In July, 1870, 
Archbishop Tache, who had been sent 
for while.in Rome, was authorized to 
promise Riel and his followers a gen
eral amnesty.’ On 17th of Feb., 1870, 
Riel captureff Major Bolton and 47, 
men, and on March 4th, one ol his 
pridbners, Thomas Scott, an Orange
man, was executed by his order. On 
the approach of the expeditionary 
force under Sir Garnet Wolseley, Riel 
evacuated Fort Garry and left th* 
country. A reward ol $5,000 .was of
fered by the Ontario Government for 
hts apprehension for tbe part he took

ships Tsarevitch and Ret?.Ivan, as well The Catholic Register, and The Ca
ns the cruiser Pallada, putting them (holic Record.”
out of use. At the same time the

BELL i
cruisers Varng and Koreitz were at
tacked in the harbor of Chemulpo and 
destroyed. In subsequent engagements 
sia additional Russian ships were put t*“" 
ow of action.

T F CALLAGHAN, President.
EDWARD V. O’SULLIVAN, 

Recording Secretary
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He then left Newfoundland and went 
to Nova Scotia, being stationed at 
Guysboro, attending, also, another 
mission about 15 miles distant. He
built a fine church at Guysboro, and....... .... *
labored lor 8 years in these two mis-' . __
sions with much success. I ♦.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

He next went to Charlottetown, P.|T ... ♦
E.I., and after assisting Rev. Thos 
Phelan in Charlottetown for a few ; > 
months, he succeeded Rev Father 
Reynolds, who was in poor health, in 
the missions of Southwest, now Kin- 
kora, Kelly's Cross, and St. Ann’s,
Lot 65, in 1858. While in charge of 
these missions, he built parochial 
houses in Kin kora and Stq Ann’s, 
and had St. Joseph’s and 
churches plastered, painted 
paired He also had the Si 
the Cross erected in them at his own J 
expense./ But he did not confine his 
zeal wthe temporal advancement of, 
his churches, but bent his energies | 
and put his whole soul in the work'

parocmai 
t| Ann’s,! 
ft. Ann’s 
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ROME
One of the most curious, as well as * the“Por ta“ Pinci^ia. Goethe

moi* pleasant of the surprises that half Italian in spirit, and, indeed, 
Rome offers to the stranger is the his tours in Italy opened his mind 
diversity of peoples and variety of-higher perceptions than he could

Beatification of. Joan of
! ' i Arc

Scene in the Consistorial Hall Curing 
the Reading of the Decrees.

Mr. P. L. Connellan, In The Dublin 
Ville Freeman’s Journal, gives the follow-1 ai‘Rome, is to be erected hi the 

Borghcse, in front of the entrance ing interesting account of the reading from the hands of Baudricourt

his successor, who spares nothing to 
maintain them ever worthy of the 
pietv and gratitude of the people fit
0 cleans.”

Domremy built its bas»flea, upon 
the initiative of a Bishop, 6n the very, 
spot where Joan heard the mysteri
ous "voices” which called her to the 
redemption of France from the yoke of 

, the English. Vanceuleurs began its 
i monument near the Porte de France 

Bthc place where Joan received

of the decrees of beatification of Joan 
of Arc and other martyrs:

Rome, Jan. 7, 1904.—Yesterday

sword which proved so terrible to : 
the English. Rouen, more than an 
other city, owed a solemn reparation 
to the Virgin martyr; it has paid the;

J. E. SEAGRAM
DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OF 
WINES, LIQUORS AND MALT AM) FAMILY PROOF

WHISKIES, OLD RYE, ETC.

Also Manufacturers of those Renowned Brand» "OLD TIMES" 
end "WHITE WHEAT." Conceded by Connoisseurs to be the 
Choicest Flavored Whiskies on the Market."v   r

with in it. itongues* that are met 
This cosmopolitan 
city was made evident, to 
degfee, last Sunday afternoon, at an 
exhibition given by the pupils attend
ing the schools of the Irish Chris
tian Brothers in the Eternal City. 
Amongst the comparatively small au
dience which assisted at this exhibi
tion there were representatives of Ire
land, England, Scotland, America, 
Australia, Belgium, Holland, France, 
Germany, Switzerland, Poland, Sar
dinia, and naturally, of Italy. It 
was a fair representation in little 
of Ae civilized world, and of its lan
guages, and there is scarcely any oth
er city in the world where it vwould 
be practicable to get together such 
a variety of peoples for such a pur
pose.

The occasion was the celebration of

otherwise attain. It was expected morning, the Feast of the Epiphany, i debt The marble monument con- A T IT R I zxthjl H11 r in » tlw visit, nf the German tk.» ♦ u » Ua O' : -1 ! 1 hprp sups Vs t.n tk« ♦ -I nmnk V ▼ X CI XX. X-V v) V/that during the visit of the German there took place in the Consistorial strutted there speaks to the triumph ,
"v — | Emperor to Rome last spring he Hall of the Vatican the sblemn read- <* Joan-1‘On the plateau of the Eag-

certam would lay the foundation stone of _ , ;es, dominates to-day the memorial
this monument on the Pincian Hill-,m6 °* the Decrws °r beatification of f h„ marty^lom in, the market 
a space already occupied by numerous certain martyrs. There were the place." Suçh -enthusiasm, such
marble busts commemorating the Hungarian martyrs, the Venerable
great men ot Italy. The Pincio was yarco CHami, Diocesan Canon, Ste-

ONTARI.O

found unsuitable,for the Goethe monu- -,_____ „
ment, and new the city government Phpn Pongracz, and Melchoir Grodecz,
and the sculptor of the memorial,Herr 
von Eberlein, have come to an agree
ment on the site. In this lonely spot, 
where it will dominate the lawns and 
walks, this colossal monument will 
sooh be erected.

of the Society of Jesus, and of the 
Venerable Joan of Arc, the Maid of 
Orleans. Amongst others present at 
the ceremony were Cardinals Ferrata, 
Mathieu and Steinhuber, the Ambas
sadors to the Holy See from France;

the Feast of the Holy Name-the spe- in_ £’ aceordance with the Francis
erai festival of the Institute—when the ..................
pupils attending the day 
classes conducted by the

A great newspaper commotion was li. Nisard and his wife, and from 
made about the disappearance some Austria-Hungary Count de Szecsen, 
weeks from Florence of a painter the Bishops of Strihoni*. and of Or-
îTSm^and tot^Ïnd when™^ leans' “d about 400 persons,amongst 
pursuit slackened it was discovered i whom were many ladies, 
that he ITad entered a Franciscan mon- The Pontiff took his place upon the 
astery, and that he is there now, 11 v

ini. i inquired who he was. Informed that 
tiativc should end in a dazzling glo- youth had come to Rome to pur- 
rifying. To Oallixtus III . Leo 8ue Ms theological studies, Pius 
XIII. followed, and now Pius X. pro
ceeds still further, for, according to 
the grand expression of Mgr. Dupan- 
loup, this process of rehabilitation 
prepared the process of Canonization. 
■This great Prelate was known by

regarded him fixedly for some time; 
then, tracing on the young man’s 
forehead a large cross, he said : 
"Yes* you will be a priest." He 
then placed both hands on the youth’s 
curly head and kept them there a

the title of the '‘Bishop of Joan of momeet, as he implored a benediction« - >.n/\n r. n n./l i rl n 4 n f 4 V. —— _ _

Throne shortly after 
Around hip were many

11 o'clock 
members ofLo-wnen tne can rule and in his leisure hours em- " " T ,nZr, L, Mnnei„nnr

and evening ployf)d ^ the painting of sacred pic- the Pontifical Court, but Monsignor
îe Christian tures Iot the coming celebration of JLhe C'agiano, the Major Dome, was ab- 

Brothers gave some excellent recita-1 third centennial of one of the saints sent.\ through illness. Monsignor
tions in different languages, and, ren- - - -.............. ■ 1 - - - - ■ ~ 1 ■ •
dered in a very creditable manner, in
deed, a number of musical selections.

His Eminence Cardinal Antonio Ag- 
liardi, Vice-Chancellor of the Holy 
See, presided. Amongst those pres
ent were the Hon. ami Most Rev 
Mgr. Stoner, Archbishop of Trrbi 
send; Very Rev. Father David Flem
ing, O.F.M., Monsignor Antonini.Pro
tonotary Apostolic, Monsignor D ai£, the namT'olT Fra P 
Pauw, Monsignor Zonghi Ver>| Rev , almost iike a story of 
Father Louis Carew, O.C.R.; Venr, Ages t0 see a man of tl 
Rev. R. J. O Keeffe, O.S.A.; ^cry an artist besides, turn I
Rev. Father- Balwin, O.F.M.; Very 
Rev. Father Meyer, S.J.; Very Rev 
Father Hughes, S.J.; Very Rev. Fa
ther Lyttleton, O.P.; Very Rev. 
George Bartoli,- S.J.; Very Rev.

of the Order. It is to the monastery,; Panici, Secretary of the Congregation 
of the Capuchins at Ascoli, Piceno of Rites, read the Decrees^ Then 
that this artist sought a refuge and the postulators, Father Beccari, S. 
a place of prayer. Stories are re- J., and Father Hertze, Sulpician, 
lated in the newspapers concerning made Ulte postulation, presenting to 
the discovery of his identity. He had the Pope the volumes upon the lives 
been in the monastery fdr some days, of the new Beati. 
where he *as known by his own The Bishop of Strigonia first, and 
Christian name of Augusto; but cm then Monsigneur Touehet, Bishop ot 
the 1st of January he took the habit'Orleans, addressed in Latin discour- 
and the name of Fra Paolo. It is ses to the Pontiff, setting forth the

the Middle virtues of the Hungarian martyrs 
the world, and and those of the Virgin of Orleans, 
his bark upon and giving expression to the Jiape

Arc,” so zealous was he in promot
ing the process of her Beatification 
and Sanctification. A poem written 
about him by Antoine de Latour re
presents Joan, armed from head to 
foot and holding a bunch of lilies in 
her hand, and standing on the thres
hold of Paradise. St. Genevieve 
came and said to her: "0, woman 
warrior! what are you doing here so 
far from our sacred choirs?" And

upon this candidate for the sanc
tuary. The young negro had remain
ed silent, but he had contemplated 
with reverence the Pope who treated 
him so kindly. “What is your im
pression?" asked the missionary as 
the Holy Father moved on. "I think, 
Father, that there is not on earth 
another man comparable to him whom 
I have just seen." A few minutes 
later, as they were leaving the Vati

Joan answered in her sweet, ringing! °Sn. *** added: "If I wished to re- 
voice: "I am waiting for the Bishop present to myself our Blessed Saviour
ol Orleans!’ I should willingly figure Him under

In his great panegyric on the Maid the image of Pius X.’’—Ave Maria.
of Orleans, Mgr. Dupanloup, in one --------------------
of the grandest passages of his dis- y,, nk. * zv- 
course, explained why he rejoice^ that Why UDJ6CI 10 U16 rPOleSiant
the glory of Joan of Arc was crowned 
by martyrdom. “If Joan of Arc had 
finished amidst opulence and worldly 
delights, if she had become a great 
princess, or rather, if, according to

Bible?'

(N.Y. Freeman’s Journal.) '*’■**’ 
Protestant—Why do you Catholics

his ordinary life, and bring his 
■Into the service ol the Church.

art

When the Government of Piedmont

that the new Beati may intercedcffor 
the Churdl.

The Pope, replying in Latin, thank
ed the two Bishops for the wishes

Fa flier Mouse lie ’ Procurator General had gradually seized the several strfte theyytiad expressed, and referring to 
Fattier Monseiie, procurator uenerai & mm-ludinr its annexationfe- Fratfce, in which JcAn of Arc was
of the Society of the Missions; Very i of Italy, ^ ôï the Church andl born, said that h*hoped that throughRev. Father O’Meehan Guardian ol with the states of the Church amt ^ intcrcession 0| the Virgin of Or-
St. Ieadore s; Mr. D. Henderson and children was established on a' leans, religious peace may be restoredMiss Henderson, Miss Baker, the Hon J children was ^established on ^*1 to (he minds o( that noble nation, tor
Miss O’Brien, Miss Dickinson, Cava-( ncw basis., .. , , . nrnirrese of the Ti'hnlar^hv'The con", the good of the French people and for
here, Mad.m, and M.» ProU; Wcter, the £e.U,t>l ■>' the uni.ertal Chureh » The

Cryan, Mrs. A. Grant, optimist will scarcely describe concluded hv the admissionand Mrs. Cryan, Mrs. A. Grant, KfcX. ' mWwriiet"* wfîï <JarrèTv’ describe"" the ceremony concluded by the admissionEsh Si * RevRDr O0’KeUy S' ^ tK ot the. Ltu.ators ani the Bishops to
lish College, Rev. Dr. U Kelly, Miss ,,T,, , Rnml i,oU><i for its the kissing of the Popes hand.Geraghty, Madame Daudier Mr. “d, al-Dathv to tl e ^tergv ïïd its exu- this act of the reading of thé
!£ iTtJSTZT» Krtt?=*.th, StiKlnie -.„hs ^ the deal» ol
Rev. M-. J. Reddan, Rev. A. U Leary,; vf (ho (<nvprnmpnf a la. the Catholics of FApce, and, indeed,

‘ “ “ 11 t Joaa of Arc shadthe Misses Wawn, Mr. J S. Ha>;> j intL^stoi^toteTof the^hooî- of the world, that JoanMr. and Mrs. Hawkins; Jlr. and Mrs I . - . s, hoolmistresses of the be raised to the honor^of. the altar,
Burke, Dublin, Rev. James fcigmore, " and •cboolmistresses of the ^ ljkcl> (o be gratified within a mea-

New /ork^Rev’ Si? GrîllT' ^Ung from a nirtubcr of the pa- sureable distance of time At a time 
Mih? 1 H «S ’ p«, entitled the “Corriere delle when the fair land df France was
Miss R™a>n^' “r- j- H Loughrian, ^,rp„_..Thp*„Trlhlinfl„ Kavs ihat laid desolate b|f a cruel enemy, Joan

Quoting from a nirtubcr of the pa
entitled the “Corriere delle ,

» i Maestre’’—"Thc*“Tribuna” says that laid desolate bL ..
,, j Worcester it « • Miss the province of Pavia the teachers of Arc was raised up for !ts deliver-
Hammond, ,Worcester, L.b., Miss pipmpntftrv SPhools have stioends ance; to-dav, perhaps, the country
“orYar^’/^URevSl0Mr ’ mckic Sig I less than 95 centimes a day-a cen- that prevails over Christian France 
sor tarroezi, Rev. Mr. Hickie, big l ie iVio 1inth „f P r^nm- con- is still more cruel than even the po

of the 15th century;

the simple wish of her own heart,she object to the Bible in the public 
had returned to Domremy, we would schools?
have an ordinary princess or a pious Catholic-Since it il the Protestant 
shepherdess the more, the song of a, Bible that is used in the public 
marvellous epic between two idylls, schools, it surprises us that you ask 
. . . In place of that we have a great such a question
event, an admirable Instruction ... Protestant—Our Protestant transla- 
a .divine poem such as God knows how tion is a littIe diBerent from yours,
to make. . ..... i but' no two men#or bodies of men,“For you must understand that in jever dW or wil,^or can make exl
humanity, since its fal there is not a(.t, the same translation of a 
a suigle great event without the cross; book We consider your objection to

i particular translation a mere sub
terfuge; it Is the Bible itself you are 
opposed to. What is there in our 
translation that offends you? Just 
show us one or two things.

Catholic—All right. Let us open 
your Bible. What is the first tiling

X4*u*tt0nal
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Virtue, ever happy, always 
crowned, constantly triumphant, is; 
not the grandest spectacle which 
earth can offer to heaven; there is 
wanting that something incompar
able and complete which misfortune 
gives to virtue. And this is why the
true grandeur is at Rouen, the grace we spev The dedication of the faork 
is at Domremy the glory is at Or- t Kin James? 
leans, the splendour of triumph at 
Reims; then, the morrow, sadness, I.
doldruus presentiments, and, finally THK EPISTLE DEDICATORY, 
the real immortality Is at Rouen." ^ ,,, , ,

It was Mgr. Dupanloup that kept This shows us the servility and big- 
thc question of Beatification of Joan °try of the men who made the trans- 
of Arc before the Roman Pontiff, and lation. Let us see what they have 
in I860 he, with the twelve Bishops to say of King James^/the Pope, and 
who assisted at the religious ceremon- the Catholic clergy.

noti, Scarai’nella,' _Maiietti, Cavalier
Santi, Signor 
Mazzotti, etc.

Murin Rev Pio sequently, the day’s wage is less than "ucai enemy 01 m lovn lenvury
De Maria, Rev. 110 nHepencJ,ha|t.pen,ll-! gut this is not »>'<! the French ,»cople hope that bv

ies in Orleans, sent an address to Pîue 
IX., in which they said that it was 
not Orleans alone, or all France, but 
the whole, world which renders testi- 
monv to the acts of God through 
Joan of Arc, to the piety and zeal

KING 
Dickens, in his

JAMES.
"Child’s History of 
this picture of theEngland,” gives 

king: (
“lie was ugly, awkward, and shul-

II is 
for his

lit leal enemy
ninepence half-penny! But tins is not and the French people hopcjhatbv ^ Virgin anïVâïl that ^"8. b.oth in mind alld person

t ^ 04 p-ntimr, {n the nrnvince of her prayers, Joan of Arc may again • * * ' .■ hp. tongue* was much too large f-_„__
During the interval between the first * In Cosenza and Milan it render them free. It was the Arch- stl . , ...mfirmed hv the niouth, his legs were much too weak

and second parts of the programm 1 , Sassari 91 Trapani 88 bishop of Aix who wrote, ten years • p ti« • arVnnwledved for his body, and his dull, goggle-eyes

Miserable as these salaries are, Arc is the unparalleled glory of k1 ’ He was cunning, covetous, wasteful,
there are lower depths still to be France, and of all human ty I know ' , '«Re, drunken, greedy, dirty, coward-
met with Thw reach 73 centimes noth tilt more beautiful after the The efforts of Pius X. to reform ec- iyt a great swearer, and the most 

Alexandria *and Palermo 61 in Blessed Virgin Mary. She is one ol clcsiastical music are beginning to conceited man on earth. His figure 
Arezzo and tbe most angelic figures of heaven, produce fruit in Rome. At a fun- —which was commonly called rickety

$d)0Ol of 
f radical Science
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•ity of Toronto,
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fal ud Applied Chemist 17.
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For full latoaktinn tee Calendar.
L B STEWART. See'*

for the past year was read by the 
Director. The report gave the fol
lowing numbers showing the develop
ment of the Free Evening School for 
Languages since its opening some 
three years ago. The first year there 
were on the rolls 80 students, the se

in
Pisa, 62 at FoggiaL 61 at

» aim cwiiuiiu, ------, ----- ---■----------- ., : — —-— —— , . ..at Turin nnH sion to invoke her upon earth as the the repose of the soul of theat xuiiu cxiivi . - , ■ _ _______ I....................................... n_________ i.. a___ nui-cv '

at Brescia 58 at Como and Sondrio, : We wait with impatience for .permis^ vrai Mass celebrated this morning for from his birth—presented a most ri-
wvie un iuc Run» ov avuuLuvo, v»»>/ mnrvhtiRsn r»0 at Turin and Sion to in\one net upon vu tne repun
cond year 180, the third year at Uus Oaeliari^ 45 at* Grossetto 44 at most patriotic saint, because there known C 
date 270, and this year 340. The a‘ ar£lar A 4S p6rt0XurUio 41 was never among us a soul that was |j, the m 
whnlp school is divided into ten sec- ‘«rgamo,_ 4- at rorto Maurizio w^nch \hi When will it he wit

in various ways during the past year, 
amongst the special benefactors bc-

well- diculous appearance * * * He used to 
Commendatore Pietro Paccel- loll on the necks of his favorite cour-

music watm rendered in accord- tiers, and slobber their faces, and
more French. Ah! When will it he ance with the regulations of the Sa- kiss and pinch their cheeks; and the
definitely given us to say to her in ; cred Congregation of Rites. It is re- greatest favorite he evef had used
union with the whole Church: ‘Saint ported besides that the Maestro Sal- to sign himself in his letters to his
Joan of Arc. save France!’ ” I vatore Meluzzi, the' Director of the royal master, His Majesty’s ‘dog and

With regard to the sacred nature of Choir of St. Peter’s, will soon in- slave,' and used to address His Ma-
the task entrusted to Joan of Arc, augurate the reform of sacred music jesty as ‘His Sowship.’ * * ‘This is

The Tenort,”would be incredible if it the same Archbishop said: “Consult; in St. Peter’s; thus, the choir of the the plain, Iffue character of the per-
did not come from such a source, the three thousand five hundred works j great Basilica will give an exaqiple sonage whom the greatest men about

i made of T. h l , t who is naid one catalogued by M. Pierre Lanery d’Arc to the other/churches of Rome. The the court praised and flattered to
the school Ha JT, hi, Uhora must in- a young student of Aix ... an hide-; Cardinal V/car announced in the lat- that degree that

at Perugia and at Florence, 37 atwhole school is divided into ten sec-

STSÏJEJi a «*«•■>.»> ■£*;».« Si “rt
“t" Z •unê'o.T-; “nan2,*,™

very satisfactory, and much is done 
for them in the "religious way also 

Particular mention was 
the generous aid given to

ST. JOSEPH’S 
Academy «. Alban Street,

TORONTO. i
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penny a day for his labors must, in 
deed, be a squalid and wretched in- fatigable seeker of all the documents ! est meeting of the members of anythiri£ 

:iai ueneiacrors dc- vr-r- ". an,,\1IJLrilAllpdlv unfitted for concerning his admirable ancestor, the Commission for the reform of sa- nais of 
ing his Eminence Cardinal Moran, his wnrk Jr ’ whose name he nobly bears; you will cred music, that this would soon be- xxxiii.)

I doubt if there bo 
more shameful in the an- 
human naturq." (Chap.

Grace Archbishop Stoner, and theVery _ Rev. Dean Ô’Haran, stite^ÆS, thé slÜool’f achers ««tionthis desperate not f,nd
who last year, an<l this year also, 
enabled the Brothers to place before 
their students the stimulus of gold 
and silver medals and other valuable 
prizes.

The premises at ; present occupied by 
the Brothers afford only very unsatis
factory accommodation for the com
munity, and do not at all give the fa
cilities necessary for dealing ef-

tbn which are not the justi-jgin in St. Peter’s. At the same 
and the apology Of the di- meeting it was decided that a

ohli«*d to seek other fmnlov- v>"e mission of the liberatrix of plete collection of pieces of liturgical 
ments which teev exercise outside France. Ah! we acknowledge it ! music should be prepared in accord- 
thc school hours.7 In the province she was sent to her death by a Bishop a„ce with the necessities of the vari- 
of Alessandria, for example, one • • » Bishop who was nb longer 0us religious services,
schoolmaster is a farm laborer,, ano- French, since hr bad sold hj.fisel! to . . .
ther a bookbinder, and school mis- the English. But I ope Call x _ Monsignor Serafini, Archbishop of
tresses are dress and stocking makers, avenged the Mrgin oi Domrçmy. Spoieto, has been appointed Aposto- s°n

Here is how the translators' speak 
com- to t.he king:

In Aquila one is also a servant maid;, ordered the revising ot the process; 
- {arm he cancelled ajid annulled the sen-in Bellerno sdme masters arecimies necessary .or u«m.R r.- h d shoemakers, tailors, and shop- t-mce . . The Bishop Oauchon no ^ ation. w,____  ____ ___„ J t

fectively with the large numbers of he j other provinces it is the more belonged to 'is than Judw. did cstja in this new apointment is singular and extraordinary graces, so
pupils attending their classes. There ’ gome are clear-star chers, others since we have repudiated him by a 1ha( \his is the first time since the lou may be the wonder ot the world
is, unfortunately, no prospect oftheir. watchmenders. onc vend, vegetables, jufigiuent the most authenUc and death in 1864 of the unf0rtunate m this latter age." • • • 
being able to take over more comme- , is thf villagc postman, solemn Couchon was the precursor MaxjmiH Kmperor of Mexico, that After this servile flattery, let us
dious premise, owing to financial dti- R are w00dcutters, gardeners, ma- ot 1 «Itaire, this profaner of the pur- ^.., relations havc been re-estab- look at the translators’ remarks 
Acuities,'■ and it is to be regretted gons nrvmton, shepherds, white- ”t and most brilliant of our nation- ,jshp(| the Vatican and that about the Pope:
that so beneficent a work should have wasbrrs organists, assistants in al glories. . . t. great country. . THE POPE. /
t0 ^ 0n UndCr SUCh trymK church-in fact, they fill any occupa- « •« ‘, n^,tarb’eol » . . ..The zeal of Your Majesty • • •
^On*Tuesday last, amongst the per- m»nt1 thei^'sUrvatio^^ay^ SUPAnd January4ti&t this dav ’is the birth- This morning, January 7th, the Rec- writing in defence of the Truth (which

llient thfir slar'atlon Pay . .. a-.. 0('the Mdid of Orleans, who 492 tor of the Irish College was received hath given such a blow unto that

lie Delegate to Mexicct#^md Rev 
Bonavcntura Cerrctti Secretary of the

The appearance of Your Majesty, 
as of the Sun in his strength * * * * 
Your very name is precious among 
them: their eye doth behold You 
with comfort, and they bless You in 
their hearts, as that sanctified Per- 

who, under God, is the immedi
ate of their tT»e happiness. * * *

“ * * • As his heavenly hand hath
What is specially inter- enriched 1 our Majesty with many

sons presented in the usual audiences tbesp are thc per8ons to whom the day-
given so freely by His Holiness Pius 
X., was the painter. Pietro Vanni, ot 
Viterbo. He was presented by Car
dinal Macchi, Secretary of Briefs,and 
he had come to express to the Holy 
Father his gratitude for the honor 
which the Pope had bestowed upon

Government of 
the education of the young in this 
beautiful land, which lias already suf
fered so much.

No man is original, or ttrong, un- 

tore Of’st. Oioro,* the (treat. This ^.‘fj* *?>»«• .tfJS “t.*
painter, on the 14th of January, had ol content and satisfaction in every 
placed in thc Consistorial Hall of thc day 8 well-done work.
Vatican a huge oil painting, 22 feet . 
long and 13 feet in height, enclosed " 18 a", E**xir of Llfe
Within a splendid frame. The subject gotten time,

pntrhetR years ago was born at Domremy, on in private audience by the Pope, man of sin as will not be healed.) 
the country entras ^ Feast of the Epiphany, which the Monsignor Murphy offered His Holi- Here we find him whom Christ made 

people call thq-day of the kings Her ! ness Peter’s Pence from the following the rock on which He built His 
fainilv was neither poor nor rich, but dioceses: Limerick, £565; Galway, Church, the good shepherd whom
of that modest peasantry which is fre- £210 9s 6d; Elphin, £300. The Holy Christ appointed to care for His 
quent in France. Her career, her, Father bade the Rector express his entire flock, Christ’s Vicar, the suc- 
victories the cruel death*to which she ever lively gratitude to the generous cesser of St. Peter, the representa- 
was condemned, and the grandeur and donors, and to say to their Lord- tive of the Most Holy, called “that 
nobleness of her character in all her ships the Bishops of the dioceses just man of sin," the name of Anti-christ, 
trials and sufferings, are well known mentioned, that from his heart he !bc- the vilest and foulest name that big- 
to every reader of history. She was stowed thc Apostolic Blessing on 0try could discover, 
scarcely dead, and her memory was themselves, their priests, and their 

l.or: honored. The rehabilitation took people.
place almost immediately, and the Afterwards Monsignor Murphy nre- 

- - ■ i---- - '*- CVran
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,nr —----- ----------------- • , . - , - THE CATHOLIC CLERGY.-Since for- honored. The rehabilitation took people. ! w x
_______ ________ men have been seeking p]ace almost immediately, and the Afterwards Monsignor Murphy nre- The translators honored us in

of the painting is the Funeral of Rap- f°r tlie Elixir of Life, which tradition sent<mce and the charges against h^r s»;nted to the Holy Father Mr. Cvran following words.
bael, showing the moment when the 8ar® once existed Dr. Thomas Ec- were formallv cancelled. The ^ro-!(of Dublin), Mrs. Cyran. and their If. on the one side, we shall be
body of the great Prince of Painters lectric Oil is an Elixir, before which (.ess o( canol,iMtion demonstrated five little children. His Holiness traduced by Popish persons at home (Edwin L.
was borne into the' Pantheon at Pa>n cannot live. It is made,<>P of that 'the cult of veneration and the received the family group with and abroad, who, therefore, will ma-,
Rome This irrandiose work figured six essential oils,. carefully blended ronAdPnrP in the sanctity of Joan of, charming kindness. He had sooni Iign us, because we are poor instru-1at the Exhibition of International Art 8« that their ^îmètefe properties are Xrc npvpr CPased jn the course of the. placed the entire party—especially, ments to make God’s Holy Truth Out in the land of little rain,
held at Rt Petersburg in li02^Und it concentrated in one. It has no down to the present dav. But the ch I Id ren—complet etv at their ease, to be yet more known unto the peo-.Of canyon-rift and cactus-plain,
held at St. Petersburg in uuj.igna .z ^ the lreatment ol lumbago, n ^as «served to the 19th century and he converse with them while pie, whom they desire still to keep An Indian woman, short and swart,

rheumatism and all bodily pains. . react with incomparable vigour, | the audience lasted with the most in ignorance and darkness. " | This blanket wove with patient art,
---------------------asainst the obscurity imposed on Ca-i engaging familiarity. At the close If Catholics love and reverence the( And day to day, through all a year,

Trouble, like cayenne pepper, is not ^holir and national enthusiasm bv po- all knelt for the Holy Father’s bless- Holy Father, if they lqg^ their bish-; Before her loom, by pattern queer, 
very agreeable in itself, but it gives ut,pa] nPePSRjtiPs.
7-est to other things. '*Ree what is hannenine,"

was esteemed so highly that the art
ist received a gold medal. It has 
been described as a real work of art 
for its color and its arrangement of 
figures When Plus X. entered the 
Consistorial IJhll at eleven o’clock 
the picture was there, and the paint-! 
er, as well as Professor Alberto Gal-, 
11, the Director-General of the Ponti
fical Museum and Galleries. The 
Pope congratulated the painter very, 
warmly. Professor Gallin. in his 
quality as Director of the Gallery 
took over the picture, which the art
ist had presented to the Pope, who 
bas directed that it shall be placed 
in the gallery of modern pictures. 
Here are works of late artists, such 

Fracasslnl, Grandi, Podestl, Deas
Rohden, Gagliardi. etc.

e
The monument to the great German 

poet and philoeooher, Goethe, which 
the Emperor of Germany, in a fit of 

rous enthusiasm presented to

RECOMMENDED BY PHYSICIANS.

Pond’s Extract
Over fifty years a household remedy 

for Burns, SprniuM, Wounds, Bruise» 
Coughs, Colil* Mid all accidente lia 
ble to occur in every homo.

CAUTION-There Is only 
oee Pond's Extract. Be 
sure yon get tk« genuine, 
sold only In sealed kettles 
le bel wrappers.

i

TT eloquent Bishop of Verduq, Mgr. Pa- 
c gis, "within the last few rears. Joan 

has reappeared in the firmament of 
the countrv as the star of hope, and 
we look iipon her with love, and 
salute her with jov. and the national 
eenius renders homage to her by all 
its voices. Historv, eloquence, poe
try, all the art* celebrate her toge
ther; the theatre itself places her up
on the stage, and the Parisians go to 
applaud her exploits, her triumphs, 
and her martyrdom . . . Orleans re
mains faithful to its religious tra
ditions, and celebrates annually the 
fetes of Joan of Arc. It is a 

: Bishop, the illustrious Monseigneur 
' Dupanloup, who gave them a new 
j splendour, and it is again a Bishop,

I ing, which he accompanied with ops and priests, can they help feeling She stolidly a story told 
rrote the ! words full of fatherly feeling and ten- indignant at such brutal remarks? | A legend of her people, old

derness. It is surprising that we still hear | 
repeated tho shameless calumny that With thread on thread, and line on 
the clergy wish to keep the people inj line,
ignorance, when we find it stak'd on ; She wrought each curious design;

* The symbol ol the day and night,
Of desert and of mountain height,
Of journey long and storm-beset,

The Pope and the Negro Student
It is pretty safe to say that no oth-l the first page of all the Bibies 

„ „ .. . .. .. bought hv the public, schools throngh-er Catholic who has had the privilege o|t thp U|)jtwl Sta<es, , .
of an audience with Pius X. has been ] do think there is need of go. j Of village passed and dangers met, 
so vividly impressed by the experl-, jng farther than the first leaf of the Of winds and seasons, cold ano heat, 
enee as a young negro student of the Protestant Bible to find good reasons Of famine harsh and plenty sweet.
Propaganda. This African youth ar- ^*usè^where1 ^CathoHc children Now In this paleface home it lies,
rived In Rome recently, in company ar£ pre9ent | ’Neath careless, unsuspecting eyes,
with one of the White Fathers from As to the flattery of the king, let Which never read the tale that runs 
the Tanganyka mission. Being pres- that go, it shows us the character of, A course of ancient, mystic suns, 
ent with two of the Fathers at a the translators; but should a book To us ’til simply many-hued, 
collective audience in the Vatican on, in which the Catholic clergy and the Of figures barbarous and rude;, 

following Sunday, he attracted Pope are maligned be used in the pub-j Appeals In vain its pictured lore;the _______ _rv , -
the attention of the Holy Father,who lie schools? |.An Indian blanket-nothing more.
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W.
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S.

ao
seIs 4- 1904 * V

S. IgnatiuB.
Punfication of the B. V. Mary. 
S. Dionysius.
S. Andrew Corsfni.
S. Agatha. »
S. Hyacinth* of Manscotti.

Sexagcsima Sunday
“ Iste Confessor."

*

r.
w.

v. Vesper Hymn,
8. John of Maths.

r. Commemoration of the Passion of Our Lord.
S. Scholastics.
Our Lady of Lourdes.
S. Telesphore.
S. Gregory II. Pope.

Qvinquagtiima Sunday
Vesper Hymn, " Martinet Celebri.”
S. Martina <
B. Gregory X. Pope.
Ash Wednesday.
S. Raymund of Pennafort.
Crown of Thorns of Our Lord.
S. Cyril of Alexandria.

First Sunday of Lent
Vesper Hymn, “ Quodcumque in orbe."
S. Peter’s Chair at Antioch.
S. Peter Damian.

r. Ember Day. The Prayer of Our Lord in the Garden, 
r. S. Mathias Apostle.
r. Ember Day. The Lance and Nails, which pierced our 

/ Lord.
4 Ember Day (Abstint»ce as well as Fast). S. Margaret 
” [of. Cortona.

Second Sunday of Lent
'Vesper Hymn, “ Audi benigne Conditor."
Of tne Feria.

/

■

McDonald & willson
TORONTO

for plans and estimates 
of church wiring or 
lighting. They are 
specialists on this 

_ work.

Children’s
■[Corner » * BENEDICTINE SALVE

ACROSS TEACHERS.rae a

\ large as you choose. Now 
your old black silk, of 
likely you have a good many 
but before beginning with 
somè gilt tinsel braid about half an 
inch*wide. At every three or four
y aids of the black cutting sew in 
quarter of a yard of the gilt braid.

; The fright silks come Jiext. Cut
them separately and wind them into; One*"cannot live long with school- 
a little ball, even as small as aipounti girig without hearing at times the 
as six yards especially M you haveLUle ,.The lcacbet was so cross 
some pretty colors. About one pound 1 
of silk will be needed for a square, y'
yard of portiere, for each should be Now, girls, do you ever stop, when 
fifty-four inches ■’wide and three yards letting such statements slip through 
long. For a pair of curtains .of your lips to ask ^ rea80n why the 
that size nine pounds of silk is re- . . ’quired. The weaver will arrange the ^cb« «not just us light hearted
colorine strins “ are hcr PupiU? She has hercoloring strips^_________ own personal life, as well as you
THE HOME, NOT THE CONVENT, to carry along through the

wa<5 m hi imp days, and her work may seem very
The Verv Rev n I MeDermott of beaVy to Mr, and difficulties may tp, i>hiu.i^inK?. KeT; D' 1 McDermott, ^ j lllore thickly strewn in her pathway 
hiladelphia, 111 a (i, than you dream of Ask yourself hjw

I ...The HOME CIRCLE
1 *****

AN UNCROWNED ANGEL.
She walks unnoticed in the street, 

The casual eye
Sees nothing in her fair or sweet, 

The world goes by
Unconscious that an angel’s feet 

Are passing nigh.

She little has of beauty’s wealth;. 
Truth will allow

Only her priceless youth and health, 
Her broad, white brow;

Yet grows she on the heart by/ stealth 
I scarce know how. (

She does a thousand kindly things 
That no one knows; 4

A loving woman’s heart she brings 
To human woes;

And to her face the sunlight clings 
Where’er she goes.

And So she walks her quiet ways 
With that content

That only comes to sinless days 
And innocent;

A life devoid of fame or praise,
Yet nobly spent.

-Pall Mall Gazette.

RULES FOR WASHING DISHES.
Collect all dishes to be washed, re 

move scraps, soak in cold water mill 
vessels and dishes that have egg o. 
dough adhering to them. Pile neat 
ly everything with its kind. Hav 
dish pan half full of hot soapy water 
Wash glasses first and dry instantly 
next, silver, and wipe at once; then 
china, taking less soiled dishes first 
—cups, saucers, pitchers, plates, etc. 
Rinse in hot water and dry immedi
ately. Hold steel knives and forks 
in the hand; wipe handles with dish 
cloth; wash blades and scour it 
necessary; then wash and dry at once 
Scald with boiling

by facing a blizzard ilk he open air.
Nansen and Ms men, when in the 

Arctic regions, were exposed to cold 
of every description, and ft, is stated 
that they never once suffered from 
colds. But no sooner had they each 
returned to their native land than 
they one and all caught severe colds. 
The reason for this is probably be
cause they were again warmly housed 
and spent a portion of their time in 
unfentilated rooms, sleeping in stuffy 
bedrooms.
'The more children are coddled to 

keep from catching cold the more apt 
they are to catfch cold. The" proper 
course “to take is to clothe the chil-

essay, probably voices the sentiments 
çf many pewons when he says:

“In our youth we regard as out 
of place the plain talks such prelates 
as the, ljfle Archbishop Hughes gave 
to graduates ot fashionable convents 
at commencement; but the almost to
tal Absence on the part of such peo
ple of that knowledge which is ne
cessary to discharge the practical du
ties of a Christian life shows that 
those .wise old prelates were meet
ing a long-felt want in the matter of 
higher convent education.”

We like to believe that a convent 
school In which such instruction is 
not constantly given is as rare as 
a four-leaved clover. The fault is

you are reaching to lier life. y\‘< is 
possible for a young girl to make a 
light-hearted teacher out of one she 
has often thought of as “the cross 
teacher.”

It is not necessary for us to enter | 
into minute knowledge of one’s diffi
culties in order to lighten them. ! 
Sometimes a flower laid down in 
front of weary eyes causes the tired 
look to vanish. We have known a 
few kind words to lift a load from 
a heart, and leave bright the day 
that before held only clouds.

Does it ever occur to you to re
member that to be the teacher of a 
room full of restless scholars may not

. .. __ __ _ . . , .. be the easiest task in the world?not in the convents, but in the unrea- Suppose you look at the maUer for
srsas wbi>e from the teacher’s stand-
^LihUter hüi p°int is possible that you may
poss b e. They do wonders, but come consider your teacher an an-
fn”* thed oÎmaL““if f chn^nfme! Rel ot Patience. when heretofore you
to them from a careless home and ^
after a few years returns to a care-

un-
sympatbetic. If you make the way

less home; if worldly, indifferent or vwous mo,b,„ w, «,« it .1“;*11
bad example—even the Sisters cannot 
guarantee the future of such a one.
The same is true of Catholic col-

A model schoolroom contains 
not only light-hearted schoolgirls,but 
light-hearted schoolteachers as well, 

i^t, ,_____ . . To run, to jump, to ride, to swim,
8?' their son? away from Mass on ^ 'gJ’J« ‘n ?Qe °* ^
Suyl., d.,|„ ,tM, v^Uou yU'», bJ to'
nn iTridfai*P fn blossoming, to dream in the silence
on Friday in city restaurants and loneliness of deep woods, to tol-

n^LtWH°vM, low cattle « they crop the sweet- 
rnn hnuht” "Lit?* scented clover—to learn to know as

t»d ^‘m^one knows a mother’s face, every
yuiür cban8e that comes over the heavens 

nnPCf --Whv iiateI from the dewy freshness of early dawn
clthnlic^ènUwJ" Uv to tbe restful calm of evening, from
wHhtfe ihJntrLnfV Ihl tbe overpowering mystery of the star-
r ^1 Pn?nt?i'ii^nr ut ak7 to the tender human look with
™T to. ÏET. tt," Z «*“ “« "”»» "»"» -P» tte
we deem it necessary to redress a
grave injustice. 

THE PREVENTION OF PNEUMO
NIA.

Because of its extensive prevalence 
and high rate of mortality, pneumo
nia has been aptly called the yellow 
fever of the north; and indeed it was, 
in its destructiveness to human lile, 
a keen rival of yellow fever in the 
days before the American army doc
tors in Cuba robbed yellow fever of 
its power for evil.

Most persons have an impression 
that pneumonia i4 of common occur- 
tence, but they do not realize that

earth—all this is education of a high-, 
er and altogether more real kind than; 
it is possible to receive within the 
walls of a school; and, lacking this, 
nothing shall have power to develop 
the faculties of the soul in symmetry 
and completeness .—Bishop Spalding.

NO PLACE FOR BOYS.
What can a boy do, and where can a 

hoy stay,
If he is always told to get out of thei 

way?
He cannot sit here and lie must not 

stand there,
The cushions that cover that fin 

rocking chair
during the winter and spring months, Were put there, of course, to be seen 
when it is most prevalent, it is in and admired,
some years the cause of more deaths A boy has no business to ever, be
than any other single disease. This tired.
is due not only to its prevalence,but The beautiful roses and flowers that 

dren warmly, provide good, stout also to its great mortality, for of bloom
shoes and turn them loose in. the open all whom the disease attacks nearly On the floor df the darkened and deli-
air. Let them go, rain or shine, cold one-half die. j cate room,

This fact speaks ill for the methods Are not made to walk on—at least1 
of treatment employed, and empha- not by boys; 
sizes the need of prevention. The The house is no place, anyway, to , 
fact that pneumonia prevails chiefly 1 their noise, 
in the winter and early spring has
given rise to the popular belief that Yet boys must walk somewhere; and, 
it is caused by catching cold, and 

them-1 this in a restricted sense is correct.
Pneumonia is a germ disease due 

to the poison elaborated by a special 
micro-organism; but a knowledge of 
this fact helps little in avoiding the 
disease, for the reason that the germ

or warm; let them have the open air 
every day. Such children arc far less 
liable to catch cold. And their bed
room window should be open every 
night, winter and summer, in such a 
wav as to avoid a direct draught up
on them while they are sleeping, es
pecially as they may uncover 
selves when restless.

what if their feet,
Sent out of the houses, sent into the 

street,
Should step round the corner and 

pause at the door,
Where other boys’ feet have paused of

ten before;

WORTH KNOWING.
Wood alcohol rubbed on a polished 

table stained or marred by a hot 
dish will restore the finish if fol
lowed by a polishing with linseed 
oil.

To brighten t*e inside of a coffee or 
tea pot, fill with water, add a small 
piece of soda and let it boil about!r minutes Rinse thorough- a su'table soil for its development, I And temptingly say: “Here s a place

^ ■ and it is only when they have been for the boys." 
nr anv iron utensils can be chanKwl in some way that rapid 

kept from rusting when not in use by growth can take place. This change Ah, what if they should? 
rubbing them over with a cloth ma7 be effected in a number of ways your boy or mine 
moistened with kerosene. ~by catching cold by the loss of Should cross oer the threshold which

A piece of corned beef, even when,s,eeP- by 1‘v™8 a"d especially sleep- marks out the line 
rolled, frequently presents a ragged, m a ventilated room, by ’Twixt virtue and vice, twixt pure-

of the disease is almost always pres- Should pass through the gateway of 
ent in the body—especially in the glittering light, 
mouth, throat and nose. The ques- Where jokes that are merry and songs 
tion, then, is one not of avoiding thei that are bright 
germ, but of preventing its growth. Ring out a warm welcome with flat- 

Normally the tissues do not offer tering voice,
forty-five
iy.

Stoves What is :

water all milk
vessels; wash tea and coffee pots in unsightly appearance. Take a pair 
clean hot water. % Clean spouts, rinse of sharp, clean scissors, such as
with boiling water, dry. Wash tin ought to hang in every pantry, and ,
ware in clean, hot, soapy water trim the meat into presentable shape.' la':which de^ess 'j1'5 vital powers. | 
clean grooves and seams, and dry Set tbe trimmings away to be used Tb0 Prevcntion of pneumonia re- 
t borough I y Be careful not to wet as hash. .
the cogs of Dover egg beaters; hold The modern remedies for chilblains

Twixt virtue and
the abuse of alcoholic drinks, by hab-! ness and sin, j
itual overheating, by worry, in fact,: And leave all the innocent boyhood 
by any of the agents, physical or men- within?

Oh, what if they should, because you 
The prevention of pneumonia re-j and I, 

solves itself simply into the avoid- While the days and the months, and 
ance of all those depressing influen- the years hurry by,

with cares and within the hand and wash the lower part, are legion. Four good ones are: Raw which render the system vulner-, Are too busy 
Wipe greasy ironware with soft pa- onions sliced and bound upon the sore able the attack of the pneumonia life » fleeting joys 
per; then wash inside and out; use a spots; oil of pepperment well rubbed in oiber >i'ords- consists in lo make round our hearthstone a
•••••■• •• - ............... living according to the laws of a ra- plaça for the boys?

tional hygiene—pure air and deep There’s a place for the boys. They 
breathing; plenty of water internally will find it somewhere; 
and externally; plain food in moderate And if our own homes are too daint-

wire dish cloth, sapolio or 
bing brush, if necessary, dry.

scrub- in; tincture of iodine applied with a 
feather or camel’s hair brush, and, 
saltpetre dissolved in whisky.

THE CARE OF CHILDREN’S HAIR Cement for china: Dissolve one 
Mothers should teach their children ounce of powdered gum arabic in a 

to care for their hair as early as K*H of boiling water, and into this li- 
possible. j quid stir enough plaster of paris to

If the little girl is coaxed into the make it the consistency of thick 
bahit of giving her locks a hundred, cream; or powder quick lime and make 
strokes with a stiff brush oveiy morn- a paste of it with, the white of an 
ing and evening and braiding them egg. Spread lightly on the broken 
loosely for bed, the foundation for a edges and press tightly together

quantity; abstinence from alcohol;! ilv fair
plenty of sleep; bedroom windows op- For the touch of their fingers, the 
ei* all night, and finally, the cultiva-: tread of their feet,
tion of a poised and unirritable They’ll find it, and find it, alas, in
spirit. the street,

—....- ‘Mid the gildings of sin and the glit-
A REAL HOME QUEEN. ter of vice;

According to the author of a re- And with heartaches and longings wei
pay a dear price3, winça turn |iica.”> u^uuv itincuiri . , lt. •» ' f n \ 1 j >1 * 1,

sr he‘" wi" -, w.Vrm,?wps tssss r & «- "v* °'s,i" ““ -,m,t„s.%5» B " 1 - -
,h d„ molher ,|

v fjT „ J : \ T4L win nrotronV .mni/iaeanF n Hic&l times. A gentleman who one A place for tne boys, dear mother, Ichildren are tllowed to go to bed with will prevent the unpleasant smell | invited tn mirtuke nf the in- nrav
ly lo have ‘it ferffaïduSïrfhMt-'i ïvîdï. "hale^’whe'n^My "areTom! fa^'/ As d°wn rOUnd °ur sb°rt!

ilv when school time comes round. awayiy
Such a practice is disastrous to 

the nerves of a sensitive child and 
ruinous to the hair. Teach the little 
daughter to take care of her hair and 
at the right time, and also to keep ÿën 
her brushes and comb in the propec ^ny 
state of cleanliness.

These articles should be us strict
ly personal property as the tootb-

HOME-MADE SILK CURTAINS. 
Here’s a good'way to utilize an ac

cumulation of silk scraps, to be wo- 
like rag-carpet into portieres, 
rag-carpet weaver will weave 

the prepared strips into curtains 
on his loom for 10 or 15 cents a

- - . yard. Cut the thin silk, velvet and
brush. Never allow one child to use satin two-th1rds of an inch wide; the
the other's rvair-brush. Diseases of remainder one-third nn nn*. win 
the scalp are most contagious, and 
the brusfî is the surest germ agent.

CATCHING COLD.
Why is it, asks Di^ Simpson, in 

Popular Science, th#t\eople who are 
most exposed to cold by outdoor em
ployment, are the people least sub
ject to colds? Simply because no 
one catches cold by exposing the 
whole body to cold. Those people 
catch cold who try to coddle them
selves and keep away from cold. 
A person more easily catches cold 
when a portion of the body ia ex-

Ked, while the other portion is 
t warm hy artificiel heat. One ia 
more apt to catch e»H sitting hy g 

stove in an un vent Hated room than

remainder one-third. Do not begin 
to sew until you have a big basketful. 
Mix the colors well before sewing 
them. Lay the end of one piece flat 
on the end of another, lapping half an 
inch, and sew all around the four 
sides of your lap, using a No. 60 
thread and a running stitch. Fasten 
firmly. As you sew the velvet, satin 
and thin silk, fold them so that both 
sides may be tbe same. Do not dis
card the small pieces. It Is tiresome 
to sew them, but If you use them for 
this hit or miss stripe, you will have 
to comfort you the fact that the smal
ler these pieces are the more beauti
ful will this stripe he In tbe por
tiere. Ae soon as you have several 
yards sewed, begin to wind the hall 
and wind solidly. Make the balls as

recalls that the family butter-dish earthly way, 
chanced to need replenishing, and the Don’t let us forget by our kind, lov- 
Princess Louise, instead of summon- ; ing deeds,
ing a servant, turned to her elder To show we remember their pleasures 
daughter and said: and needs;

“Alexandra, will you fetch some Though our souls may be vexed with 
more butter?” the problems ol life,

And the future Queen of England And worn with besetments, and toil- 
departed willingly and gracefully on ing and strife, 
the homely errand to the larder. Our hearts will keep younger— your 

During a visit paid by her In 1888 tired heart and mine— 
with the Crown Prince and Princess If we give them a place in their in- ; 
of Denmark, the Princess of Wales nermost shrine; 
after inspecting every part of the And to our life's latest hour 'twilj be;
Home for Scandinavian Sailors, said one of our joys,
to Mr». Melin, the superintendent; That we kept a small corner—a place

for the boys.
—Bostou^Tran script.

‘They Are Carefully Prepared.—Pills 
which dissipate themselves in the 
stomach cannot be expected to have 
much effect upon the intestines, and 
to overcome costiveness the medicine 
administered must influence the ac
tion of these canals. Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills are so made, under 
the supervision of experts, rhat the 
substance in them intended to oper
ate on the intestines are retarded in 
action until they pass through the 
stomach to tbe bowels.

"I would like to see the kitchen."
It was dinner time and the cook 

was frying fish.
“I can cook fish," said the prin

cess; "let me show you if I cannot." 
She went to the cooking range and 
deftly turned the fish in the pan till 
it had taken the requisite brown.

The cook looked none too well 
pleased at ladles in the kitdhen.* but 
when, as the visitors turned to leave, 
Mrs. Melin whispered. "It is the 
Princess of Wales who has fried the 
fish," the cook showed such astonish
ment that the princess burst into a 
hearty laugjh.

SÉh

This Salve Ouree Rheumatism, Felons or Blood Poisoning 
« It id a Sura Remedy for Any of These Diseases.

A FEW TESTIMONIALS

Toronto, Sept. Il, UM.
• i h

of Benedictine Salve a* • 
from rheumatism lor

1. IMA

■ r ! I ‘ i III U M J 1
•'ohn O’Connor, Toronto: • ■

Dear Sir—I wish to testify to the merits 
cure for rheumatism. I had been a sufferer 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve for a few days wss complete» 
ly cured. / S PRICE, 2H King street snst.

IN King street Egst, Toronto, Nov, 11, 1IM, 
John O'Conner, Beq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to me, 
when 1 was a cripple from Rheumatism,Benedictine Salve. I have at la* 
terrais during tte last tea years been afflicted with muscular itmumallsM, 
I have experimmèd with every available remedy and have consulted I 
might eay, every physician of repute, without perceivable mb* 
At. When I was advised to nee your Benedictine Salve, I was n 
cripple. Ia lees than M hours I was in a position to reenme m; 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily no* 
tivtty. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more than 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimouia' as to the NA 
cacy of Benedictine Salve. . Yours truly, GEO. VO0CL

Tram out House, Tonga street, Nov.
John O’Connor, Eeq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure that I write this 
iai, and la doing uo I cun say that your RmeiHrtlna Salve has 
for me in one week than anything I have done for the last five 
aliment was muscular rheumatism. I applied the salve as directed, and I 
got speedy relief. I can assure yon that at the prenant time I am free el 
pain. I can recommend any person afflicted with Rheamatism to give ■ 
a trial. I am. Yonre truly, (Signed) S. JOHNSON,

NS Victoria Street, Toronto, Oct, SI, INI, 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, City:

DEAR SIR—I cannot speak too highly of your Bénédictins Salve. ■ 
has done for me In three days what doctors and nmdirimif have hesn try» 
ing to do for years. When I first used it I hud been *»*«fa*e te n* hart 
with a spell of rheumatism and ad a tied tor nine winds, a 
mended your salve. I tried it aid it completely 
out of my system. I can cheerfully recommend It as the heel 
the market for rheumatics. I believe H has no equal.

Yonre sincerely, JOHN McGROOQA*,

*7S Garrard Street East Toronto, Ont., Sept. 1», 2MI, 
John O’Connor, Eeq-» Nealon Hones, Toronto Ont.:

DEAR SIR—I have great pleasure ia reeoomsndtig the Benedictine 
Salve ae a sure cure for lumbago. When I was taken down with It I 
ed in my doctor, and he told me !• would he a long time Woes I would 
he around again. My husband bought a box of the Rum dirties Salve, 
and applied it according to direction!. In three hours I got relief, end 
in four dayu was able to do my work. I would he plnaesi* to 
It to any one suffering from Lumbago. I am, your truly,

(MRS.) JAS. OOSGROVN. 
Toronto, December iff, INI*

rer ten yean with both fern» at

T Laurier Avenue,
John O’Connor, Eeq., Toronto, Ont.:

DEAR SIR—After suffering for ove 
Piles, I was naked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first application 
I got instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cured. | 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one r»ft»«-+»»g wttg 
pllae. Yours sincerely. JOS. WESTMAX,

11 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. Ifi, INI. 
John O’Connor, Eeq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to the 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve ae a certain cure for «a—my*f. 
There is each a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cure.» advertised 
that one is Inclined to be skeptical of the merits of any new p«*p—•«*<»—, 
I was induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must eay that oMes 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism it has, I believe, -^r-trl an 
absolute and permanent cure. It is perhaps needless to say that ta the 
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tiled a 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit,

Tours respectfully, MRS. SIMPSON.
N Carlton Street, Toronto, Feb, 1, INI. 

John O’Connor, Esq., 199 King Street East:
I was a sufferer for four months from acute rheumatism in my lefr 

arm; my physician called regularly and prescribed for it, but gave me m 
relief. My brother, who appeared to have faith la your Benedictine Salve, 
gave enough of It to apply twice to my arm. I used It first on aTbsr»- 
day night, and applied it again on Friday night. This was in the 
latter part of November. Since then (over two months) I have ns* had 
a trace of rheumatism. I feel that, yon are entitled to this tnslliwlsl 
as to the efficacy of Benedictine Salve in removing rheumatic peine.

Yours sincerely, M. A. COWAN.
Toronto, Dan. fifth, ANA

John O’Connor, Eeq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited teettaSoalal, 

and in doing so I can sny to the world that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Pileu. I suffered for Blue months. I sen* 
suited a physician, one of the best, and he gave mu a box 'of salve and 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go under nn open» 
tion. It failed, bet a friend of mine learned hy chance that I wan saflar* 
Ing from Bleeding Plies. He told me he could get me n care end he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and H gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completely 
cured. It le worth its weight in gold. I cannot bat feel proud after eel» 
fertng so long. It has given me atho rough cure and I am sure It wlD 
never return. I can strongly recommend It to anyone afflicted as I wia 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. I am,

Youra, etc.,
ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE, with the Boston Laundry,

MS* King Street East, Toronto, December If, 1NA 
John O’Connor, Eeq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—After trying several doctors and spending forty-ive days 
n the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was induced to try yens 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this ia the greatest iwufj 
In the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was just ahte te 
stand for a few seconds, but' after using your Benedictine Salve for three 
days, I went out on the street again and now, after using it just ovet « 
week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone sboiM doubt these Ante,
send him to me and I will prove It to him. _____

Yours forever thankful, PE7TBR AV01WM,
Toronto, April N, lfififi,

Mr. John O’Connor:
DEAR SIR—I do heartily reeommend your Benedictine Salue ne a 

sure cure for rheumatism, as I was sorely afflicted with that sad flssssi 
In my arm, and it was so bad that I could no* dress myeelA When I 
heard about your salve, I got a box of U, and to my surprise I lound 
great relief, and I used what I got and now can attend to mp daily 
household duties, and I heartily recommend It to anyone that Is troubled 
with the same disease. You have this from me with hearty thanks and 
do with it as yon please for the benefit of the afflicted. •

Yours truly,
MRS. JAMES FLEMING M Spruce street, Teioefin.

Toronte, April llth, INS.
J. O’Connor, Esq., City:

DEAR SIR—It gives me the greatest pleasure to he able to testifc j 
the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve.

For a month back my hand was so badly swollen teat I 
to work, and the pain was so intense as to be almost unbearable.

Three dayu after using your Salv as directed, I am able te g 
werk, and I cany* thank you enough. Respectfully

TS Wolseley strum, ?» ».

JOHN O’CONNOR, K£,MO
WM. J. NIOHOL, Dnanrtet. 17 Kin* St. E.

J. A. JOHNSON A OOn 171 Kinglet 
Prie». N yet be* ,

MwflBHmalgbNÉHl
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ment was surely an unkind touch ; precaution. In extremely cold wea-
which we might have been spared, ther tremendous risks are taken The

( And even he might have contrived to degree of heat and comfort to be at-
CA11HUC 8IG1SÎI # PUBLISHING CO have shut the door against a peo- tained in a house does not neces- „ ^... . , ... 1 .. The solemnity of the Feast of thehope without slamming with sarlly depend upon the q isntity Oh punfication, or Candlemas Day was

noisy violence." ■ j |------‘ --------- ^ ........
PATRICK P. CRONIN. 
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coal burned If furnaces, % stoves, :gg]e|)rated with the usual ceremonies• 
Tory Government oI lamps and grates be kept clean and in all the Catholic churches of the
money for the estab- trim efficiency and economy will be c*t>' 00 Sunday last. The long lines

lishment of a Mahon.medan College best secured One eareless person j taÇf“ .the bïuüfrt’ctaîït
at Khartoum, but Is too hard up to looking after these matters in house 0f tlie “Nunc Dimittis Servum Tuum’’ 
find the means of treating the Oatho- or lodging is capable of accomplish- and Lumen ad Revelationem Gen-
lic people of Ireland similarly Mean- ing ruin enough to satisfy a Nero. tium,” as the processions passed
while the Irish members will make ________

Our Montreal Budget
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

the best 
minster.

use of their time in West-
I around the church, made the scene one 
that bespoke faith and devotion to1

THE CIVIC CAULDRON
The police magistrate, alter a pa

tient and thorough investigation of all 
the circumstances upon which it was
sought to base a charge of repeating Sutes appears to approve Ja 
his votes against ex-Alderman Wil-

THURSDAY, FEB. 11, 1904.

OUR NEW STORY.

liam Burns, has fully and honorably 
acquitted the defendant. Col. Deni
son, at the conclusion of the case re
marked ' that the same accusation 
made against Mr. Burns might have 
been preferred against a large number

_ , . . . , . . . of equally respectable citizens whoseThe Register is pleased to inform" . . . . .. denial upon oath had been accepted,its readers that it has purchased the v... .. . „ . , The deputy returning officers and pollsole rights of publication in Canada1 'w'___.__ * „ y .
of
“The 
nard.
goodly instalments, beginning on 
March 2nd Mrs. Katharine Tynan 
Hinkson was born in Dublin on Feb. 
3rd, 18(51. She is the fourth daugh
ter of Andrew C. Tynan of White-

JAPAN GRAPPLES WITH RUSSIA the Catholic heart and brought forth
the grandeur of the solemn ceremon- 

Anticipation has not erred hi re- *es used *n the Catholic Church, 
gard to the rupture between Japan
and Russia. The eager and alert, Mr: John Powers, a professor of 

11 h.. St. Laurent College, died suddenly atyellow challenger has alreadx struck *j,e institution on Thursday last. The
the first blow and has drawn blood deceased, who was a young man of 
The diplomacy of Britain and the Un- ability and great promise, was only

ill three days with pneumonia. He

78 woman Siam,
Business as a Savings Bank and Loan Co., Since

“THE HOME IbANiToF CANADA. 

Assets, $3,000,000.00.

Withdrawable by Cheques. 

OFFICE HOURS:—» in to 4 p.zn. j BatosdaT • IE to 1 pm.
7 TP » mar i^MES MASON,

Managing Director.

pan’s forwardness, but these diplo- SaS a N.°rÎ* Walpole, New vative Club, held at the Windsor Ho-!
mat* mnv finH thmwlvas (nrnivhina Mampshire, and had just completed : tel, a resolution of sympathy respect- 
mats may fmd themselves furnishing, bis studies at the Montreal Grand !ing the death of the late Bernard
& modern i 1 lust-rtition ol the old ori-« ^eniinftry, He w&s to h&ve been or- (Jonn&ughton w&s psussed, after & brief
entai fable of the geni of the sea ^tined in a year’s time. au logy of the deceased by Mr. S. ----------- ------ ----- ------- - —„
released Iron, the bottle ...J lo.nl to. J” 'Xe'somwm?5Ï ‘ M,"""» ”» UqLuu ‘ml’* m"'Wp*1 *" «*•
be a troublesome customer very dUfi- cejV«l the casket containing the gem, ___^.i^„„M|^M.» and the Irisb ekctors bave a**in

Lost Opportunities
(For The Register.) 

The hustle and the bustle of

who was present, speaking for the .. ... ....
Sir John A. Macdonald Club, of tbrown awa7 tbclr opportunity ol 
which he is president, deplored Mr. electing two more aldermen of their

Katharine Tynan’s new novel,' <•, r , s n a ,Cat®tlteXCep^ <*ty with which he has waded be
hove Story of Alison Ber-' ** *d ,the pliability ol times in the blood of his yellow bro-

The story will make twenty ! eir. 8 an ln 1 e 8,nR e exceP‘, thers, Corean and Chinese. It may
tional instance the constable who was K interest_ and perhaps temporar-
present in the booth fully corroborat
ed Mr. Burns’ statement of the facts.
The magistrate accordingly dismissed : 
a case which had not a leg to stand ! 
upon and was pressed apparently

cult to place in confinement again the one that they treasured so high-
The Jap is a veritable gpni of the sea ly. tb« 0,16 t-hat they had given to ......... _ r______ _ _„r_______ ______ „  ____ __________________
It has greatly interested our west- Pod JnL i°f m* altfr 9b' j Uonnaughton’s death and paid a high nationality. It remains à mystery
ern civilization to observe the tero- promising young Levfte cut short by mind^ t0 h** quallt'Cfc °‘ hvart and wby **« Irisb Catholics of this city

the grim and awful reaper-death. Butj Thc Montreal Grocers’ Associations don,t study tbeir best interests. The 
our ways and wishes are not God’s, passed a resolution expressing deep English Protestants present a fine 
and we have to bow to the decree of regret at the loss of one of its mem- object- lesson of unity, perseverance 
the^ Almighty, and give thanks to His bers and founders, ex-Ald. J. B Con- and success. In the. city council

_7w;o7 —Ily profit, British and American 
trade to see Russia surprised by the 
present dashing attack; but 
can imagine such a thing as an

Holy Name.

tiflhks to God for what

home
.. sends,

wc ’ For health and parents,
. i — •■—is—*- —■ - •-■-» — ulti-j friends,

ball, Clondalkin Co Dublin, and was satisfy the pUb']ic in view of ' the lnate JaPanese victor>' ln tbis trialjFor every aid in time of need, 
educated at Sienna Convent, Wroghe- manner of jts orjgin

è%s, MBss»

M? ' :
■X ■

scrutiny 
polling divisions

his

da. She published her first volume 
of verse in 1885, and began to write 
prose in 1887. She married H. A.
Hinkson in 189.1 Among her pub
lished works are the following:
Louise de Valliere, Shamrocks, Bal
lads and Lyrics, A Cluster of Nuts,'
The Land of Mist and Mountain, An 
Isle in the Water, The Way of a Maid, !
A Daughter of the Fields, A Girl of
Galwa,Miracle Plays Oh What -;intbe newspapers against Mr. Burns, 
Plague is lAive, The Handsome Bran
dons, The Wind in the Trees. That 
Dear Irish Girl, She Walks in

tion.
, - At a special meeting of the Princi-

of strength, neither England nor the ^or Fvçry pleasant word and deed; paj ftnd ^chers of Sarsfield School
' United States dare say in the future Eor bright, sweet thoughts and holy beld at that institution on the 4th

inst., it was moved by Prof. P. J.
„ _ ... , _ xFitzpatrick, and seconded by Prof. T.

imagine a For everything give thanks. \j Qourtnev: “That the teachers of
, , yellow empire supreme in the East, Sarsfield School desire to express

Burns a ter the municipal elections,., ish, strivin for maritime pow- f solemn requiem High Mass was their profound regret at the death
solicitor, Mr. Frank Slattery, pr end (lisnlltin/ thp manilfftr,llrin£r celebrated for the repose of his 0, lbe latp Mr. B. Connaughton, by ^th?“KLi. tJt

It will be remembered that when a » ». .. . . ... . I**®»
rutiny of the ballots in certain!^ the ^ ^ ^ Kor guidalî^ in our daily strife,-

j their behests. Let us — ~ — —~ ---- ------ —
was asked by Mr.

received a warning to dm,, th, mat " and disputing tbe manufacturing soll, in the parish church, which was lamented demise the cause of thc interests of his nationality or
VriV-^.^^^^.^imonopoly ofthe white man. Japan ,argely attended. His place is va- ed^ation LwiaUy àmot.R theyouth rat:e to ha'« it divided, and so he

ter or trouble would be made for his 
client. The hint
the contempt it deserved, the "evi

a;dence” of the poll-books was paraded, naval strength to back Japanese

Japan largel) attended. His place is , nluuavlull| uaiicviauv auiu»^ v»«. ju»«u »
to-day, in spite of her signs of pro- cant at dear old St. Laurent. His of Montreal, has suffered the loss of a , ....... „

being treated with is as mucn a cheap labor na. scholars and professors miss him, but I Rent,rous patron, and devoted cham- iJ^vthTleas^anmr^t^
—<h- tion as China. With military and hls memory W,U rcma,n pion and the community at large a ^Vthe Se a^nïïn

. model citizen, whose many estimable /“Jf- a mtan
i H1e.,has 8°nc qualities truly constituted him one of ^fign *'ro"‘ 1 ** \T"*b

bition for empire, the Mikado may Until Judgment Day, nature’s noblemen. Furthermore we
yet close the markets of the East to thim *" 0<Ml s sigh^! desire to tender our deepest sympathy . . R' ’ b • ,

and become greater than any western God grant him Eternal Light.” Lath of one 4 deservedly beloved ’’ aKalnst the man they should have 
competitor. And should that ever ____ tS following trZVe^LpS to and their candidate

The proceedings in the police court 
followed. The public have something 

_ . .... . ,, . au, else to think of now. The unfounded
ty, Three Fair Maids. charge against Mr. Burns may prove
Tynarf (th^tiame under which ^ has “t™?*1 happen the peop,c oI EnKland e*P«- The epidemic of “La Grippe” is, his‘memory by*the following Editorial ^îder" thaV th«e wal" a SerenTe
always written) undoubtedly enjoys Pffi B . ag th Section ially win have cause to regret the di- broadcast throughout the length and in the “Star”: 1 o( on(y 96 votes in th,, ward betweenS reading pl.ic than any oth-1 ^ *'d '** pub,“ ‘"ligation pI that liberated the geni of thread th of the city The physicians "^d^th of theJate Mr. Be^n- SelHsh,^ the pï«!ch the^IS

Th, l.r=, 2,2»™ ti" OI "Ur" " h ,5 ^ " *" «*
o, h„ r. j. Tl, -j i-rarrs-z ». ^

arc even outuuinbcrcd by the circuld <iin*cr of the voUers’ lists Already . wnR tmivprsa.llv resoecte<l bv his fel— ^ ^ - -linn of her hooks in England the , .. y , though the entire Russian fleet wdre The excitement after the municipal . ... ,, Pn. thp vp hp waJ’’ and so passed away the grandr.nh Stated Canada k ? „amP'C eJ'dencc ba,lot- w.ped out Russia could still avenge elections has died away, and U-4s tT eitx coSil no alderman thanccs which the Irish Catholic! had.
f mted States and box stuffing. That these things h w(Hmded prestige No one can have assumed their normal condi- ' . . L |x)tt record |or eood to increase their influence and numberTh, .U», -tom.... th.^,.... .....eh»,., lo r, rsrWK 'irar r ‘J&xv&’g

-- tie Irish are satisfied with their
statu

elements of a popular serial-sympa ycars thcre js no doubt. 
thefcic character drawing, an element there mUch room to doubt 
of mystery cleverly concealed to the, dread of their disclosure

Nor is 
that the 

had some-

and no alt 
in aimless
will be

con- go to the city treasury.
EDITORIAL NOTES

Ilis Grace the Archbishop of Dublin I Ga/lerv 
is publicly censured an organization Jfs a 

, in Ireland called “The Catholic Asso
ciation," the professed objects of 

was which include a crusade against unjust Another old timer has passed

Bov from

end; two charming love stories that thing to do with the warnings
promise to interfere with one anoth-1 Veyed to Mr. Burns to hold his hand . h i 1 .. .. __ ■ . „nil ^.„r 7 9 lu ,,olu has publicly vensured an organizationer at times, varied scenes and char- af(er bis defeat in the recent election.
acters, and the successful develop- fbc partial scrutiny of votes that
nient oi t!>e noble purpose formed by Mr Burns had intended making was which include a crusade against unjust Another old tuner has passed over
the hero In r®ga”1 i® " sufficient to reveal the violation of treatment accorded to OathoBcs in thc the majority in the person of Mr. «ter,
his purpose, Miss Tynan says in a tjlc - -- —
letter to us:

lions. No persons will have a bet- . 
ter recollection of the late contest: . ‘
than the five candidates lor alderman- v. a^niv rP„rpttpH hv
lc honors and the two for the mayor’s , . . , v,y ,ituy lot in this city—to remain in
chair who lost Alieir deposits—$1,4001 . y b- quo, or to move backwards, but not

ity treasury. Aid « CnjShe^s a good object lessoji in
’s corrected majority is 915. .. !” Inr * ,ri„h r th Irish is commencbg to sink into ob-
h»,d task to tool thi "lira,, f,1» **“'« *to S "'!««• otto, natioS.lilk. cllo, to-
™ "*!««■" I "yrs. Tto ZtoJûto tto V? *«>!■«. ««* i" to. ~k, to,,.

rt mrv" by - îSK‘iS£fa*&s.“

to th, .tor, something that „ not ! ?^. **?*. “ « lL ~ *9 ^oto. ,, mm w,„ P»tomooi.

th,r*). but there is an element that er,p Thc public investigation has iwvp sufierpp substantial loss It Mr. Connauriiton was a rrtirwl pr.a a" 1 ____ „ to another nationality. At the
appears to be a case of

investigation __
should appeal to every Irishman and taken off the lid and the smell of the
to everyone who is interested in broth is quite as bad as was expect-
1 reland—an ardent desire for the de- pd The question now is, will the
velopment of that country’s national investigators clap the cover on the
l*,c pot again without pulling into view

The story itself—its plot and char- ; the carcase producing the aroma?
acters—would interest readers of ev-_____________
ery nationality.

unwise me-

ers in the Association.

Connaughton was a retired gro
cer and lived at his residence on 
Richmond

he
mat-j His

and consumption. 

Mgr.

Mou-

___________ The Association then ad-
Ite journed “out of respect for the good ° wbom were returned by acclama- 

work and many favors that our ex- tion. The Irish Catholics Jiave two 
anrt president has done for this Associa- representatives, one of wbom was re

turned by acclamation, and tbe other 
one snowed hls opponent under so 
badly that he lost his deposit of $200. 
The only thing they had against him 
(Aid. D. Gallery) was that he was 
not in favor of dividing the ward he 
represented. Alderman Gallery had 
his own views op the matter, and

more forward. The power of the

service to the interests of thfc city’s 
welfare in after life. Perseverance,
honesty, courage and nobility of char- £ Droeress to

will lead them upwards and J maren o progress 10____ t_ ,,,7 hv. trodden down and walked upon

felt, but the■ disunited" 
Irish fall out from

Bruneault was installed as so- pr«ent rat* of K0™* il wil1. s0«n **
M---------- street with his sister and I cond Bishop of Nicolet immediately a disgrace to be known as Irish a

thods and perhaps more unwise load- niece. A life-long Conservative, he after the funeral of Mgr. Gravel. a11 in Montreal,
Excellency Mgr! sWetti, the ,™L r J>

as the nationality i 
Ibject lesson

NO CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY 
IRELAND.

PRECAUTION THE BEST SAFE- 
i GUARD AGAINST FIRE.

In thc list padding inquiry at the 
city hall some of the evidence is 
quite entertaining. Mr. II. Page, th 
assessment clerk who swore he put 
nineteen names on the assessment roll 
upon instructions from the asszss-

“ Ilia.- ms r-xceiiency mgi. ovaiu-v.,, rivimr vpn.-ralinn Knposted as to the \postolic Delegate, presided, assisted '"deed, for the rising gentra '°n.
ily. He was also b7 a U*V nmnber ..( prelates gnd spir t in some o those who
loner and worked priests. After the ceremony a ban- fb<?“d ** leadcrs for our a I y.

FOR >
-After raging thirty-eight hours, a 

conflagration that burned the heart 
Ireland is to have her full share oti0ut of the business area in the city 

the time of Parliament during the1 0f Baltimore, was decisively checked Cecil Elliott, one of the uames
late on Monday afternoon.

ment commissioner lor the benefit of Roscommon, and came to 
... .. , country about forty years agoAid. Woods, told Mr. Johnston that............... - ...........

put
present session. Mr. John Red- late on Monday afternoon This was on. was Woods’ brother-in-law and 
mond’s speech on the opening day : probably the most disastrous fire in Alexander Elliott was his nephew, 
made this privilege a doubly assured the history of America, if property Cecil Elliott had belonged to the 
certainty, the Irish leader's attitude losses only be taken account of. Two same Orange lodge as Page did

his language thousand five hundred buildings were

took an active part in political 
ters and was well 
civic needs of the city
a school commissioner and worked priests. After the ceremony » „ . , . , __  . .
well for the interest of the schools qUct was held at the convent. , stars' .anri The miehW
and teachers. He was always pres- M ------ 'thcir Kuldl"K stars, and the mighty
ent at the closing exercises of Sars- The number of votes cast in the re
field School. cent civic elections was 24,1(50, of

The late Mr. Connaughton was born which 17,110 v\ere for Aid. Laporte, 
in the town of Boyle, in the County 4,557 were for Mr. U. H Dandur-

tbis and, and 2,499 for ex-May or Cochrane.
He This makes Aid. Laporte’s pluralty 

started his Canadian life at the St. over Mr. Bandurand 12,559, and his 
James Hotel. Afterwards he estab- majority over both
lished a restaurant on Victoria in 060 . . . . . . ...
Square. Giving this up after some The following is the vote by wards: ««Jran"dJ" cr 1Inif

confident and Mr.

ten years, he founded a grocery busi
ness at the corner of Richmond and p;ast Ward ............. 264
Grand Trunk streets. Here the de-. Centre ..................... 293

Riddell—Is this directed to give ceased gentleman was very successful,1 West ......................... 424

dollar carries them away with their 
own laudations. The history of Mon
treal would be worth reading about 
twenty years from now to see the part 
the Irish Catholics played in the city 
council, and the parliaments at Otta
wa and Quebec. I am afraid it

randidatM "to be wou,d not show such a goof record candidates to ne ^ sQme q{ thosp thal old Timer has
ac-

Unity and.Lap. Dalld. Coch.

being
plain. The cable has brought a wiped out, some of them the finest, a political aspect?
fairly lengthy report of the speech, blocks in the city. There was prac- Mr Johnston-No; I wanted to sec ypar8'“in business He^retlred^’aboutlënj st'°Geor«!’s

* suf- why the two Elliotts' names*vvcre ac- years ago. The deceased remained! st Louis

accumulating a great deal of proper-j yt. Ann’s-*., 
ty in that locality. After many Lafontaine

but our readers will be better pleas- ticallv no loss of life, but acute suf
ed to have its full text. feting caused by the cessation of the cep ted so providentially

Beyond Mr. Wyndhani's promise of. labor of a multitude of wage earn- Rage told Mr. .Johnston that Aid. 
some amendment to the Land Act of Crs may be anticipated. The loss Frank Woods also belonged to the 
last year, however, it is extremely a property is far beyond $100,-’ Orange Society..
doubtful that much practical head- 000,000, which sum, and It may be -------------- ■
way in the matter of Irish reform can two or three times as much, will *--iA Pnncnonimr
be hoped for in 1904. But Ire- presently have to be provided by the AM»10-AmeriCan msperitlg
land’s progress in late years has been money market to the additional em-

vears ago 
unmarried ISt.

St.
Thc late Mr. Connaughton served 1 I 

two terms in council, where he estab- 
lished an excellent record for honest 
and straightforward voting. He was 
also at one time a candidate for 
Parliamentary honors. Up to last 
year he was president of the Junior

Louis 
Andrew’s
Denis .....
James

.1,287
.... 1,130

...... 809
......1,271
.... 775

......1,129
...1,023

43
56
34

387
293

39
263

37
510
233

10
19
49

462
59
94

181
70

152
72

sufficiently satisfactory to 
eonfidence her parliamentary
sentatives feel in the ultimate and not | the past two years 
distant triumph of her reasonable| The Chicago fire, thc great fire in 
claims. There was some degree of London and other -calamities are re
exportation thât in the present year called by the extent of the destruc- 
the long injustice 
question would

St. Gabriel ........... .1,180 413 258 „
! St. Jean Baptiste... 
i St Mary’s ...........

1,465 424 140
... 883 265 80 ,

St Joseph’s ..... . .1,143 340 207
1 Papineau ............. ...1,776 475 185
St Lawrence ..... ...1,167 134 394
Hochelaga .......... ... 580 409 23
Duvernav ...........* ... 490 196 34

_____ _____  ________ __ The reports at the fifth annual meet- weee much appreciated. The late
justify the ! barrassment of financial conditions *"6 the shaieholders of the Anglo- Mr. Connaughton has suffered much

!.... . . , , . ..._American Fire Insurance Co., held from stomach troubles of late and his
y P - that have been none too clear duung at thp McKinnon Building yesterday, death was not unexpected He was Already about $79,000

exhibited a most'encouragin-g condi- a first cousin of ex-Ald. Denis Tan- spent upon snow removal
• e-i- TKn «-.<1.4 npoinillrtlC t f\T „««, * e- llnrnn PfI » ll/l f )u on TunkPV » 1 _» ______— .... —

count of in his chronicles, 
unity alone can save the situation

“He who is false to his colors 
Must ever be a slave,

Despised while living, and alike 
Dishonored in his grave.

Then, brave men, all do your duty, 
Prepare to fight the fight. 

Determine by your manhood 
That you have a sacred right;

Tis the great voice of a people,
’Tis the mighty voting throng;
We are coming, like brave warriors 
And we are ten thousand strong.’1

FELIX
Montreal, Feb. 9, 1904.

tion of affairs. Thc net premiums for sey, sr., Bernard and Owen 
the year amounted to $347,944.58, of this city. •
while the total income reached $355,- About two months ago your ___

...... 666, an increase of $46,920.46 over respondent visited him in connection This was the first storm. For the
of the university tion wrought in Baltimore But with, the previous year. Alter adjusting wit-h The Register, and found him suf- next two weeks there were several

be remedied. This, regard to fire protection little seems all claims for losses, expenses, etc., fering greatly from cancer of the vma|| „t.0rms. costing at the end of

Tansey, tirp cost last vear was only $94,300 
For the week ending December 18, 

cor‘ 1904, the sum of $10,537 was^ spent.

* Every individual has a place to fill 
has been jn the world, and is important - In 
The en- some respects, whether he chooses to 

be so or not.

♦♦♦♦•♦•♦♦♦♦♦••♦♦♦♦♦♦♦f

At that time he had aban-j january gth. the sum of $8,757; and 
L— of recovery, and wasi - - ....however, is not to be. When so sym- to be learned from past experience a net income of $34,115.16 remained, stomach.

pathetic a critic as the Tablet and not a great deal by inventive!wbicb' witb * JZTJ- fund, of doned a11 *??? oltlec0',kery\ at the end of January 15, the sumR y 654.33, and $18,328.27 on the credit calmly awaiting the Angel of Death, of *5 493. Then came the big storm
side of profit and loss account, shows which visited him on Wednesday.1 tbè season, which was an expensive

ii METROPOLITAN BANK::
grows angry at the latest postpone-; skill The character and* material
ment of the promised relief, the con- of the buildings in large cities are a decidedly comfortable business posi- The funeral

friends and rela-
of all structures in a hot life.

worse than cowardly. The Tablet 
represents the latest postponement 
as a sop to the opponents in Ireland 
of Catholic education. It says: “If 
it. were indeed needful at the eleventh 
hour to dash Hie hopes of the Catho- gerous
lies of Ireland, surely it might have Indeed nothing can be taken f”U had bcçn performed. The officers and those present: Bernard Tansey, sr.,
been done in some less offensive way grunted in cases of nre. 11 is thc directors were all re-elected. A full Bernard Tansey, jr., Owen Tansey,
than in a speech to a mob of ex- unexpected that happens. Tht* t.liea- report of the meeting will be found sr., Owen I ansey, jr., 
ulting Orangemen
to the speech of Lord Londonderry at| in a building boasted to represent the 
Belfast. The Tablet continues: “Wo best experience of architects and

took pla.ee on Friday rnatter for the city. The amount ex- 
Kt. Gabriel’s Church, for the week ending January

was $23,377; and for the week
duct rtf the Government must be undergoing constant change. Old and'tion. The usual annual dividend of morning to

hiirhlv inflammable buildings stand 7 rent, was declared. The fire where a Solemn Requiem Mass was 33
.J „ , losses paid during the year amounted sung by Father Shea, of St. An-| endjn„ January 29, it was $22,591. 1

side by side with supposed fire-proof to $157 075.75. President S. F Mu- thony’s Church, assisted by Fathers f)f tbese amounts the citv pavs one-
skyscrapers. Firemen cannot Kin non congratulated the company O’Meara and McDonald, both of St. ' “ “
front both with the same appliances, on the successful year’s business, and Gabriel’s Church.
The skyscraper may be tlie most dan- a vote of thanks was passed to Gen- Among the mail)

half, Street Huil

erai Manager Dean and his stall for 
the capable way in which their work

1 i \ cs of 
list contains

and the Montreal 
way the other half.

This has been the worst winter
the deceased, the following rC(rarrts tbe amount of snow and 

the names of a few of int„,lviu of the cold for theIntensity 
thirty years.

Capital Paid lip 
Reserve Feed .

$1,006,800
$»,C,000,000

SAVINGS BANK 
DEPARTMENT

Intent! allowed from date ol deposit on 
all numi ol $1.00 and upwards at tightest
current rater.

a muu 01 ex-i unexpecieti mai Happens. me eoea-. >« -- found sr., Owen l ansey, jr., Dr. 1 Manv of the best of us leavo^ many
The allusion is 1 tre horror a few weeks ago occurred in another column of this issue. lansey, ems a'isey’. aV, , Ias’ things untouched which we ought to
, „...I~,»_.. .................................................... B • ,p Lan Tavlnr' ir pi-Ald have finished. Most men die with

No one canuse an income with, D^Tansey,’ jr., ex-Ald’ I?Taris^y ’ ' Tar^e ïifus'1" w'c^caïnot do’alMhat 

lbe wisdom he possesses to make it Aid Thos) Conroy, Hon. James Mc-| «aV€

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
7 and 9 King St. K (HRADornaa.) 
Cor. Cvdlrfli and B thnret its.

“ Hands* and Arthur it*.
“ Queen and M :Caul st*.

are to take his words as they stand ' builders in the way of safeguards 
and to conclude that the government j from fire. Everything is in the do- 
has once more determined to cheat main of chance. A bombardment 
the hopes of the people of Ireland. j several, days’, .duration might have 
We can only say that the whole fallen short of the damage to Haiti 
transaction represents one of the 
least creditable cplsvdês in the mod-

Attcr
done our best wc have not

we
at-

ern history ol the relations between 
England and Ireland That U 
should have been left to Lord Lon-

the wisdom he possesses to make n Aid Thosj Conroy, Hon. James me- 7. nwn «tindard of what-fulfill the highest ends of which it'shane, S. Carmichael, Frank Curran tam ' „ht - ^ have done Indeed, 
ve18 capable Tn his peculiar circum- Wm.' Rafferty. Thos. Moore, Michael we ought to We can!

____ _________ -,-------M ti- stances. If it does not make lives Sharkey, Mf. Marteau, S. Gorman, P-|*b"e£ - Ha'v thp ^hundredth
mW' ÆyA. étions S^ra^^nd 1 S-t of the
Against -V ^.Others. .

the fire
bte I

dustry, honesty and good will—if, in
great
Fathers O’Meara and Shea accopv

not do any day the one-hundredth 
things we rai^ht do We, 
oqr wisdom in the selec- 

J ttoiiVe make of the things which we
; H doës” norhiûgftto'*elevate and pa'n^Tthe YuneTa*" to the cemetery, ^ 
improve mankind, then waste, and not where last prayers were read. t«M»i thlncsshould have been left to Lord Lon- The best protection against fire in improve row»™, w v»»!, «•« ..wj where last prayer» db \he trivial things,“onderry to make the fatal announce- every city and home must always be economy, is shown in its management. At a meeting of the Junior Conser- do the «g

3 ) Adelaide It W. Pktae Male 3074 
DRESS SUITS TO RENT

I PresnnK, Repairing,
(Cleaning and Dyeing.

flood* oallad lot and returned team part el eU

- $ y vA

à '
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H. MURPHY < !MURPHY
NO NEED FOB SIFTING WHEN YOC USE OUR 
COAL—WHY ? BECAUSE IT BURNS TO ASHES.

The Imperial Coal Co.H
1184 Yonge St. Phone North 2048 
767 Yenge St. Phone North 1801 

288 Oollege St. Phone Main 2888

=

y The Manufacturers
Insurance Company.

SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL RE HOST.

Life

GREQO SHORTHAND 
BOOK-KEEPING AND 
AOOOUNTINO 
PENMANSHIP ETC.

AU T OKOUUHLT TAUGHT AT THK

V. M. O. A. BUILDING
.TORONTO - ONTARIO

We* term commenced with large 
\ attendance. . Can eeat a few 

more. Oet particular».
W. BROOKS PrlocCpsl

Mrs. Hugh Herrity
Seldom are we called upon to 

ohronide a death so unexpected and 
so universally regretted as that of 
Mrs. Hugh Herrity, which occurred on 
January 26th, at her home in Sulli
van, at the age of 69 years. She al
ways enjoyed good health previous 
to the death ol her daughter about a 
year ago. Since then she kept gra
dually sinking until the, slender

arate School here, in the year 1902, 
$2,700. He also built for1 the Ladies 
of Loretto their beautiful chapel dur
ing 1893. He àlso made numerous 
other gifts of which we have no par
ticulars.

• • • <1
Mrs Duggan, the respected mother 

of Mr J. A. Duggan, of this city, 
died at the home of her son, J. A. 
Duggan, Church street, on Sunday 
morning, Feb. 7th. Mrs. Duggan had 
many friends here, all ol whom will 
sincerely regret to hear ol her death. 
To Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Duggan the 
people of Stratford respectfully ten
der their heartfelt sympathy. 
Mr. Duggan is Stratford’s leading 
dry goods merchant and is well known 
in Toronto and in Ontario....

Dr. J. A. Devlin, a prominent Ca
tholic doctor of this city, has been 
appointed chairman ol the Public 
Library Board for 1904.

The Canada Permanent

Gratifying Exhibit of Progress Dur
ing the Past Year.

The seventeenth annual meeting of the shareholder» and policyholders of the Manufacturers Life Insurance 
Company wee held in the Company s offices, Toronto, on Thursday, February 4th, at 8.30 p.m. The report 
submitted was eminently satisfactory to all interested.

A detailed report of the proceedings will be mailed to all policyholders, but we believe that the average 
busy reader will get a clearer conception of the progress the Company is making by having, as H were, a bird’s- 
eye view of its affairs.

Below will be found the figures pertaining to the main features of the business for 1902 and 1903 and the 
increases ; also a comparative statement of the Compan r% growth since its organization.

TEE

INTERC0L0NIA
RAILWAY

CALENDAR FOR 
FEBRUARY says

1

“True courtesy is 
greatly to be desired, 
therefore be courte-

The growth made in 1903 is well shown by the following table :—

Net Premium Income.....................
Interest, Rents, etc.........................
Total Cash Income.........................
Payments to Policyholders.............
Policy Reserves...............................
Total Assets................................ ’..
Applications for New Insurance
New Policies Issued.......................
Insurance in Force .............

not.
$ 1,064,818.72 

186,074.11 
1,240,889.83 

316,556.63 
8,753,89-2.00 
4,406,329.19 
6,542,336.00 
6,082,336.00 

30,162,883.00

I 1,219,435.91 
215,852.67 

1,435,288.58 
366,533.04 

4,461,800.00 
6,136,668.62 
7,764,542.00 
7,294,060.00 

34,392,303.00

faersose.
I 164,620.19 

29,778.56 
194,398.75 
49,976.41 

707,906.00 
730,339.33 

1,222,206.00 
1,211,71400 
4,239,480.00

The Manufacturers Lifebeg'an business in 1887, and the following figures for four 
year periods taken from its returns to the Dominion Government will,illustra*; its 
remarkable growth and steady progress :—

Year. •
Income 

From Interest 
Rent*, etc.

Net
Premium
Income.

Total Premium 
and Interest 

Income.
Assets.

New
Policies
Issued.

Assurance 
in Force 

December 31st.
1887 $ 778 $ 27,184 $ 27,963 $ 165.732 $2,564,500 $ 2,342,000
1891 13,236 184,106 197,342 431,610 2,111,100 7.413,761
1895 39,245 324,449 969,694 1,012,569 3,017,760 10,645,021
1899 72,018 510,560 582,578 1,809,505 3,5)9,109 14,368,236
1903Ç-------------------- 215,882 1,219,435 1,435,288 5,136,668 7,294,050 34,392,303

The report of the directors and gen
eral statement presented to the share- 

, holders of the Canada Permanent 
thread upon which her life depended Mortgage Corporation at the annual 
at length gave way. she bore her] ..
sufferings with the same patience î"0^tu/day. ™fs mosî
which characterized her whole life ,y | 0 every shareholder and 
and being fortified by the Rites of “e ‘« any way interested in
Holy Mother Church she PM»ed ^^‘"Mfin^ lar«e and progrès- 
peacefully away without pain ori she institution.

In addition to paying the share-

OF INTEREST TO TOTAL ABSTAINERS.
The death ratio in the Manufacturers Life has always been favorable in both 
sections, but exceedingly so in the Abstainers' Section. The past year shows a 
continuance of this favorable experience. The death losses in the General Section 
were 75-7% of the expectancy, and in the Abstainers' Section only 41.3% of the 
expectancy. The saving this year from low mortality in this section is therefore 
58.7% as against a saving of 24.3°/ in the General Section, which means much 
larger dividends for Abstainers. Correspondence is invited.

HON. O. W. ROSS, President. i/. F. JUNKIN, Managi lg Director,
struggle, surrounded by her family. I h■ _ .__ . ,
To toe very last she preserved her g? QJ*1- °“.thc <»-
senses, and kissing a last good-bye,1 P. 811|! mfîio «f10" dollars,
God bless you, with the sweet names . * ™ f2 |WaSh £rans'
of Jesus and Mary on her lips, hei'JJJ* £ o ’ th ,Ch "QW
soul went forth to meet its Maker.. , . . 2 > > ®- Jhere .rc" —
In her was all that was noble, good at ML oI K®““d lossr
and pure-a kind and loving, mother, ^ ® , ♦I13-8-2 32. The net earn-,
an exemnlarv wife ' a h i eh hr respected gs for the yciir wcre e<lual to 8-64
and much Inved irémher of-the com- PCr COnt 011 the Patd"UP capital, haV- *“c luuuwiug résonnions oi uunso-1 brofce in the m ,, h~
munity in which she lived. The fun-lBK to, »“’21»W- . „ , ' m^inTol ïhhTïÜLÏÏfsîniiJS !the morning ' Thc onerous and
cral took place on Thursday, Jan. 28, ^ c°mparlS(>,) of ^ company s bal- i !contly presents received testify to
toSt. Paul’s Church, Dornoch, where SElf ,ycar Previ0U8 ”“ys ïeh 7^904 2 30 the esteem in which the worthy cou-
« s.taavaa Mou» wbc ooiphrat^H _”°ws most satisfactory progress. P*m*i Sunday, reb. 7, 1904. | pie are held. Especial mention must

St Helen's Sanctuary Society idson entertained the guests with a IPJB/eiBrBlBiafaJQBlB/BfaafBJBfSMSlBiaia
The following resolutions of conso-1 enj0yable dance The

a Requiem High Mass was celebrated ?™.. bausiaciory progress, rCU. ,, I,»,. pie are held. Especial men
bv Rev. Fattier Buckley. At the of- mci??“d *230’770’ currency, Whereas, since the previous meeting be made of a beautiful souvt
fertory thc choir sang the hymn, .V.0»4’™9.9.2' mott*B|ee on of the society, Herbert McCartney,, «j on celluloid and encased i

• __ __ __- . . « I (‘HI ftSLAtP VI K .41* rncnrirn t I R(i min f nnr nc (nnmzul mnnili/tro n 1 ilin s • » « . . ...

souvenir paint-
,1V sij nazi, . .. eoio 010 ' w o ------ ' ' * " * » | v,,‘ wMuivzu mtu vuvESCt] in 3 hftlld-

“Nearer My God to Thee," and at £,cal esta* M1V1® reserve $159,942. one of our esteemed members, at the some gold frame which will always re-
the Communion the hymn, “Heaven *"* ln '“t conservatism, early age of 14 years, lias been called mind the family of the auspicious oc-
is toe Prize ” was sweetly sung by ?mh which the business of the com- to his reward. And whereas rever- casion. Mrs. Macdonell was born in
the organist Miss May Brennan. In- ?any js managed is shown by the entially bowing to God s holy will in, Mount Millick, Queens County, on Oc-
terment was made in the Roman Ca- ,thal ‘"m,cnsc assets. re«?rd. we cheerfully acknowledge tober 31st, 1836, and came to Canada

ly that Herbert was a great soorce of seven years later with her mother,tholic Cemetery Â large concourse “t0"nttaS to $23,296,448(61, nearly that Herbert was a great st ol friends followed the lateral cor- "‘“J* if” an.lBB . . __ to our
of mortgages on real estate, society an edifying and useful mem-tege to pay a last tribute of respect ^h i .Û -"ungages on real es 

to one they loved on earth She JJ?* ™“Pany h»ld« what may her 
leaves a husband, one son and tour ____1,<llild ..asscte to 1 sum Resolved, that the Society have the
daughters to mourn her sad demise ! e<lual to the amount of its Holy Sacrifice of the Mass offered atTle^bereaved family have thc svm ) deposits, it does not own anv bonds 8 a.m.-on Thursday morning, the 16th 
patoy of the entire community in °f stocks of private corporations. Thp mst., for the repose of the soul ofpatoy 
their sorrow.

J May she rest ln peace.

No jnore shall those eves look upoi
u«,

N<5 more shall we hear tlnat swee 
voice, •

Which, as sounds of some liquid-lik 
music, ’

Made the hearts of her children re 
joice.

r' u
it soothed ever trial and sorrow 

With sweet, gentle accents ol love; 
Its tones seemed to draw down up

on us
The Spirit of Peace from above. 

r*- . 1 i" j i i [4 i i
Thou’lt live in the hearts of thy chil

dren
As long as life’s journey shall last 

And they’ll live on thc fond, loving 
memories

The 
1 Pianauto

where they settled in Toronto.

She Passed Through the Golden 
Gates

... ... . ............... ........^ . - .— -- —-------- - On the 2nd inst. the" Catholic con-
sterling debentures show a reduction Herbert McCartney, and that all thr gregation ol Brqck lost one of its 
for the year, as toe directors decided members who can conveniently attend most devoted members in the person I 
not to offer the comparatively high he present thereat, remembering thèse of Mrs. Joe Coyle, nee Pbilomena^ 
rates expected by some of its deben- consoling words, “It is a holy and I Doyle. Deceased beautifully illus- 
ture holders in Great Britain, and a wholesome thought to pray for the trates the maxim, “As a man lives so1

shall he die.
She lived an exemplary life, and had,

number of those which matured were dead."
therefore not renewed. The most Resolved, that a copy of these reso- ___________
gratifying increase in the funds placed lutions be sent to his father; another an exemplary death, being fortified
with the company in Canada, which to be entered in the Society's minute- bv the last sacraments, and surround-
now amounts to $5,849,270, has made book, and a third sent for publication ed by all the consolations of Holy
it more profitable to await a more to The Catholic Register. F. Mul-, Church. For the past two years 
favorable condition of the money hall, President. T. Boland, Score- she has been failing in health but 
market to increase its sterling indebt- tary. .
eduess.

Canadians are aware that the Cana
da Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
was a consolidation in the year 1900 
of four of the oldest and most pros
perous loan companies. As such it ... _____ailu
occupies a position pre-eminent Harkins, 3, R. Mulligan, 4, J. Smith. gave to q0(, j)pr e SQul
among the loaning institutions of the _ oenior II. 1, L. O Leary, 2, J. which he so richly endowed. The

St Francis’ School (Boys)
Results of January Examinations: 
Junior III.—1, F. Glynn; 2nd, H.

till some short time ago, her liiends 
were hopeful of her recovery. Their, 
hopes, however, were not to be real
ized, for on thc “Feast of the Purifi
cation’’ she died with Holy Simeon. 
Now dismiss Thy servant, 0 Lord, 
according to Thy word, in peace and

-------- ----------------- - v.ro . - ■ "rc so richly endowed. The
country, and the figures presented ^®nnan> ’j- T^aceX’ *• Byrnes, community in which she was born 

___  demonstrate that,it is entitled to a lestimonials-Excellent, F Glynn, and brought up deeply lllourn her |oss
Of the sweet, gentle life that is b’re*nost . place among the greatest •{• ^’ L., J'*T^nÜr’ and wil1 lo,l6 remember Jier diarming

past. j financial institutions Canada posses- •• Brennan, H. Harkins and F. Dir-.personality, and her man) kind acts.
se^ , . . I, ,, „• .1 Great sympathy is felt fur her ber-

A comparison of the position of the. , 'ood R-^ llalligan,^W. Hennessy, eavpd husband and afflictedMor Time, with its ruthless destroy 
iifg,

Shall dim 
Of virtues 

tains
E’er sparkled

corporation at the end of 1903 with '* Jamieson, parents,Durand, T Mr. and Mrs. lames Do>le, to whom

The Pianauto i» the greatest of 
Ij all “piano-players." It will play 

™ on any piano any piece of music 
ever written. It can be played by 
anyone without musical knowledge 
and its operation is so simple and 
light that a child can play it with 
ease. In the total absence of 
fatigue involved, it differs im
mensely from all other piano- 
players, and it is also vastly super
ior in capacity for “expression."

Correspondence and inspection 
nvited.

THE D. W. KARN CO.
UMTEO

MaflTs.tr naflet, rmi tprfw, na# 
Or»»* mâ Ptw» Pisyers

WOODBTOCK, ONT.

Alluring us onward, still onward 
To naths that thy willing feet trod 

"The light of thy holy example 
E’er leading us nearer to God.

! - M ; ! ' f " 1
Then still lead us onward, dear mo-]

for the short time which has claps- ^• Harrington, 
ed.

The Manufacturers' Life Insur
ance Company

Golden Wedding Anniversary of Mr. 
and Mrs. Miles MacDonell

a distance to pay the last tribute ol 
respect to all that was- mortal oi 
her whom they had learned to admire 
from youth up. Rev. Father Coyle 
of “Holy Family Church," Toronto,

On Thursday, Jan. 28th, 1904, Mr.1 brother of the husband of the deceas-
.____... «... and Mrs. Miles Macdonell celebrated1 ed, was the celebrant of the Mass

ther, | mong the large financial oolpora the fiftieth anniversary ol their mar-} Rev. Father Cline preached the lun-
For dark seems thc way without tlons o( Canada there are none which riage at the family residence, tit. eral sermon. He took for his text, 

,thee, | show a more remarkable develop- Patrick street, Toronto. Mr Mac-1 “Blessed are the dead who die in the
Hut Mary, thy “guiding star," ever ment than docs the Manufacturers’ d<?nel1. xyas born near the village of ( Lord, for their works follow them."

i if» ini„».« nit, st- Andrews, Stormont County, on} -In the first part of his discourse be
Life Insurance Company, whose 17th April 2nh )834| and came to Toron-1 showed in what sense death is bless-
annual report appears in another col- to with his parents in the year ed. Both as regards the young and
utnn, a life company which has in 1841. He has been a resident of this the old. For the old, if they have
less than seventeen years gathered to- city ever since with the exception of finished the work that was given them
gether over $34,396,1106 of insurance a few years, during which he lived in to do. For the young, if they have
in force and accumulated assets of thc village ol Limehousc An Jan. fulfilled, in a short space a long
over $5,136,000 is certainly one ol 29th, 1854, at St. Michael's Cathed- time.

-fnrmpr nastnr nf <t Ineenl,'» thc companies the country should be ral, Mr. Macdonell was united in ma-| In the second place he pointed outlormer pastor ot m. J°s*P» * proud of It is just such companies trimony to Mi«: ’ ■*

Thy children’s consoler shall be.

•Our Stratford Letter
From a special correspondent.) 

Stratford, Feb. 8.—The will of the 
late Very Rev. Dean Kilroy, D.D.

. . . , , y,uuu vi. It is just such companies trimony to Mis; Annie Lambert, who those are that die in" thc Lord,
tJeurch, this city, was registered last that will help to give Canada a large daughter of Mr. Thomas Lambert, the namely, those who live in the service
week. The following bequests were place amongst thc nations. ceremony being performed by Vicar- of the Master, and die in partnership
made, viz.: |„ notice that the Manufacturers’ General Bruyère. The happy union with him

$1,000 lor a memorial window ia Life has, during the year paid its po- was blessed with nine children, tour 
St, Joseph’s Ohurch and a monument licybolders the large sum of $366,533.. of whom died in infancy. Four 
in Avondale Cemetery. $1,000 to the Increase of $49,976.41, over daughters and a son survive Thurs-
St. Vincent de Paul Society ot Strat- 1B°2. The assets were increased day evening a dinner was given in
ford. $250 for Masses. Twelve during the year *y $73(1,339.33'and toe honor of the occasion, when guests' gyric contained in this text, "that

Thirdly, he dwelt at greater length 
upon the necessity of goot. works, 
mentioning that those who die empty- 
handed can have no share In the pane-

shares of the Dmninion Savings and Policy reserves 'by $707,908, so that to the number of fifty sat down to! the Holy Ghost only bade the evange- 
Investment Society stock to be divid- latter now amounts to $4,461,- a bounteous repast. A toast, “The list to write of those retiring from 
ed equally between his former house- f*00- Th* company’s surplus to pol- health ot thc Jubilarians,’’ was pro-jthe battlefield of life, with the shouts
keepers, viz., Miss Bella McDonnell,' jcyholders, we understand, moreover, posed by Mr. P. F. Cronin in a neat; 0f victory still ringing in their ears,
.now of Woodstock, Unt., and Mrs. ***" increased to $621,265.47. speech and elo<$uently responded brand toe harvest of their labors garn- 
Hridget FiUher of this city. His The applications received for new in- by Rev. Father Barrett, C.tiSR .Iered in eternity,
handsome and valuable library goes *uranees amounted to $7,764,542, an who paid tribute to the worthy cou-1 In conclusion, he extended Ws sym-
to the Rt. Rev. Fergus P McEvay,' increase over 1902 of $1,222,206. pie. Speeches were also made by the pathy to her grief-stricken husband,
Îi.D , Bishop of London. The resi-! The excellent quality of the com- Rev. Frs. Hayden, Dodsworth and Ur-! and afflicted parents. He made feel- 

ence (if any) to his sister, Miss Mar-1 -P»ny’s investments is well shown by ben and Messrs. Jas. Newton (Lime-! ing reference to the fact that she was
garet O. Kilrov of Windsor. ! this Krowin* surplus and by the fact house), E. J. Hearn, Jas. MclAren, their last child of a family ot eight.

Previous to his death and during his brought out by the president, at the J. W. Shorney, Oapt. Morgan and, But told-them not to mourn, as those
esidcnce in Stratford and Sarnia, his annual meeting, viz., that “the inter- others. After spending a pleasant having no hope, as there waresidence i 

gifts for education were to the Sis
ters of Jesus and Mary in 1867 $5,000 
for their convent in Sarnia. To the 
Sisters of Loretto, Stratford, whioh 
convent he established in 1878, $5,500 
Towards payment off of debt on Scp-

est due and outstanding only amounts, evening thc giçot# departed, all wish- 
to 1-7 of one per cent, on the com- ing Mr. and Mrs. Macdonell many 
pany’s investments. more such happy reunions.

The Abstainers’ Section ot this com- On Friday evening a progressive

was one
consolationwthey must not get.out ol 
their thoughts, thnt their children 
died well. And that when asked by( 
the Rewarding Judge to give an ac-

Every Man
who could not otherwise leave 
an estate which would yield an 
Income equal to the immediate 
needs of his family, is enabled to 
do so by life Insurance.

The Continuous 
Instalment
policy guarantees to the benei- 
ciary an annual income for twenty 
years certain and thereafter for 
the remainder of life. It is issued 
with premiums payable through
out Insured’s lifetime or limited 
to stated number of years. It Is 
•Iso issued so that the Insured 
obtains the yearly Income himself 
after a certain period, for the 
balance of his lifetime.

II yon ere interested we 
would tie pleased to h»e 
one ol our ,repre,entetivr«
•ee you end expiate tally.,

North Imerican Life
Assume Company

Held Office * Toronto, Ont.
J. L BLAIK1B,------- - — -
L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., F.C.A.,

Managing Director.
W. B. Taylor, B.A , LL. B ,

Secretary

D.P.SHEERIN
WHOLESALE

Ladles' and dents’ 
Waterproof and 
Oravenette Rain
proof Garments

S Wellington St. West, Toronto

pany furnishes one of its most inter- euchre and dance was given for the}count of their charge, thev might well 
rsting features. The report shows younger people, about twenty couple sav, “those whom Thoii hast given -TT 
that the death rate in thc General being present. After refreshments us, we have kept in Thy name, and AN— Situation- as house- 
Soction was low in so much as the were served, the winners at cards none of them are lost. ’ I keeper (or a priest, by a lady
death losses only amounted in that were presented with their prizes. The i, f n wbojias had experience. Address Y.

ous.
-ANON

The courtesy experienced on later- 
colonial trains meets with (refueat 
and favorable comment. On the 

Maritime Express," running between 
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax 
and the Sydneya, with ita commodious 
sleeping cars and excellent dining-car 
service, the passenger Is brought Into 
content with the most courteous ot 
railway employees. Y

GRAND TRUNK system
WORLD’S FAIRFAIR ST. LOUIS, APR. 

30-DEU. 1, 1904.
Finest Bands in the world engaged; 

including Sousa Grenadiers of Lon
don, Imperial Band of Berlin and 
Garde Républicaine of Paris.
CALIKORWIÂ,

MEXICO,
FLORIDA,

One Way and Round Trip 
Tourist Tickets are on Sale Daily.

Choice of Routes and Stop over 
Privileges at Principal Points.

Grand Trunk Trains make dir
ect connection at Chicago with all 
Railways for the Famous Winter 
Resorts.

For Tickets, Pullman Reservations 
and all information apply to Agents 
Grand Trank Railway System, J, D. 
McDonald, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

NO RADIATOR TESTED 
HONISTLY

against a “Safford” ever 
proved .its equal in 

. power or circulation. 
It’s the height of wisdom 
and economy to pur
chase a “ Safford.’» 
Catalogue Free.

The

Dominion Radiator Co.
Limited

Head Ofltoe, Dufferln St. 
Toronto.

BRANCHES
Montreal, Quebec, St. Jehu 
N. ■., Winnipeg end Ven» 
couver.

REMOVAL NOTICE
Mr. T. Harry Trimble the 
optician has removed his 
offices from cor. of Yonge 
and Shuler Sts. to the 
Dineen Bldg.

Take the Elevator.^

WORLD’S GREAffST BELL FOUNDRY
Char* Fed sad Chime be™
Beet Copper and Tin Only

THE. W. VANDUZSNOOMPAST 
Buckeye Bell Foundry<-U---1---- gf Q

r ATHOLIC STUDENTS WANTING 
x<-' rooms, with or without board, 
convenient to University, communi
cate with The Catholic Register.

1 ■■ 11 «....... n

«piouToe pisoee ; eSeedy employ ment to seed, honest, 
capable men ; no . xperience needed ; writ, at once 
for particulars. The Umpire Medicine Oe.. Leedoa 
Out.

Medicine Oe.. Lead™,

MEN WANTED
THROUGHOUT CANADA AND THE 

UNITED STATES.
Salary or Commission—$840 a year 

and expenses, payable weekly, to good 
reliable men representing us In their 
district, introducing our goods, dis
tributing large and small advertising 
matter. No experience, only honesty 
required. Write at ouce for instruc
tions.

I SALUS MEDICINAL 00., 
London, Ontario.

3

section to 75.7 per cent of the loss first was won by Miss Wells and Mr 
expected according to the Mortality J. Costello, respectively, anil the sc- 
Tables But In ihe Abstainers’ Sec- cond by Mrs. Dr McDonagh and 
tion the loss was only 41.3 per cent., Mr. O. Milligan. Consolation prizes 
of the expectancy This is indeed re- were won by Mrs. J Kelly and Mr. 
markable, but fully agrees with the ,E. V. Marenelte. The toast to the lief, 
previous history of this section of the jubilarians was proposed by Mr. A. 
company’s business. / J. Cottam. who was also present at

The policy-holders of the company the silver wedding of the happv çop-
are to be congratulated on the re- pie and was ably responded to by
markable progress shown by “The Dr. A. J. McDonagh. During } thc
’Tknufacturers" in all particulars. (course of the evening Miss Amy Dav- 

. f TV

Z., Catholic Register Office.
There are cases of consumption so ■1 ■ .......  1111 —... -■

far advanced that Rickie’s Anti-Con- m-awa- umivoinuar
sumptive Svrup will not cure, but mani ^nivKRAGkS
none so bad that it will not give re- arc so vastly improved by the added 
lief, For coughs, colds and all allée- richness imparted by thc use ol Bot
tions of the throat, lungs and chest, den’s Eagle Brand Condensed Milk, 
it is a specific which has never beer, The Eagle Brand is prepared from the 
known to fail.' It promotes a tree milk of herds of well fed, housed, 
afffl easy rxin-ctoration, thereby re- groomed cnwi of native breeds. Ev- 
moving the phlegm, and gives toe dis- ery can is tested aqd is therefore xp- 
eased parts a chance to heal. (liable.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS

EPPS'S COCOA
,An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intent, 
fitted to bvfH up and maintain 
r«-luit htalth, and to resist 
wtnt*>’s extreme odd. »o>d 
In X lb. tins labelled JAMES 
EPPS A Co. Lid., Hcmcspethlo 

Chemist», London. England

EPPS'S COCOA
«VINO STRENGTH A VIGOUR

1j

2
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He held out bis arm to her. j swindle. He didn't know it at the
“Let me help you," he said; “it is time—he didn't dream of it. There 

so dark." 7 | were big men’s names on the board, !
But to his surprise she shrank away it seemed all straight and honorable,! 

from him. ! auu be put a lot of money—clients’
“No, no," she said with white lips money—into it, but a year afterward 

“1 am best hy myself." lit began to go wrong, be began to
They hurried on, and at last Dr see what was going to happen. At 

Clement found himself bending to op I first he thought he could ward it oti, 
en the rusty gate of the Red House 1 he thought he could get himself and
itwas a small gate/in a high wall and his clients out, but lie couldn’t, and important thing to do, he would 
the house lav well hidden. lit ended by his losing everything and never fail in any o( his undertakings

•Promise," she said quickly and coming here. Do you unueistan 1?" 1 . . ,__ . . .breathlessly, “that you ask him no “He ran away," she whispered.! An< 18 tlu>uKhl having occured to 
questions I only want, you to pre | “Oh, yes, he ran away, but he d.d it him, he had it proclaimed throughout 
scribe. We—we—have been abroad— for me. He thought il I could bide his dominions that he would give a 

the window panes and the wind drove on the Continent for the—for the last until I had learned how to earn my great reward to any one who would
**'—•____ï^riï?'lïA.7<Va5'.‘ to “‘“C! 5»-* “->»•

THE MIDNIGHT PATIENT
It was getting late. Somewhere a 

clock «truck midnight and ^all Elm- 
cbester seemed to lie in Jbed. The 
lights had disappeared from the se
date houses round about, and only 
Dr. Clement's lamp burned brightly, 
throwing a streak ol red across the 
wet, empty and wind-swept street

It was an ugly night, and Dr. Cle
ment put down his paper to listen. 
A fierce sleet beat and hissed against

THE THREE QVESTIl
It once occurred to a certain king 

[that if be always knew the right 
time to begin everything, if he knew 
who were the right people to attend 
to and who to avoid, and, above all, 
if he always knew what was the most

PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION

GOLD MEDAL
AWARDED

Labatt’s Ale and Porter
SURPASSING ALL COMPETITORS

_- — for God’s sake
It was an ugly night and promised do„.t que8tion him. You promise?”

to be worse, and Dr. Clement hoped Her hand held his arm, and Dr. Cle- 
fervently that no one would call him ment, looking down into her strange

but beautiful face, felt himself curi
ously powerless. He thought ol all 
the rumors that were abroad concern
ing the Red House—the curious whis
pers about the tenant who had taken 
and furnished it and not inhaMtod it, 
and everything vanished before a\jrl’s 
blue eyes. \

“I’ll ask nothing," he said, “I'llRO 
all I can."

She looked

out again. He had had a hard day 
and his room was cosy and he was
warm.

He picked up his paper again. It 
waa full of stories of an absconding 
solicitor and of rumors of his where
abouts. He had disappeared and 
ruined hundreds of Lis clients. One of 
them was in Winchester, and Dr. Cle
ment frowned as he thought ol him, 
worried and broken and ill.

“They ought to shoot him when then turned and walked quickly up the 
they catch lum," he muttered. “He gravel path to the house. As they 
is worse than a murderer." went Dr. Clement fancied he heard

To-night the papers stated confident- footsteps like a dog—but he was 
ly that he was in Spain, and that the; not sure, aiW when be stropped to lis- 
police were following hard on his ten they ceased

at him steadily, and

track. Yesterday he had been in 
Manchester, the day before in New 
York, To-morrow he would be in a 
new neighborhood altogether, no 
doubt, and meanwhile he was pro
bably somewhere close at hand—j>er- 
baps even in Elmchester itself.

Dr. Clement threw aside his paper

The girl went on, a$|bon reaching 
the door knocked on it sharply with 
her knuckles. It was opened in- 
stantlyby an old woman, who peered 
out at them.

“Have you got him, Miss Ida?" she 
asked. “Is it all right?"

Ida went forward, and Dr. Clement
and rose to his feet. After all very ] followed her into a righted room,and 
likely the police would never find; there she faced him suddenly, 
him, and even if they did it would noti “Doctor, do your best—Oh! lor hea- 
do much toward healing the hearts yen’s sake do your best for my fath- 
and lives that he had broken and ; and—and—believe in me—believe in
ruined. Nothing would do that; and u8 both."
the old man in Elmchester who had she broke oil and a strange quiver
believed he had sufficient money to passed over her face,
last him and his wife the rest of their Dr. Clement held out his hand
lives would be penniless all the same, against all caution, and in spite of

Dr. Clement crossed the room with 
a sigh and then stood still. A faint 
tinkle had sounded in the hall out
side, a tinkle like the bell of his front 
door, He listened. Tl»e sleet whip
ped the windowpanes and the wind 
blustered on. There was no other 
sound, and for a moment he hesitat
ed before he passed out to open the 
door.

Who could be calling him out on a 
night like that? He had ne one so 
seriously ill as to need him in such 
haste, and if it was Lady Lynwood 
again he decided that he would refuse 
to go. Her “nerves" were too irri
tating for anything.

He flung opien the door impatiently, 
convinced that he should see her tall 
footman on the step and hear the 
well-known formula, “Lady Lyn
wood's compliments, and she is very 
much worse."

But when he Jooked only the dark
ness o! the night lay before him. Only 
his own wet steps and ttye muddy 
road.

He stared and then retreated back-

the feeling of mystery which had 
sprung up in his heart.

“I'll do what I can," he said slow
ly. “Let me go to him."

She looked into his face and drew a 
deep breath and- then walked slowly 
towhrd a door communicating with 
an inner room. As she reached it she 
fell back.

“Hark1" she cried sharply. “What 
was that?"

They both listened, and for a mo
ment there was nothing to be heard 
except the soughing of the wind, 
Then suddenly came a sharp sound— 
a quick, harsh click, and then sud
denly following it the sound of a win
dow being opened.

Ida Waterer fell back, clutching Dr. 
Clement's arm. '

“Hark!" she cried. “Oh! my God! 
they’ve found him out—they've fol'ow- 
ed. Oh! my poor father.

She ran forward instantly, and, 
flinging open the door, dashed across 
toward ah old man who sat listless 
and bent over the fire.

She ran swiftly, but she was too
ward hurriedly as the cold wind tore [ate Even as she reached him a re 
past, but as he did some one started volver shot rang out and the old ben 
from out of the shadow—some one and huddled figure dropped forward 
thin and vliite, with the face of a jnto her arms
Rhoet and wide, girlish blue eyes. ,.My ^theri" she cried, hoarsely.

He stared down at her. She seem- t.Qr Clement, lor God’s sake save 
ed breathless, and as the light fell him-Oh, save him!"
full on her he saw that her lips were 
quivering.

“Come in," he said quickly, “and 
tell me what I can do lor you."

She stepped, shivering, cold and 
wet, into the hall and looked into his 
face. He closed the door, and 
moment she stood before him in sil
ence looking eagerly into his eyes, 
into his handsome, clear-cut face, as 
if she had a special interest ‘ in 
watching him closely. “You are Dr.
Clement?" she asked at last, slowly timc to waste 
and as he bowed she added, “I — I 
thought you were an old man, not a 
young man, and I—"

She stopped, and Dick Clement mov
ed so that he could see her face more 
clearly. - 1

“Well, did you want an old man?" 
he ashed “But tell me what 1 can 
do for you."

She hesitated again, her eyes look
ing almost wildly across the hall 
with its pictures and statuary and 
heavy curtains.

“Oh," she cried at last, suddenly,

Dr. Clement was at her side in an 
instant, but one glance told him all 
hv wanted to know. He took the old 
man out of the girl's arms and put 
him hack gently on the floor.

“Water and brandy," he said.quick- 
'°Jrila ly, “and the police—quick!"

The word seemed tjo rouse the old 
man and to arrest Ida’s fingers on the 
way to the bell.

“The police?" she- whispered.
Dr. Clement nodded. There was no

“Yes, at once," he said.
Ida looked into his eyes and touch

ed his arm. He looked back at her.
“The truth," she said, slowly, in a 

whisper. “Must it be the police?"
Dr. Clement was busy, but he stoop

ed to look up at her in surprise.
“Some one has shot your father," 

he began, sharply; “surely—"
She stopped him.
“Not the police," she whispered 

harshly. “Oh, not the police."
Dr. Clement stared.

The man who did It," he said
“I want/you to come at once to my nlljpLiv ••miiKt he ranvht 1 UUW H, tt ill. He—" SU, 1«/-| ' the, with
ed quickly into his face, and some- su<iden haste bent over her father
Ï?W’ jLtn**el?i ®0#J^1' thrill ran He had dropped back, his head loll- 
througb Dr Clement as he met her , on Dr Element’s arm, his eyes 
eyea. He looked quickly at her shah- lo»kin up and Dr Clement, bending 
by coat and hat and decided as hastil* c^ght his last words

beautiful
dressed

is

quickly that she would be a 
woman if she was properly 
and taken care of.

“Yes," he said. “Tell me what 
the matter with him."

The girl stepped back deliberately 
into the shadow.

“I don’t know," she said, “but he 
has had a lot of worry lately, and— 
and—whoever comes to him must ask 
him no questions—must be secret and, 
quick. Do you understand? He is 
—queer." Her voice choked a little 
and once more there came to Dr.

Not the police," he whispered, 
“not yet—keep me safe—for a little 
while—until I am dead."

His voice stopped. Dr. Clement 
looked at him curiously, and then Ida 
flung herself to the floor beside him

“Oh, father! father! what shall I 
do?" she cried.

The old man stretched out a feeble 
hand.

“Try to explain," he said, slowly. 
“I am not—quite as bad—as they 
think. I didn't mean—"

. , ,, ... ... . . , His feeble voice died away. Ida
Clement an odd feeling that he want- cro„ched ^jd* him, holding his hand 
ed to help her-protect ber-ln spite ..Qh, Iather!n she sobbed

we came here for me to learn to fcach lm 0 lo know tbe right ;
paint. I could do a little, and in a ,or eveI? action, and who were the
little while I thought,! could do more most necessary people, and how to! 
but I have had no chance. A week be sure that was the most Important

glhererthing to do. And learned men came 
dogged. Some one had followed us „ “ ,. . . .. „
—one ol my father’s creditors had t*ie K,nK> l*11 they all gnswered his
found out where we were and waited questions in different ways, 
and to-night he managed to yet in in reply to the first question some 
and—" I said that to know the, right time lor

Her voice broke and laltered, and every action one must draw up, in ad- 
Dr. Clenftnt, foolishly perhaps held vance, a table of the days, months 
out his hands to her. (and years, and strictly follow this

“I understand," he cried. "I un- table Only thus, said they, could' 
derstand it all; and now you must even thing be done in proper time, 
come home with me. My sister will Others u< dared that it was impos- 
look alter you for a bit. Your old siblt to decide beforehand the right
housekeeper can come, too, it you like 
But you must come away from ?hi 
house."

“Oh, it is good of you," cried Ida.
Dr. Clement looked at 1er I: r 

moment with a curious expression 
his eyes.

“You will?" he said.
Ida lifted her head quickly.
“You will come for a while," 

added, “and afterward—"

in

time for eiery action, but, not letting 
oneself be absorbed in idle past times, 
one should always attend to all that 
goes on, and them do what is most 
needful. Others again, said tbut how
ever attentive the king might be to 
to what was going on, it was im-t 
possible for one man to decide cor
rectly the right time for every action 

he but that he should have a council of 
f wise men, who wduld help him to fix 

Who cared for afterward? The word the proper time for everything, 
died in his throat. For the present lhen again> ottoers M|d that
it was sufficient that a girl s eyes there were some things which could I
h er5 °hfe n/rm "t0Fn'r* th<"\rîlJEt 11 DOt Wait t0 ** ,aid beIore a councl1
hand on his arm. For the present It but about which one had to decide at 
was sufficient that he was blind to 0|K.e wbether it was or was not the 
everything else^ ^ ^ l1*#11* 40 begin them. But to know

rthat, one must know beforehand what 
Afterward a few da>* aI*'*r*ard is going to happen. Only magicians

'V.!ünu°!,- kI” , IÏÎÎÜ know that; and, therefore, in
order to know the right time for

The O’Keefe Brewery Go. Limited
TORONTO.

one must consult theevery action 
magicians.

Equally various were the answers 
to the second question. Some said 
the people the king most needed were 
his cou.it ilors; others, that those 
most needed were the priests; others, 

Alter a , ne u,at he needed the doctors most
warriors

To the third question as to what1

who had believed himself ruined h 
found him jubilant. He had that 
morning received a sum of money re
presenting half what he had lost.

“Bless you!" he cried; “we ran 
manage on that, my wife and I. We 
can manage, thank God. And he 
couldn’t have been as bad as we 
thought," he added.
meant well or he wouldn’t have sent wblle some sald that the
me back this. were the most necessaryHe tapped the roll of banknotes and j To the third qlM$stlony
Dr. Clement looked was the most important thing to do
remembering toe Me to™*»*™** some replied that the most important

, thmK in *■ world was science Oth- No, he said, ^ perhaps not. jers sajd jt was skill in warfarCi and
... others, again, that it was religiousAnd afterward, at the Elmchester worsh|p

parish church, a quiet jedding. And All the answers being different, the
king agreed with none of them, and 
gave the award to no one. But in 
order to find the right answer to his 
questions, he decided to consult a 
hermit widely renowned for his wis
dom. /

The hermit lived in a wood, never 
went out anywhere, and received only 
common folk. So the king put on 
simple clothes, and before reaching 
the hermit's cell, dismounted from his 
horse, and, leaving his body guard 
behind, went on alone.

When the king approached the lier- j 
mit was digging some beds in Iront! 
of his hut. Seeing the king, he greet- 
ed him and went on with his digging. 
The hermit was thin and weak, and
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no one dreamed that the bride 
the absconding solicitor’s daughter 
and every one congratuletod Dr. Cle
ment—The Ta tier.

The true immortality is not in 
printed pages, but in human souU 
Goodness does not die. That whi- h 
time has seemed to destroy, eternity, 
shall restore.

Colling wood Bright's Disease Cure 
Brings to Light Others Equally 

Wonderful

Mrs. Fred. Philip of Eglinton Tells 
of Her Remarkable 

Experience

White Label lie
Their other brands, which are very 

fine, are :

INDIA SPECIAL, * 
AMBER,
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF-AND-HALF.

The above brands can be had at all 
flrat-olaee dealers.

Discharged from Two Toronto 
Hospitals—Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills Brought Back 
Her Heulth.

Toronto, Feb

!^J7«Ahet,!ÎÎ!2 ïlS,|8tïïfein^tïelle8<>lv»d to kiU you on your way 
brtotted heavily he back. But the day passed and you

The him did not return. So I came out from“? hu7 ™ tnP anL,8a dV i my ambush to find out where you
I have come to you, wise hermit, i ._j t non,_ . _ » jto ask you to answer me three ques- «U thev 1 b«nX

tions. What time must one use and gUard’ and they recoSnizcd mc and 
not neglect, lest one repent? Who
are the people one most needs? To

wounded me. I ran away from them, 
but should have bled to death had you

c. .__ _ not dressed my wound. I wished towhom should one, therefore, pay kixi and „ i.ave qaved mv life
most attention, and to whom less? N„V°if'i ii»Z°.nA w eiSu t 
And what affairs are the most im- ^,7' VJ L1"' “11!,J? 

should be first attended i ![L1L,5V?„70WUMportant and 
to?"

The hermit listened to the king, but 
answered nothing. He just spat on 
his hand and recommenced digging. 

“You are tired," said the king.
o ix “Let me have the spade. I’ll work8.-(Special)-The re- awb.lc for vou_-.

port from Collingwood of the wonder- “Thanks," said the hermit, and, 
ful cure of Mrs. Thomas Adams of giving the spade to the king, he sat 
Bright's Disease by Dodd’s Kidney on Kroun<i

servant and bid my sons do the same. 
Forgive me!"

The king was very glad to have 
made peace with his enemy so easily, 
and not only forgave him, but said he 
would send his servants and his own 
physician to attend him,_ and prom
ised to restore his property.

Having taken leave of the wounded

Pills has aroused great interest here. .. ,. ■ stopped and repeated his questionsand the discussion of it has brought Th/^rmit a„Qi'n nn „nMemer
out the fact that Mrs. Adams case 
ia not an isolated one, that right in 
Toronto there are people who, suf
fering from the most dreaded and 
fatal of Kidney Diseases, have found 
a positive and permanent cure in 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

One 
bas
Mrs. rreu. rump nuw the grou„d and said:
Broadway ave. Lglintou, one of the t.a|nc to wisp
northern suburbs of the city. That to m/qu^tions. If you can

, Ph -iP was suffering from , ^ none7 me ^l
Bright s Disease and was in a most aojj0me >.

state, there Is not the «-Here comes some one running

man, the king went out into the porcl^
u,. , ,__. .._and looked around for the helrmit. BeeWhen he had dug two beds the king . : h wishpd once more
ODDed and reneated his nuestions. , g°,g aWa^ De wl8”ea °nce moreto ask for an answer to the ques

tions he had put. The hermit was 
outside on his knees, sowing veget
able seeds in the beds that had been 
dug before.

Tne king approached him and said: 
“For the last time, I beg you to

The hermit again gave no answer, but 
rose, stretched out his hand for the 
spade, and said:

“Now, you have a vest. Let me 
work a bit."

But the king did not give him the ( 
spade, and continued digging. One’
hour passed, and another. The sun .,Why| /0U4 have been answered,"

the hermit, crouching on his thin 
and looking up at the king, who

rît. 7 . . ... „„„ .... hour passed, and another. The sunne of the most striking cases that £ sin’k the trees, and .J
1 «"EL. ° llKh t L „ the king at last stuck his spade into ?ajd
»■ Fred- Phl1lP- .now residing on . * . . .. legs

for an

will
dangerous
shadow of a doubt. She was iri two sajd thc hermit 
city hospitals, Grace and the Gener- jt jg ,,

and left both places without a kjng turned round and saw a
‘Let us see

stood before him.
“Ajiswered? What do you mean?" 

asked the king.
“Why, of course," replied the her

mit. “If you had not pitied my

al, and left both places without 
hope for the future.

IN THE HOSPITALS

: weakness yesterday, and had not dug 
° these beds for me, but had gone back

alone, that man there would have

of the odd air of mystery that seem- MPI
sp"ngln^up at^ut ,her; . A little later Dr. Clement was look- 

.X®8’ 7 sa, • 1 understand. jnK into eyps of a gir) whjch were
if it is argent case oughtn t we aiwttys the most wonderful eyes in

the world to him.
“Tell me what it means?" he asked. 
She faced him bravely.
“It means," she said, “that-r that 

father was the missing solicitor—the 
man who absconded the other day."* 

Dr. Clement started and his face 
grew stern.

Ida put out her hand.
“Hear me," she cried. “He failed

to go at once?
“Wait." She put her hand on his 

arm. “I want some one I can trust. 
I want some one who, whatever comes 
can keep a secret."

She stopped, and afterward Dr. Cle
ment wondered what madness it was 
that at that moment prompted him 
to oast caution to the winds and pro
mise her all she wished. Perhaps
it was her thin, girlish face, the anx- • . . . ' . .IfwxU in W .... ni t if nl a™ rUi,1Cd P^P1* and 710 aW1 T- hUt*
ious look in her eyes, the pitiful ^ hpar „„ wagn.t nuite as

*droop of her mouth, but at any rate 
he put his hand on hers and looked

-4*1,0 her eyes.wr.r„ do everything I can," he said.
“You can trust me."

“Theh come," she cried., “My name 
ie Waterer, and it is my father who 
has taken the Red House."

Dr. Clement looked at her with 
some curiosity. The Red House had comPany 
been let for nearly a year. It had 
been furnished and made habitatile 
more than six months ago, but it was 
only lately that the tenant had taken 
possession, and even now he had not 
been visible to any one In Elmches
ter.

Now he was ill, and to Dr. Clement 
his daughter was the most beautiful 
girl he had ever seen.

He pulled on hls mackintosh and 
opened the door again with a quick] 
glance at her dripping coat. She 
looked fll herself—ill and worried 
and wet through, and the atrani 
loaging to help her, to he of use 
her, came back with sudden swiftness 
as they stepped out Into the dark and 
muddy road. «;

bad as they, made out. He didn’t do 
it from carelessness or on purpose. It 
all began two years ago You know 
from the newspaper accounts that he 
was trustworthy and honorable, then; 
you know that he had a good prac
tice and that everything was all right 
then. But two years ago he join,*d a 

that turned out to lie a

to

Sors Throati
Don't delay; serious bronchial 

trouble or-diphtheria may develop. 
The only safe way is to apply

‘Painkiller
• remedy you can depend upon. 
Wrap the throat whh a cloth wet 
in It before retiring, and It will be 
well In the morning.

These is only oee Painkiflar,
"PERRY DAW.”
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I woods. The man held his stomach
r r, .. .. , .. . with his hands, but blood was flow-In Grace Hospital the doctors wish- , f under them W]w hc reach„

ed to opertftc on her but she obiected, ed8 king the bcarded man (en
and leaving thc hospital called in a - fajntjng 0n the ground and only moan 
other doctor. He told her at once " - — ” - •
that she had Bright’s Disease and 
had her removed to the General Hos-

,___. .___ _ ix... attacl-eil vou and you would have re-bearded man come running out ol the not stayed wlth mc.
So the most important time was 
when you were digging the beds; and 
I was (he most important man; and 
to do me good was your most im- 

Af 1er ward, whened feeblv. The king and ttm^ hermit pPr*an* business 
unfastened the man’s clothing. There ^at man rani to us, the; most import-
was a large wound in his stomach. ^lt fL hJa not î^Tnd"
The king washed it as best he could, hZv, died
and bandaged it with his bandker- "P w°und*' lLd hVith 7,d
chief and with the hermit’s towel. But

would not stop flowing, So he was the most important man,
in rmovedVbanii^7 r̂o:;ndidl^ “m was your 

soaked with warm blood, and m?.Rl™po^!nL^ 2h!r
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own in

New
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the blood

pital. The doctors here demurred to 
an operation on account ol the dan
ger- i

On being discharged a second time ^ 
without benefit Mrs. Philip stopped t£, kj "
the doctors and started to take soaked wx.u U1UU„ .
Dodd’s Kidnev Pills. The result is wKas’hed and rcbandaged the wound “Remember, then, there Is only one 
that to-day all the terrible swelling wh« the blo^d at last ceaâd to flôwltimc that is most importanWnow. 
is gone, she is able to do all her own «he man revived and asked for some- 11 is tlie most Important time, because work as well as look after her bright îuL^to drink The king brought ‘t the only time when we have any 
little four-year-old child. rp7 waterTnd gave it to him nower The most necessary man is-

In an interview Mrs. Philip spoke, û„nwhile the sun had uuite set he with whom T0U now v<?' tor no freelv of her terrible trouble and gave a” ,t ^ c^,. So the king, with man knows whether he will ever have 
unstinted praise to Dodd s Kidney h hpgmit.s help carried thp w0Und- deal'nf Wlth. ;n,e e.lse: And the
Pllls' . xxo cwxbv led man fcto the hut and laid him on! "«*» i?2®rtan,t a”a,,; ,s to do ,him

MRS. PHILIP'S STORY. 'the bed. Lying on the bed, the man good- beceuse for that purpose alone
“I was sick for six months," she closed his eyes and was quiet. But was man sent lnto this life, 

said, “before taking Dodd’s Kidney the king was so tired with his walk,
Pills. During that time I was six and with the work hc had done, that Good Time to Stick to Your Work
weeks in Grace Hospital and two he crouched down on the threshold „tT , miistnkn " ears the Newmonth, in the General Hospital. I and also fell asleep, and slept all utÏL IL
was told in both places that noth- through thc short summer night. World, the laboring men ol tne 
ing more could be done for me. I| When he awoke in the morning It (country are facing a perilous future, 
started taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills in was long before be could make out; During the last three months fifteen
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April and am"still using them. They]where he was, or who was that 
have done me a world of good. The strange-bearded man lying on the bed 
Dropsy has all left me and I am now ] and gazing intently at him with glit- 
doing all my own work lust the same, taring eyes.
as I was before I waa sick.V “Forgive me!" said the bearded

The talk these cases has caused has1 man In a weak voice, when he saw 
also served to show how general the that the king waa awake and looking
use of Dodd's Kidney Pills has be
come and bow numerous are the cureq 
effected of Pain In the Beck, Rheuma
tism, Dropsy, and all the other 
results of dlseaeed Kidneys. In fact, 
cures by Dodd’s Kidney Pille can be 
found by the hundred, but a case In 
which they have failed to cute has 
yet to be reported. > ,

at MafIPli
"I do not know you, and have noth

ing to forgive you for," eald the king.
“You do not know me, but I know 

you. I am that enemy of yours,who 
swore to revenge himself on you, be
cause you executed my brother and 
seized my property. I knew you had 
gone alone to see the hermit, and I

Chicago railroads have laid of! 18,- 
000 men. Only a few days ago the 
Steel Trust cut the wages of 100,000 
of its employes. The cotton mills o! 
New England have reduced the wa
ges of 100,000 operatives., Reports 
of shut-downs are coming from all 
over the country. This to ominous. 
Even more startling are accounts ot 
■trikee for higher wages. Very ob
viously the present to not a good time 
to strike. Every man'*mployed 
ought to cling to hls work with both 
bande."

“I am sometimes accused," writes 
Sir John Lubbock, “of being too 
optimistic. But I have never ignor
ed nor denied the troubles and sor
rows of life. I have never said that 
men are happy; but only that they 
might be, chat if they are not so the 
fault is generally their own; that 
most ot us throw away more nappi- 
ness than we enjoy.”

The troubles of people are unnecces- 
sarily multiplied by the fact that 
they are for ever .ooklng down in
stead of up; which is only another 
way of saying that they live on a 
low plane instead of on a high one; 
that they breathe the miasmatic airs 
of the swamps lnetead of the pure 
drone of the Mils, and so miss the 
real meaning of the true happiness 
of life.
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KENYONS BRIDE of the beauty ol youth, and now she bloomers and blouses and skirts, 
looked with pleasure at the delicate then tell me to enjoy myself.

ItTheir trunks were packed 
decided—at last—that they 
*>•

“Why, goodness me!" said Marcia

skin, the fair rounding ol the cheek 
was and throat, the dark eyes under their 

were to'straight brows and the lull, hall- 
smiling lips ol the girl. She- liked 
too, the plainness of the dark blue 
costume with its touches of dark red

Bless you!" murmured 
her eyes moist, although 
not have told why.

“There’s no denying that I'm inter
ested in yuur son’s wedding,'' she trempantes

I ‘There wasn’t a thing about thf old 
place I dldn'i adore," said the girl. 

The house stands on a wooded hill,
its 
its

Marcia,'said, with breathless appeal,
6 could ing to implore pity for herself,

j my name is Evelyn Hart.
"lot

But what justification was needed 
for that glowing face, those brave, 
bright, affectionate eyes, that ardent 
spirit looking through its Ucautllul
encasement?

Y^u suited your- the car. marshland on the other. I know ev-j Mania s mental processes were
"Such a sensible-looking, friendly ery path. Something mysterious quicker than John’s. She looked to-

. sort of a girl," thought Marcia, comes over me when 1 go back ward her husband with a swift in-
true epougn, Marcia.; ■. There’s no nonsense aboqther, that’s and look out of the window ; quiry,

penwns, ob- of my little room. I’m afraid “John," she said, with sharp ex-
his could not I’m a little too independent ci lenient, “do you understand?”

said. And the longer Marcia sometimes at home, but at Aunt | John had come to himself. He 
looked at the happy young face the Betty’s 1 always ask permission, straightened his shoulders and offered
better she was pleased. ‘Amt Betty,’ I said to her y ester- a broad, horny and vigorous hand.

•Slow can 1 open an acquaintance day morning, ‘may I put on my low “God bless me!" be «raid. “1 ought
with the dear child?" she thought shoes?’ ‘Goodness me, no, child!’ she to have known Ken had sense!"
Then, with satisfaction, she hit upon said. ’It’s too damp.’ And do you A timidity had conte over Marcia—

These young things are know, 1 hugged her, I was so delight- a reluctance to accept something so
ed! It was so—so comforting to he much to her liking that it seemed
refused something." (not to be true.

“Do you usually have everything “Why, 1 thought at the first—when 
given you that you ask for?’’ inquired you came and sat down here," she

to half I*"

Bayley to her husband. “After all, _a costume which, soiuejiow or oth- and we can see the valley, with 
Kenyon baa a right tp marry any er, looked different from the others in cultivated fields on one side and 
one who suits him. 
self, John." I

“Well, that’s true though, Marcia.
But then, I’m sure I showed some evident." There were 
sense of fitness, Yoivd been brought viously, about whom this 
up next door to me, almost; we went b® sa^- An<* l°»ger 
to the same church, we had the same 
notions about things. Now, it Ken 
had wanted little Ida Brewer, lor 
-example—"

"Oh, well, I know!" interrupted his aP 'd€a - . .
wife. "It’s always been little idaalwayij hungry." She produced a
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she box and opened it daintily.
"I made these walnut cookies 

calf *’ gh0 said. “Ploafift tfklfA so
ray-

Please take some "
Brewer with us. 01 course," 
went on, "when we sent Kenyon
wTth^that^law "firm^u the'citv'^we The girl took oil her heavy glove John. The girl seemed, at this, to half whispered, "how happyiI’d have 
wanted him to to ahead of iia—vnu at and selected a cookie with the tips overflow with mirth. She appeared tq been if God had given me a daughter | 
wavs sawT you know that thlt ww ot b« wbite «”gers. restrain her£l( on the very verge of like you.”
what America was fori it a "How good of you!" she said, using some affectionate epithet to bet l Evelyn placed her hands suddenly
^ g Xnce £ imnrove hit heartily. "I was just remembering, vis-a-vis. | up to her eyes with an absurdly chikt-
iathcr " ? s that I left my box of luncheon in the "Oh, well," she said, with a sud- ish gesture.
iaUwr’ ' 1------- -*■*-*---------------- *.-,a —I*----------- ------ * .......— “—— 1 "Shat is it, dear, what is it?" ask-

keen anxiety.

assets..... .......
annual Income.. 
Lome» paid

, $3.160,000 
3.380,000

much better than 1 
pects me to do the sensible thing, thought it would be," said the girl, 
which Is a responsibility for me. She (rankly tearful. "I was so afraid—” 

me—1pets -ana runs me. And when she, "Don’t you be afraid of anything,

let’s give it up! We’ll telegraph that j "They’re my own invention,; 
we can’t manage it. Come, Marcia, 
you know we’ll regret it if we go."

trunks, "I’m going to my boy’s wed
ding. If he was marrying a Hot
tentot I’d go just the same!"

The daily paper from the city lay 
oc the steps, and as she admitted the 
expressman she picked it up and gave, . .
it to her husband. When she came ,,«It?:"Oh!" said

'And Ï

shakes her heard at me some little my dear," said 
white ringlets on her forehead bob count on us." 
so cunningly—just as they used 
when 1 was six years old."

Marcia, who had had her own

John. “You just

to The train roared into the station 
1 and the iron roof gave back its el&n-

"I Hcs’t call it imnmviiwr on ns tn buggy, which was very stupid of me den accession.of demureness, "you see, » "What is it, d 
. sin, *" «” P*l“ »T *■««•* “;I m grown up. If. . di,.gr«.ble ed M.rm, willSTli, ILT^rJÏ' tojput il up .0, me." „ to* but If. true. Ever, »....."Ob. If. .o ,

other half driving a!i automobile!" M Take Eome more cookie8‘ beanlC<,

S5£&JV&« y ^ --red the ^prompic
and I are likely to be pushed one side *>' ‘ Ho* couldr any
up there at the wedding, I declare Ii“^cr „»te sucb dcl,cloul hUle
think we are fools_to go! Come on,. u^bey’re my own invention,” said when I was six years old." 'and the iron roof gat

Marcia, with frank pride. "I don’t Marcia, who had had her own dis- gor. The three left the car together
know of anything that pleases me appointments, ot which she told no and went along in the throng of hur-

"Rwrpi it nr n..t » more than to have my walnut cookies one, smiled at this girl, who was rying people, unable to speak above
s tartine to answer the ring of the ex’ Praised” some luckier woman’s daughter, with the tumult. But once on the street,
nr«smfn whn La ™ for the “I should think every one Who last- an embracing tenderness. “Where it was a trifle better.
^ - ed them would do that,” said the does your Aunt Betty live?” she “Why, they’ve sent the surrey, after

girl. "Tell me, are you going to tell asked. |all!" cried Evelyn. “Get in, get in!
anybody the recijie?" "At Delos, in this State—such a ri- 1 hope you don’t think I’m going to

Marcia’s face fell. “I had always dkulous name for that funny little let you go to that old Ramje House
been keeping it for my son’s wife," town! It isn’t on this road, you —or whatever you call it! There’s

j she said, with an involuntary but gen- know. I never came this way be- ' only one house in this city where
fore. But there was an accident to you can stay, and that’s my fa-

back from seeing to the trunks she "uni sai" the Kirl. w'th svmpa- a freight train on the other road this ther’s.”—Ella W. Beattie, in Youth’s 
found John standing erect, reading tb>'- "And I suppose your son's wife morning, and Aunt Betty drove me ; Companion, 
the paper with the look ol one who is~^u ,leaf .. „ . over seven miles to Nixon to make
encounters treason - "Oh, dear, no!” cried Marcia this train. I’ve telegraphed, though,

1 "You see, she isn’t his wife yet, but for some one to meet me."
I she will be in three days from now.": .>j suppose you haven’t been in one 

Marcia looked away out ol the win- of those automobiles?" said John,
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"See here, Marcia!" he cried. "Read 
this nonsense, will you? , Here’s no 
less than three luncheons and one
dance given to that girl! And Ken’s dow and did not see the dawning humorously. He could not imagine

■sraRbeen fooling away his money 
bachelor dinner! And here’s

on a comprehension in the dark eyes ol the such a thing. The girl looked as mo- 
their girl opposite her, nor the alert scru- dest as his own Marcia.

SWORD-FISH, THRASHER 
WHALE

AND

One of the rarest, as well as one ol 
the most thrilling spectacles ever be
held by a human being was wit-

names again at the country club.; tiny that .was ‘bent on John and her-, “Oh, yes, indeed!” smiled his young nessed'ofTthe coast "of Alaska by Dr.and self, nor yet the flush that crept over acquaintance. "I’m quite a chauf- and~Mrs“ ÏT Webster Fox oï ^hila- 
the young face. John, withdrawing feUr. I like to get out on a good delphia, who have just returned from

'h the Klondike. In a sea lashed by

Don’t they do anything but eat 
gad™ .

“Oh I guess they do," skid Marcia, hi resell several seconds before front stretch of solitary road and go —oh,
soothingly. "You know yourself a conversation which appeared to be so fast!”
what headway Ken’s made, and Eve- purely feminine, was reading his paper -Do you?" said John, grimly. "1
lyn took honors at college, so they and gave no heed. should think you might—especially if
must do something else, you see." "Well, then,” said the girl, with you happened to run down a baby or 

“Evelyn!” exclaimed John, With genuine curiosity, "why isn’t she to kill an old woman!" 
disgust. "Evelyn” It was the have the recipe?" The tone was rather rude, and the
first time either of them had used the Marcia had been betrayed by a se- girj flushed under it slightly
name of their son’s betrothed in a duciive circumstance into a semi-, “j never ran down so much as a
matter-of-fact way, and it seemed confidence, but in her simple way she chicken," she said, “and as I’ve been 
like a concession, which John at had a sense of dignity, and now brought up to bo reasonably, kind, my 
least was prompt to repudiate., she made her answer as reserved as nature doesn’t change just because I 
“There ain’t much backbone to that was consistent with full kindness 
name, is there?" the. young girl. *

"Not much!" admitted Marcia. “Well," she said, “she s used
John Bayley was ordinarily a man having things made for her—not

’ many big fish they saw a thrasher 
shark and a swordfish attack a whale 
and in a long and terrible battle 
slowly • hack the great cetacean to 

* death. Not only Dr. and Mrs. Fox,
, but an entire shipload of passengers 

were spectators at this combat.
“The fight took place on ^ Saturday t0 pay rent 

afternoon, Aug. 39, just before we 
entered Juneau,” said Dr;. Fox. “We 
were on the steamer Cottage City,

north-
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of great amiability and kindness, but doing them herself." 
he was not, after all, one to take any “If she doesn’t wish the f
1____111.A1 —ill, ..... II. «1,0 * hnen r-nnlripR ” Raid the nil

to happen to be sitting in a vehicle Captain Wallace, travelling ____
pushed by electricity instead of drawn through that wonderful inland sea 

:° by horses. Your nature dldn t un- uhich strotche6 1,000 miles from Van- 
to dergo any change when you got on ver to skagway.

the train, did it, sir. | “At two oxlock we were leaving
Admiralty Island. The sheltered
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formula for jn his own peculiar way John had 
humiliation with grace. He was the those cookies," said the girl, with an been used to an unpretentious auto
loading citizen of the village in which, accent of conviction, “she’s cither cracy. it was not the custom of
he lived, and treasurer of his church, demented or she hasn’t tasted the his neighbors—certainly not ol his
To go up to a city house where he cookies.” wife—to oppose him. Now the firm
and his wife would be regarded as Marcia’s eves twinkled. "Why, to answer and unwavering glance of his
curiosities, and apologized for, was do her justice," she said, "she hasn t companion commanded a certain re-
not at all to his liking. tasted them." spect from him. He threw her a le-

On the train he relapsed into sil- "It seems to methen," urged the Vel glance, and their eyes met.
ence, and sat watching the fast-mov- girl,
ing landscape through the car win-j given __ ___

.............................. rows of even, shining teeth, and Mar- an(j smiled.

sound at this point is the play and; THE EXCELSIOR LIFE
feeding ground fbr countless whales, !
and on this memorable afternoon we |||Q||QANPC Aft 
had been running through a school IliOUHMIlUE OU 
scattered on either hand, blowing and:
diving and sleeping on the surface. InSHraOCe 111 fOPCf $5,170,816.30
Some one on board shouted that a 
thrasher was attacking a whale. The

dow. He was indeed cruelly disap
pointed. Kenyon was his only child, 
and every hope had been centered in 
him. He had been one of the most 
lovable little boys and had grown 
into a manly, honorable, clear-headed 
man of rather dominant character and 
strong ajnbitions. All this had de- girl, or our boy Kenyon 
lighted his father, who felt his son want to be marking her.

Both __
that she ought at 1east to J* were" earnest, clear, firm and respect- shi7s“speed“waTslackened, ’and 'as tto' 
a chance. She exhibited two ful John dispensed with gravity ^ Regers crowded to the rail

cia laughed in sympathy. John had 
emerged from his paper and took a 
hand—for the honor of his family.

“We haven’t seen the young lady,” 
he said in quite a company voice, 
“but we’re sure she’s a mighty line

wouldn’t 
But she’s

have me"I guess you
he said, heartily. I

“Now, you see,’" said the girl, still 
earnest. “I’m more than willing—, 
I’m eager—to understand how people 
who live in the country look at 
things. But, on the other hand, I 
want them to be as fair to us

,, it gave a list to port. Man has ne- 
there, 1 ver witnessed a more tearful conflict

which occurred the next

as I try to be to them. I want them 
to try to understand us. I take it

to be a man of greater ability and more interested in golf and—and auto- —to people who live in the city- 
force. Moreover, until the last year, mobiles and—and dances than she is 
Kenyon’s intimacy with his parents in recipes." 
had appeared to suiter no diminution. 1 ‘Oh—1 see!” said the girl.

When the change came, as it unmis- “We’re pretty old-fashioned," said 
takably did, the cause was not easily John, apologetically. “We’ve lived 
determined. His mother detected a in one place all our lives and had me," As for the little customs—what 
difference in his letters. Then one some neighbors round us as old-fash- are they? You dine, perhaps, at 
day came a letter which disturbed his ioned as ourselves, and we know half-past twelve. I dine at half-past 
“dear people” a great deal: we’re different from city folks." seven. Well, I don’t care, ji0 you?”

“I am going to me married before “Different?" said the girl, bending John shook his head slowly, 
very long, I hope. The qame of forward with a movement which John “I shouldn’t say that it mattered," 
your new daughter is Evelyn Hart, thought very graceful. “Well, I don’t he remarked.
and when you see her you will won- know. People are the * same in “Other things are different, too. 
der how your country-bred, blunder- their hearts, 1 fancy. I’ve been to j„ the city we need more money just 
ing Ken could ever have persuaded a number of countries, and I’ve al- t,o keep things moving. Money is 
such a beautiful, accomplished and ways found that whatever language the lubricator, and the machine in 
altogether fine girl to share his for-| they talked, or whether they lived in the city is big and needs a great deal 
tunes. I assure you, he cannot un- town or country, they were veryyinuch 0f oil. We make money and we spend

the same." ' it. But that also is of no conse-

than that 
half hour.

“The thrasher is a most peculiar 
fish. While it is in shape the coun
terpart of a shark, its main weapon 
of offence, instead of its mouth, is its 
tail, the tips of which are as hard sOwi*MARSHALL, 
as bone. Before the startled whale 
could get into motion, the long, 
black, flail-like tail we had seen poise

Men of character and ability 
to write Insurance can obtain 
with this Company an agency 
which will give them an ever 
increasing income apply to

HEAD 0‘FICE. TORONTO
DAVID TASKED,

derstand it, but is forever wondering 
and returning thanks."

If the name had been unknown to
Marcia and John Bayley they might . ___
at least have looked t^pon the matter travelled too—pretty much everywhere —it 
leniently; but the name of Evelyn I guess." dus>

for, granted that they mean to do the and s’trike repeated the blow three or 
best they can always. And I know jour times in quick succession. The 
they will grant the same chance to report of every blow came to us across

the water as though a man had slap
ped his thigh with his palm.

“Then the whale dived, and it was 
plainly his intention to sweep the en
emy from his hold by a rush. But 
neither fish remained under water 
long. With a leap like that of a 
monster brook trout, the whale clear
ed the surface and for an instant 
formed a huge arch. He was free 
of the water front his head to the 
tip of his tail. As he dropped in 
again, he began to squirm and strug
gle and churn' with his tail until the .... .. ot"You’ve travelled, have you?’’ ask- qUence: In the country you require “ —1 hoil [or tw SDacPed Marcia, with unfeigned admira- j^s oil for your simple but excellent sea Seemed t0 6011 ,0r P* 

tion. “Kenyon’s bride that is to be machine. And I like your machinery
makes so much less noise and 

dust than ours. But you see we all
Hart was one with which the readers “Really,” said the girl. “But 1 jiaVe to adjust ourselves to circttm 
of the city papers were almost cer- dare say, if you only knew the truth, stances." <✓
tain to be familiar. Her goings and that she prefers some queer little Am- "Yes," said John. He was not
comings were chronicled by the writ- erican town to all the capitals of use(f t0 hearing women talk this
ers of the society columns. To the Europe." _ way. The argument came forth flu-

an acre or more
"Notwithstanding that up to this 

time we had noticed only the whale 
and the thrasher shark, it quickly be
came apparent that a third combat
ant was in the field. This combat
ant, we soon learned, was a sword
fish, the thrasher’s inevitable hunting 
companion. The swordfish grows to

Bay leys her gay life stood for what- John shook his head doubtfully, but enf|y and with an accent of author- tenpth of twelve or fifteen feet with
AirAv 11 r o p ti-orlrllir ami f r i trrtl ntlC— n a V oaid nrtfhinrr Whû fpVFf 111 K T)!*i Vtl tiP, t4«> Inkn’ii f nnot inoroacad < " . .. . • 1 < 1ity. .John’s respect increased. a sword three or four feet long; andever was worldly and frivolous—nay, said nothing. Whatever his private 
they even imagined her to be un feel- bitterness, he was making a heroic 
ing and vain. effort to keep it to himself.

So now as they sat side by side "It’s wonderful how some curious 
upon the fast-flying train, a sense of, little corner of the world will get 
prolound loneliness crept upon them, hold of you,” pursued the girl. "Now,
Never had they felt so conscious ol I’ve just been down to the place I
the passage of the years. The deso- like best in all the world." trusive—but couldn’t you let me
lation of the hour was deep. "Have you?" said Marcia, with a on y0U? I’d be so happv to!”

"I thought," said Marcia, after a sympathetic tenderness. The girl’s| “j)h, would vou?” cried Marcia. * 
time, speaking wearily, "that Ken- tone made a personal appeal. "Well, now, that’s kind,” said John,
von would consider us much less trou- "Yes. Otgr house was full, too, for with unfeigned satisfaction. "We’ll
hie if we went to a hotel and look- we are-are having many guests just ^ as the Ramje House. My
ed alter ourselves. But^I.don’t know at present. But I begged mother to frjeiKjs wanted us to conte up and
but you’d rather have accepted the cover my retreat, so to speak. I just stay wjth them," said Marcia, "and
Harts’ invitation and gone to their had * an impulse to get away down to —but we thought we’d be more out of
house. It would have given you a my Aunt Betty’s, and I couldn’t rc- Wav at a hotel. Our name is
chance to get acquainted with Mr. sist it." Bay ley, my dear—Mr. and Mrs. John
Hart, I suppose." "Well," said Marcia, In a motherly Bay|*v. You’ll cotne up soon, won’t

"I guess he’ll get over his disap- way, "it’s not worth while trying to y0u?" 
pointment at not entertaining me," resist impulses like that." " "I’ll have to eome Aip soon," smiled Vinio "below
said John, dryly. "That’s wrhat I thought," answered the girl, "if I am to come at all, for “And so the fight rated The

“Then, too," resumed Marcia, the girl, brightly. “You see"- she f-m going to he—to lie. married three whale driven from the bv the
“about Ken’s meeting us. Of course bent forward once more with that air rtays from now, and I’in going away .wnrdfish would lean clear out of
we could have telegraphed, but like of confidence—“almost the pleasant- for a month or two." , thp Water and then tallinc Mick
as net he’s be going off to one of est times I ever had In my life 1 ve “Well," said Marcia, “what a co-in- wou1d dash hack am| t«rth until fin-

had at Aunt Betty 1. I can t tell rjdence! That’s the wedding day ot allv thp wat#r was dved red all
you what it meant to me. \ ou see mv Ron_that’s Kenyon’s wedding ahout At each convulsive leap, to
rn the city I took it for granted that daT y01) know!" 1 ward *»,« Pnd 0r the fieht the whale

w<e do," sighed John, his bitterness some one would provide everything 1 The girl’s face quivered a trifle with 
surging over him. Marcia made an needed, and I missed about half the: sensitiveness. She looked like a prr-
abrupt attempt to change the eon- pleasure of life in that way. At Aunt snn who was nutting some linport-
versation. Hetty’s, if we wanted a meal we ant ]ia7ard to the test.

“There," she said, with sudden dis- small &s he is in comparison with 
missal of the subject. “We are in thp whale, he is capable of doing ter- 
the suburbs. What a short ride you riblp exeCution with his weapon. It 
have made of it for me! I—I wish we js an established fact that a large 
had not to part at the station. Don t swor(t figfo can ram through eight in- 
you think—please don t think I’m in- (.hes ^

cal1 “When the combat had continued for 
fifteen minutes the shark accomplish
ed what appeared to he his objective 
point. He obtained a grip with his 
teeth unon the whale’s iaw, and as he 

son s ciung there, delivered blow after blow 
upon his monster enemy’s quivering 
side. The swordfish did not leap ful
ly out of the water as did the other 
two, but it*was plain from the be
havior of the whale, when he dived 
for a respite from the thrasher, that
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he was béing given an uncomfortable

off to one ot 
those dinners or something and we’d 
only bother him."

“I guess we’ll bother him whatever
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At every station the train 1.00k on had to get it, and if we needed a frock 
more passengers, and presently there we had to make it." 
was trouble for the newcomers to find : John and Mareia nodded in full 
seats. The Bayleys had put their comprehension. They had never 
hand luggage on the seat in front of heard the jovs of simple life relc- 
Ihrm, but they piled it up in one rnr- bra ted In just this fashion, hut they 
ner as the company,increased, and a 
young woman hastening Into the ear 
took the vacated space with a casual j 
“Thank vou."

“Yes, 1 know," she said, softly. 
The situation termed a little too 

much for John. He had never be
fore encountered a eenuine eo-lnci- 
ilenee fare to face. But Marcia was 
a wAiiian. and 11 prescience began to 

responded to it with appreciation. dawn slowly in her face, disturbing 
■ "And another thing,” continued the thP kindly wrinkles, troubling the 
girl, in her interested tone, "at Aunt motherlv eves, quivering about the 
Betty's I was allowed to forget I delicate! sweet mouth. She leaned 

"We might turn the seat over, ven- wore clothes I’d come down with &i forward somewhat tremulously,
lured John, "If you object to riding trunk hill of pretty summer clothes— “My dear child " she said "it can’t
backward." the kind that keeps your nurse call- be that—that—of course—it's Impos-

“But I don’t object in the least,", Ing, ‘Don’t get your frock soiled, s|ble—" 
said the girl, smiling. misa’-and Aunt Betty would go The girl took the hands in their new

Marcia looked at her kindly. She; down and hnv some blue and brown black .gloves into her own bare, warm
had an ever-increasing appreciation I gingham and make It up into little grasp.

seemed to grow weaker, while the 
thrasher and the swordfish maintain
ed their strength. There was rmlv 
one wav for tb* battle to Wminate 
and so In the end the whale lay still 
1 mon the surface. He was dead 
When all wr.s over our shin gathered 
way and proceeded to the Klondike.”

Each person’s base of operations 
is the field of his immediate duty. 
Neglect this field, and all you under
take at a distance is compromised.
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starting.

ers who work in cold water most of 
the day would rub their feet and legs 
with Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, they 
would escape muscular rheumatism 
an* render their nether limbs * proof 

nst the ill effects of exposure to 
cold. Those setting out for 

regions would do well to pro

as it also acts as a disinfectant.

A Small Pill, but Power fui.-f- They 
that judge of the powers.ot a pill 
bv its size, would consider Parmelec’s 
Vegetable Pills to be lacking. It is 
a little wonder among pills What 
it lacks in size it makes up in po
tency. The ' remedies which it car
ries are .put up in these small doses, 
because thev are so. powerUrt'Jrtiat on
ly small descs arc requited. The lull 
strength of the extracts is secured in 
this form and do their work thor-

with a

Beautiful and right it is that gifts 0UKbiy. 
and good wishes should fill the air __________
Uke snowflakes at Christmastide.
And beautiful is the year in its com- One of the moat remarkable facts 
ing and in its going—most beautiful 1 connected with the Incarnation is1 well to pro- ing and in its going—most beau 

supply before : and blessed because It is always
year of Our Lord

that the sin of poverty was changed 
thereby Into a virtue.
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this dominion oser nature man has I 
able to advance his physical well- 

being as well as to enlarge his men
tal horizon, but has the moral de
velopment ot the people kept pace 
with .material prosperity1 

The growing antagonism between 
capital and labor, the lack ot sympa
thy often manifest between those of 

emi of

1,

THE OLD ROUBLE

the same race and eVtn of the same
More than half the battle in 

Cleaning greasy uiiies i$ in the
unequal—these things would 

, indicate that the heart has
seem to 

lagged
behind the head and1 the purse The 

|Oap you use* If it $ Sunlight Soap restoration of the equilibrium and the
6B I infusing of a feeling of brotherhood 

. 1 that will establish justice and good 
‘"*"*Vwill must be the aim of those who 

are sincerely interested in the pro
of the race.

This is pre-eminently the work ol 
our religious teachers, although it is

It’s the best.

W. J. Bryan on the Pope

The American Statesman s Tribute 
the Personality and Accomplish

ments of Pius X.

(W. J.

to well
is the clygy, must take part.
THE POPE’S SYMPATHY WITH 

LABOR.

ANY F1R8T-OLA8S GROCER CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH Î >

FIBRE WARE!
TUBS, PAILS, WASH BASINS, ETC.

Manufactured by
► LOWER

\ > PRICES

; ; durable

BETTER
QUALITY
INSIST ON
GETTING
EDDY'S

■■

After meeting I*ius X., late ih<* lie- 
loved Patriarch of Venice, I feel as
sured that he is peculiarly titled to 
lead the Catholic Church in this great

Bryan in the New York 
American.)

The dominant feature of Rome is
Its religious feature, and it- is fitting enfj*;avo^;
,. . ... .. . „ ... c„ii The Xatican, which serves as thethat it should tie so, loi here tne sou . . .. .. _. ...1 iu uc , home and the executive offices of the
was stained with the blood of those Supreme Pontiff of the Catholic 
who first harkened to the voice of the Church, is an enormous building, or 
Nazarene Here a cruel Nero light- rather collection of Mildin^s, fi r it
ed his gardens with human torches, evidence of additions and' an-

.. , .. ... , nexes. One might le easily lost in
little thinking that the religion of ijs maze of corridors. The ceilings 
those whom he burned would in time 0f the chief apartments are high and, | 
illumine the igorld.

The fact that the city is the capital and halls, 
of the Catholic world is apparent

Absolutely Pure. - 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

“Living, great nature feared he might 
outlive

Her works, and dving, fears herself 
to die.’’

Anglo-American Fire ■ In
surance Company

hMd at 
Puesday,

is
ten the case, one leels disappointed 
in finding that the thing pictured was

the Com- 
2nd Febru- 

the year end-

with

everywhere. All interest is centered 
in the Vatican and St. Peter’s.

The civil government of Italy ex
tends to the nations’ borders, but the 
Papal authority of Rome reaches to 
the remotest corners of the earth,

I was anxious to see the man upon

fiescoes yCij0W as the Missouri, flows through 
the very heart ot Rome and is kept

whom such vast responsibility rests waj]s js to credit the state 
and whose words so pnMpundly m- ,nent that fifty thousand persons can 
fluence millions of the liun^n r&ce. j ^ crowded into it.
MONSIGNOR KENNEDY ACTED the tomb OF ST. PETER.

AS INTERPRETER In a crypt just beneath the great
Before visiting the Vatican I called dome is the tomb of St. Peter, about

are covered 
of priceless value.

The Vatican adjoins St. Peter’s within its channel by a high stone 
Cathedral, or Basilica, as it is called embankment.
—a description of whose beauties ]n aiHi near Rome arc many ancient 
would fill a volume. The Cathedral palaces, some of them falling into de
ls so harmoniously proportioned that Cay, some well preserved One of the 
one does not appreciate its vastness most modern of the palaces of the 
from a distance, but once within its Italian nobles was built by Am

erican money, the wile being a mem-

Tlie Fifth Annual Meeting of the Shareholders vas hi 
To those who are familiar with Ito- pany’s Head Office, McKinnon Building, Toronto, on Tuel 

man history, the River Tiber is an ary, when" the following Report and Financial Statement for 
object of interest, but here as is ol- ing 31st December, 1903, was presented by the Directors:

Your Directors have great pleasure in presenting their Fifth Annual Re
port and Financial Statement of the Company’s business for the year end
ing 21st of December, 1903, as duly certified by the Auditors.

The premiums for the year ending 31st December, 1903,
less rebates for cancelation ........................................... $347,944 58

Interest on the Company’s investments ........................... 7,722 16

like the walls of the spacious rooms!iM^r'tLn'the reality; The Tiber,

upon Monsignor Kennedy, the rector 
of the American College. Monsignor 
Kennedy is a learned and exceedingly, 
agreeable American, and under his 
efficient management the number ot 
students in the college lias been 
doubled within a few years. He en
abled me to meet Pope Pius’ Maestro 
dt Camera.-

By the good offices of Cardinal del 
Val and the Maestro di Camera, it 
was arranged that I should have a 
private audience with the Holy Fath
er the following day, Monsignor Ken
nedy acting as interpreter.
THE PRIVATE AUDIENCE ROOM 

OF THE POPE
Pope Pius received us in his private 

audience room adjoining the public 
audience chamber, where distinguished 
Catholics from all over the world 
were collected and ready to be pre
sented and receive the Papal blessing.

The private audience room is a rath
er small apartment, simply but beau
tifully, furnished and decorated. A 
throne bearing the Papal crown oc
cupied one side of the room.

her of a w.althv New York family 
Part of this palace is now' occupied 
by the American Ambassador, Mr. 
Meyer.
ART GALLERIES AND MUSEUMS.

which myriad lamps are kept con- Art galleries and museums are num- 
stantly burning. Near the tomb is crous in Rome and in the other cities 
a crucifix suspended under a canopy, 0[ Italy and contain many of * the 
supported by four columns that are works 0f the great Italian .artists like 
replicas of «« column elsewhere in the Taphael, Angelo, Titian and others. 
Cathedral that is said to have been The palace of King Victor Emanuel 
part of Solomon’s Temple and the public buildings of Rome are!

Not far from the crucifix is the imposing, but do not compare in size! 
famous bronze statute of St. Peter or magnificence with the ancient pal- 
made from a pagan statute of Jupi-;,^ of England and France 
ter. It is mounted upon a pedestal. The journey from Rome to Venice 
about five feet high, and the carried us through a very fertile parti
toe of the right foot, which projects;^ Italy. The land is carefully enl
ever the pedeital, has been worn tivated; the thrifty farmers in some! 
smooth by the lips of devout visitors ■ places have set out mulberry trees 
to the Basilica. ! for the cultivation ot the silk worm

To me the most remarkable of the and bave trained grape vines upon the 
splendors of the Cathedral were the: trees
mosaic pictures of which there are We passed through the edge of 
many of heroic size. These mosaics Venice and saw the gondoliers on 
depict Bible scenes and characters the Grand (’anal waiting to

Total income ....................................................................$355,666 73
Showing ail increase ol income over the year 1902 of .....$ 46,920 46
The unadjusted losses at the 31st of December, 1903, amounted to only, 

$5,747,00, of which $1,400.00 is covered by reinsurance.
The Company’s net income lor the year 1903, after deducting all rein

surance, i,s $278,305-60. ,
The operations ol the Company for the year show that, after payment 

of all losses, charges and expenses, aad providing for unadjusted claims, a 
balance of $34,113.16 remains.

The Company now has a Reserve Fund of $114,654.33, and a balance at 
the credit of Profit and Loss of $18,328.27.

Your Directors have declared and paid the usual annual dividend ot 7
per cent.

Your Directors have much pleasure In expressing their appreciation of 
ihe faithful manner in which the Manager, Office Staff, General Agents and 
Represen ta lives of the Company have discharged their duties during the
past year.

Your Directors all retire, but arc eligible for re-election.
s. f. McKinnon,

President.

Financial Statement fop Year Ending 31st December, 1903
REVENUE ACCOUNT

and are done with such marvellous 
skill that a little way off one can 
hardly doubt that they are the pro
duct of the brush of some great mas
ter. ... ; Italy were much farther advanced in

The colors, tints and shades are so ■ education than the southern provin- 
perfect that it is difficult to believe ces but, that the people of the south 
that the pictures are formed by the were mentally very alert and with

«am,
passengers into the city. A very in
telligent Italian newspaper correspon
dent whom I met in Rome informed 

that the northern provinces of

Fire Losses for » 
year paid (net)$152,7^8 .^5 

Fire losses un
der adjustment
......$5,747 00

Less Re-insur
ance .............
... ...$1,400 00 4,34,7; 00

Premium in
come ’.......... $389,255 63

Less Rebates 
for Cancela
tion ... _ 41,311 05

Interest Account
-$347,944 58 

7,722 15

me

His Holiness greeted us very oour- piecing -together bt tiny bits °I-C0*”";the addition of instruction would soon

Paid for Reinsurance .... 
'•aid for Government fees,

license* and taxes ... ......
Commission and all other 

■barges, and all Books,
Stationery, etc........- ...

Balance ...— ............, ......

$157,075 75 
77,361 04

3,923 86

teously and pordially. He wore a 
long white cassock, with a girdle at 
the waist. The Fisherman's ring 
was on his finger, and he wore a 
small, closely-fitting skull cap of silk.

A PEN PICTURE OF PIUS X.
I had an opportunity to Study his 

face. It is a round, strong face, luil 
of kindness and benevolence, but there 
are not lacking indications that its 
possessor has a purpose and will of 
his own. The face is ruddy and the 
nose rather long. It is straight 
and not arched. His eyes are large, 
blue and friendly. The scant hair, 
visible below the skull «cap, is white.

In stature the Holy Father is about 
five feet nine or ten inches and his

3;ure is sturdy, but not too heavy.
is step is light and gives an im

pression of strength and good health.
His Holiness has already gained a 

reputation as a democratic Pontiff 
and enjoys a large and growing po
pularity with the people. He is 
orator, and often, on Sunday, goes 
into one of the many courtyards of 
the Vatican and preaches to the 
crowds that gather quite informally. 
His gestures are said to be graceful 
and his voice melodious. His man
ner is earnest and his thoughts arc 
expressed in clear and emphatic lan
guage.

A POPULAR1ZER OF THE 
CHURCH’S DOCTRINE.

There is a feeling in Rome.that Pius 
X. is going to be known in history as 
a reformer, not as a reformer of doc
trine, but as one who will popularize 
the Church's doctrine with a view to 
increasing the heartiness and zeal 
of the masses in the application of 
religious truth to everyday life.

I assured His Holiness that I ap
preciated 
his to give 
forces of the world, and he replied:

“I hope my efforts in that direc
tion will be such as to merit com
mendation."

Answering my statement that I 
called to present the good will ol 
many Catholic friends as well as to 
pay my respects, His Holiness asked 
me to carry his benediction back to 
-them.
POPE’S HEART DOMINATES HIS 

ACTS.
If I venture an opinion upon such 

brief observation, it is that heart 
characteristics will dominate the pre
sent Pontiff's course. He is not so 
renowned a scholar and diplomat as 
was his predecessor; nor- is he so 
skilled in statecraft, but he is a vir
ile, energetic, practical religious tea
cher, charitable, abounding in good 
works and full of brotherly love.

I am encouraged to believe that he 
will play an important part in the 
world-wide conflict between man and 
mammon.

The world has made, and is making, 
great progress in education and in in
dustry. Tile percentage of illiteracy 
is everywhere steadily decreasing". 
The standards of art and taste are 
rising and the forces of nature are 
being harnessed to do the work of 
man. Steam, madly escaping from 
its prison walls, turns myriad wheels 
and drags our commerce over land 
and sea, while electricity, more fleet 
than mercury, has become the mes
sage bearer of millions.

HAS MORAL DEVELOPMENT 
KEPT PACE WITH MATER

IAL PROSPERITY1
Even the waves ol the ait are now 

to the command ot man, 
is flashed across the 

m witflout the aid of wires Witb

ed marbles and other stones. The reach 
Vatican maintains a ^taff of artists north. 
in mosaic, some of whose work may 
be purchased by the public.

I was shown the masterpiece of 
Michael Angelo, in the Cathedral of 
St. Peter in Vinculo—a statue ol 
Moses, seated In the right knee 
there is a slight crack visible, and it 
is the tradition that when the great 
sculptor had finished his work he 
struck the knee with his mallet in a: 
burst of enthusiasm and exclaimed :,
“Now speak!"

St. Paul’s Cathedral, which stands 
outside the ancient wall of the city,- 
is of modern construction and is, 
therefore, less interesting to the visi
tor than the great Basilica of St 
Peter’s.

RUINS OF XNCIENT ROME.
Next to the Vatican and the cathed-;

83,190 92 
34,115 16

the intellectual level of tin1

My stay in Italy was all too brief, 
and I left with much reluctance this 
nursery of early civilization, this seat! 
of government of the world’s greatest! 
religious organization.

Keep Up Vigor
And Avoid Disease

Paid Dividend No. 
Written' off Office 

ture and Goad’s Maps 
and Sundry Accounts. 

Carried to Reserve Ac
count ......................

Balance to 1904 .....

$355,666 73
PROFIT AND LOBB ACCOUNT

2

$355,666 73

$ 6,360 59 [Balance from 1902 ........ $106,854
Balance from Revenue Ac-

57
count ---- --------- -- 34,115

1,626

114,654 33 i 1 , : !-!. 1 till
18,328 27 i 1. i

$140,969 76 $140,969

Amount from Profit and Loss Account 
LIABILITIES.

It le the Run-down, Thin-blood
ed Pereon Who Pal le Easy 
Victim to Diooaeo.

Low vitality invites colds, fevers
and contagious disease. Capital Stock paid in .....$108,580 00

When you hear a person say that he j Sundry Accounts and Re- 
takes cold easily depend on it hiS'. d adjustment

r^1StipimtZreStli,aEnLhlL1dUand°France' 8rneral hcalth is not K<)od at 31st December,' 1903,

“d "Ï'MT: IJ? “•,0°" 16old; in Rome one walks at the foot, nerves are more or less exhausted, insured 
ol walls that for two thousand years'and his vigor is at low ebb. 
have defied the ravages of time. it is to such persons that Dr

The pest ^preserved andmost stupen- Phase’s Nerve Food appeals most
strongly

• This great food cure possesses re-i 
storative and reconstructive powers 
which are not to be found in any 
other preparation.

In this regard it is different to any

REBERVE ACCOUNT
33

Reserve Account ......... .....
Reserve at Credit of Pro

fit and Loss Account ...

11,774 23

5,747 00 
114,654 33

18,328 27
dous of the relics of “The 
City” is the Coliseum. It is built 
upon a scale that gives some idee 
of the largeness of Roman conceptions 
and of the prodigality with which 
the emporers expended the money and 
labor of the people. The arena.. . .. « .. . , .. .‘P; medicine you ever used. Instead of,
which the gladiators fo“Rht tearing down the tissues it builds
their fellows and with wild1 beasts— ■ them up and gives to the body the: 
the arens in which many of the Chris-^ vigor which is required to throw off 
tian martyrs met Iheir death—is : dj|ease
slightly ova! in form, the longest dia- You are illvited to test Dr. Chase’s 
meter being about 250 feet .. Nerve Food by keeping a record of

The arena was so arranged that it; r jn(.rcase jn weight while using 
could be flooded with water and used Gradually and certainly the wast~ 
for aquatic tournaments. The specta- jn process is overcome and week by: 

— - -r tors looked down upon the contests; weeJ< new firm desb aud muscie ,s 
the opportunity that was from galleries that rose in four tiers adde<j

impetus to the moral i to a height of 150 feet. At one Dr Nenre Food, 56 cents a
end of the arena was the tribune oc- box six fot $2.50, at all deal-!
cupicd by the emperor and his suite, ers 0f Edmanson Bates & Co., To- 
at the other end the Vestal Virgins ronto t0 protect you against imi- 
occupied another tribune, and it was tatjolls tbe portrait and signature of

---------- ..$114,654
ASSETS.

Cash on hand and in Banks 
(Molsons Bank, Bank of 
Toronto, Union Bank and 
Bank of Nova Scotia..$ 41,804 82 

Bonds and Debentures de
posited with Dominion
Government ......__ ....

Accrued Interest on above 
Call Loans on Bank and 

other Stocks (Market 
Value $144,723.00) 118,159 40

Agents' Balances and oth
er Accounts....................... 22,602 78

Due from other Companies 
for Reinsurance ... 12,345 64

Office Furniture, including 
Goad’s Maps .....  —... _

54,190 71 
621 63

$259,083 83
SECURITY FOR POUOY-HOLDERB

9,358 85 

$259,083 83

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL—
Paid os Stock .................
Balance to pay on'Stock

$108,580 00 
. 372,520 00

Reserve Account ....................
Balance from Profit and Loss Account — —__

-$481,100 00 
114,854 33 

18,328 27

$614,082 60
ARMSTRONG DEAN,

General Manager.

their privilege to confer cither life 
or death upon the vanquished gladia
tors by turning the thumb up or 
down—turned up it meant lile; turned 
down, death.

The Roman populace gained access C. H. Hurst 
to the galleries by 160 doors and' 
stairways. The seating capacity ol 
the Coliseum is estimated to have 
been fifty thousand.
THE FORUM’S HISTORIC INTER

EST.
The Forum is even richer than the 

Coliseum in historic interest, and re
cent excavations have brought to 
light what are supposed to be the 
tomb of Romulus. The tribune is 
pointed out from which the Roman 
oratory hurled his invective at Cati
line, and Mark Anthony is by Shake
speare made to plead here for fallen 
Caesar.

The Triumphal Arch of Constantine 
stands at one end of the Forum and 
is in an excellent state of preserva
tion ^ Among the carvings lately ex
humed are some (especially attrac
tive to an agriculturist) showing thv 
forms ol the bull, the sheep.and the 
hog They are so like the best breeds 
of these animals tq-day that one can 
scarcely believe they were chiselled 
from stone nearly twenty centuries 
ago.

THE TOMB OF RAPHAEL.
In Rome, aa in Paris, there ia *

Pantheon in the familiar style ol 
Greek architecture. Ia the Roman 
Pantheon ia the
Cardinal Bembo, In receention 01 
Raphael's genius, caused trf he placed 
upon his tomb a Latin 
Pope hae translated aa

Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt 
book author, are on every box.

Phone Main 6262

HURST & WILKINS

To the Président, Directors and Shareholders of the^Angle- 
Amerlcan Fire Insurance Company:—

__—Gentlemen,—We, the undersigned, having examined the vouchers, check- 
l ed the bank balances and audited the books of the Anglo-American Fire In-

Tnrs Wilkins j surance Company for the year ending 31st December, 1903, certify that 
we have found them correct, and that the annexed Balance Sheet is a true 
Statement as at. above date. x

J. P. LANGLEY, FC.A., 
RICHARD LEE,

Toronto, 25th January, 1904.
Auditors,

1C* A 106
Mall and Empire Bldg.

TORONTO

STOCKS, BONDS, CRAIN, COTTON 
COFFEE

The Report was adopted on motion of the President, seconded by the 
i Vice-President, both of whom took occasion to congratulate the Share- 
; holders on the Company’s prosperity for the year just ended, the strength 
! of its position, and the bright prospects for an increasing and profitable 
! business. v

Mew
Direct Private Wires to 
York, Chicago and 

Orleana

The following gentlemen who served as Directors for the 
past year were duly re-elected, namely

PRESIDER r
1 S. F. McKinnon, Esq. (S. F. McKinnon and Co.) ... .„ .....Toronto.

VICE-PRESIDENT
Ixing, Esq (The T. Long and Brother Co.) ... .. Collingwood.J. J.

New

Correspondents t
Porterfield A Company, Chicago

PATENTS

.............. Toronto.
of Corii-

... ■...Georgetown.
Berlin.

A. A. Allan, Esq. (Messrs. A A. Allan and Co.)
John R. Barber, Esq., Pres. Toronto Paper Co.,

wall ........................ .. .......................... ............
Dr. George H. Bowlby ............................... :..........
A. B. Cunningham, Esq., Barrister .......... ........... ........ .....Kingston.
H. P. Kckardt, Esq. (Messrs. H. P. Eckardt and Co.) .....Toronto.
John Flett, E»q. (Flett, Lowndes and Co., Limited) ___Toronto.
W. J. Gage, Esq. (The W. J. Gage Co., Limited .......  Toronto.
John Knox, Esq. (Messrs. Knox, Morgan and Co.) ..........Hamilton.
R. Millichamp, Esq. (Messrs. Milllchamp, Coyle and Co.)...Toronto.
J. N. Sbenstone, Eaq., Sec.-Treas. Massey-Harris Oo., Limit

ed ........................................h.-. ...... . ..... .....Toronto
Dr. Uriah M. Stanley ..... —..... :  ... — .............Brantford.
Hugh Waddell, Esq........  ..............— — ... ,....* .....Peterboroi
Emil Nerlich, Esq. (Messrs. Nerllch end Oo.) ...... ..... ......Toron'
The thanks of the Shareholders were tendered to the General Mana

ger, Mr. Dean, the Office Staff and Agente of the Company, tor the care 
and attention given to the Company’s business.

t

THE CANADIAN 
HORTHWE

HOMESTEAD REGULATION
Any even numbered section of Do

minion Lands in Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories, excepting 6 
and 26, which has not been home
steaded, or reserved to provide wood 
lots for settlers, or for other pur
poses, may lie homesteaded upon by 
any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years ol 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of lbo acres, more or less.

ENTRY
Entry may be made personally at 

the local land office for the District 
in which the land to be.taken is situ
ate, or if the homesteader desires he 
may, on application to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commis
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, or 
the Local Agent for the district in 
which the land is situate, receive au
thority for some one to make entry 
for him. A fee of $10 is charged fot 
a homestead entry.
HOMESTEAD DUTIES
A settler who has been granted aa 

entry for a homestead je required by 
the provisions of the Dominion Lande 
Act and the amendments thereto to 
perform the conditions connected 
therewith, under one of the following 
plans: ^

(1) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year during the term of three 
years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of any person who 
is eligible to make a homestead entry 
under the provisions of this Act, re
sides upon a farm in the vicinity ot 
the land entered for by such person 
as a homestead, the requirements of 
this Act as to residence prior to ob
taining patent may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father 
or mother.

(3) If a settler has obtained a pa
tent for his homestead, or a cer
tificate for the issue of such patent 
countersigned in the manner prescrib
ed by this Act, and has obtained en
try for a second homestead, the re
quirements of this Act as to* resi
dence prior to obtaining patent may, 
be satisfied' by residence upon the 
first homestead, if the second home
stead is in the vicinity of the first 
homestead.

(4) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of his homestead 
the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land.

The term “vicinity" used above Is 
meant to indicate the same township 
or an adjoining or cornering town
ship.

A settler who avails himself ot thw 
provisions of Clauses (2), (3) or (4) 
must cultivate 30 acres of his home
stead, or substitute 20 head of stock, 
with buildings for their accommoda
tion, and have besides 80 acres sub
stantially fenced.

Every homesteader who falls to 
comply with the requirements ef the 
homestead law is liable to have hie 
entry cancelled, and the land may be 
again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the end of toe 
three years, before the Local Agent, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspec
tor. Before making application for 
patent the settler must give six 
months^ notice in writing to the Com
missioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa of his intention to do so.

INFORMATION
Newly arrived immigrants will re

ceive at the Immigration Office to 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Lande 
Office in Manitoba or the North-west 
Territories information as to the 
lands that are open for entry, and 
from the officers in charge, free ol 
expense, adviçe and assistance in se
curing lands to suit them. Full in
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coni and mineral laws, as well a» 
respecting Dominion Lands in the 
Railway Belt in British Columbia, 
may be obtained upon application 
to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior, Ottawa; the Com
missioner ot Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba; or to any of the Dominion 
Lands Agents in Manitoba or tlw 
North-west Territories.

JAMES A. SMART, 
Deputy Minister ot the Interior.

N.B.-ln addition to Free Orant 
Lend*, to which the Regulations 
above stated refer, thousands ef 
acre* of meet deeirable lande are 
available for leaee or purchase 
from Railroad and other Corpora
tions and private firms In Western 
Canada.'

1
IHE BEST ALE!

C0S6RAVES
THE BEST PORTER!

(From Pure Irish Malt only)

COSGRAVE’S
THE BEST HALF AND HALF !

COSGRAVE’S
ALWAYS ASK FOR THE BEST 1

GOSGRAVE BREWERY CO.
TQBONTO

XKL PARK liO. And ol sti reputable deelm

ONTARIO LEGISLATIVE 
ASSEMBLY

.Monday, the 25th day of January) 
next, will be the last day tor receiv
ing petitions tor private bills.

Monday, the flret day ot February: 
next, will be the last day tor intro
ducing private bills.

n

t

Friday the twelfth day ot Febreeae 
next, will be the last day tor recetw 
inj^reporte oof committees 00

CHARLES CLARK! 
Clerk Legislative

Ttroato, Nth Dee., MM.

for recelw
«KtwB
LARK»}

■ in in »».
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